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High-performance fibers such as para-aramids are used extensively in gloves for cut 
protection. However, the inherent cut resistance of these fibers and the relationship 
between cut resistance and other material properties is not known. To better understand 
cut resistance at the material level, an experiment was conducted using a lab-scale wet 
spinning system to produce and characterize aramid copolymer fibers.  
To facilitate the use of lab-scale equipment, the experiment was conducted as a four-
factor split-plot response surface design. The four treatment factors studied were solvent 
concentration in the coagulation bath, the amount of salt in the coagulation bath, the 
degree of stretching during coagulation, and the degree of stretching after coagulation.  
The cut resistance of the fibers was measured using a new cut testing device developed 
specifically for testing single-end yarns. Other physical properties as well as the 
morphology of the fibers were also investigated.  
The cut strength of the fibers was improved by stretching after coagulation but was 
influenced more by the conditions of coagulation. In this experiment the optimum 
conditions for maximizing cut resistance occurred at slow rates of coagulation with high 
concentrations of solvent and salt in the bath. The resulting fibers were nearly isotropic in 
mechanical performance and had a coarse granular morphology that transitioned into 
domains of macrofibrils inside the fibers after stretching. As the coagulation rate slowed, 
the cross-section of the fibers became increasingly round, which also improved the cut 
resistance of the fibers. The tensile properties of the fibers were not significantly affected 
by the coagulation conditions but were improved by increasing molecular orientation as a 
 
 iii 
result of stretching after coagulation. The degree of molecular orientation in the 
experimental fibers was relatively low, which resulted in lower tensile strength but 
improved transverse properties over commercial aramid fibers. Despite having low 
tensile strength, the cut strength of the experimental aramid copolymer fibers is predicted 
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Cuts and lacerations to the hand are common workplace injuries accounting for more 
than 67,000 lost time incidents in 2007 [1]. The use of protective gloves as a means to 
prevent cut injuries has been well documented [2-4], but despite the protective benefit 
gloves offer, a study conducted by Sorock et al. [4] revealed that only 20% of workers 
were wearing gloves at the time of injury. They did not determine the reason why so few 
workers were wearing protective gloves but suggest that workers are often required to 
choose between protection and other properties such as comfort, dexterity, and tactile 
sensitivity. For many applications, gloves that provide adequate protection are often 
bulky and rigid and can prevent the worker from completing required tasks. In some 
cases, the thick gloves can even increase the risk of injury [4]. 
One reason for the lack of comfort and dexterity offered by cut protection products is 
the use of thick fabric structures and coatings. Additionally, hard inorganic materials such 
as steel or glass are also incorporated into the yarn to further increase cut resistance [5, 
6]. To reduce weight and thickness, many glove manufacturers have turned to high-
performance fibers such as para-aramids in lieu of traditional textile fibers when 
developing new products for cut protection. However, cut resistance has only been 
studied in an empirical sense at the product and fabric level [7-16], and a detailed study 
of the fiber failure mechanisms and material properties needed for resistance to industrial 
cut hazards has yet to be reported. 
 
 2 
1.1 Product and Material Properties Related to Cut Protection 
1.1.1 Defining Cut Resistance 
To predict how textile fibers will fail in response to an industrial cut hazard, it is first 
necessary to understand the cutting process involved. Cutting is simply defined by 
Persson [17] as “mechanically dividing a solid body along a predetermined line using a 
cutting tool” (Figure 1.1). The cutting process has been studied in reference to specific 
industrial processes such as the cross-cutting of wood [18-24], orthogonal cutting of 
metal [25-34], and mechanical slicing of processed foods [35-37].  The cutting hazard for 
protective apparel, however, involves a compressive-shearing action between the cutting 
edge, the textile, and the wearer’s body, and is not relevant to these other industrial 
processes.  
 







Plant materials that are comprised of long polymer chains and ordered structures such 
as lamella, micelles, and microfibrils are in many respects analogous to textile fibers. 
During research on harvesting plant materials, Persson [17] describes three major steps in 
cutting fibrous plants (Figure 1-2): (a) initial penetration of the cutting edge, (b) build-up 
of stress inside the material as the edge penetrates, and (c) complete separation. The 
efficiency of each step will depend on several factors including the radius (i.e., sharpness) 
and angle (i.e., fineness) of the blade edge (Figure 1-3), type of counter-shear, and 
relative motion of the blade. Thus to predict how textile fibers might fail in response to 
industrial cut hazards, these detailed factors should all be considered. The available data 
on industrial cut hazards, however, is limited to generalized details provided by injury 
reports such as the location of the cut on the body, the type and severity of the injury, and 
whether the cut occurred as a result of a tool or other object [38]. To date a detailed 






Figure 1-2. Three steps in cutting process: (a) edge penetration, (b) internal stress build-
up, and (c) separation (based on Figure 4.1 from Persson [17]) . 
 
 
Figure 1-3. Sharpness and fineness defined by edge radius (top) and edge angle (bottom) 




1.1.2 Mechanical Properties Relevant to Fibers 
The cut resistance of a material depends on its internal structure and resulting 
physical properties as well as the cutting process described above. For polymeric 
materials, the structure results from molecular interactions (i.e., inter-molecular and intra-
molecular bonding) as well as features induced by processing such molecular orientation, 
crystallization, and porosity. During the fiber spinning process, the polymer molecules 
are aligned along the fiber axis resulting in anisotropic physical properties.   
Material properties can be described by a series of elastic constants (C) relating stress 
to strain  [39, 40]. The applied stress and resulting strain can either be principal (σ for 
stress, ε for strain) or shear (τ for stress, γ for strain) depending on the direction relative 














Figure 1-4. Principal and shear stresses acting on a three-dimensional body. 
 
 6 
When the strain is directly proportional to the applied stress, an anisotropic material 












































































































































































































The number of independent constants is further reduced to 5 for materials that contain an 




























































































































































































































The elastic constants for a material can be expressed by elastic moduli determined for 
specific boundary and testing conditions. For fibers it is convenient to express the system 
in cylindrical coordinates with the x-axis as the radial coordinate and the y-axis as the 
azimuthal coordinate. For transversely isotropic materials the radial and azimuthal 
directions are symmetrical and can be designated as transverse (T) to the longitudinal z-
axis (L) (Figure 1-5). The common elastic moduli for fibers are as follows: 
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Figure 1-5. Principal and shear stresses expressed in cylindrical coordinates for a 
transversely isotropic material (adapted from Amenzade [42] Figure 8). 
 
 
YL is the most common and most widely studied elastic modulus for textile fibers 
since it is simple to calculate from tensile-extension tests [41]. YL can also be determined 
using the sonic pulse velocity method by timing sound wave propagations passed along 
the fiber axis [43].  
GLT has also been extensively studied by means of a simple torsion pendulum dating 
back to Meredith’s work in the 1950’s [44]. The pendulum method is still considered an 
effective test, and has been used more recently to study high-performance fibers [45-49]. 
Instrumented devices for measuring GLT have been developed by Kawabata [50, 51] and 
McCord and Ellison [51].  
YT  has proven to be the most experimentally difficult modulus to measure due to the 
small forces involved and the small diameter of individual fibers. One of the first 
attempts was made by Settle and Anderson in 1963 [52] using thin wires to crush 
monofilaments until failure. Hadley, Pinnock, and Ward [53] introduced Hertzian contact 
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theory between two cylinders under plane strain conditions as a way to estimate YT in 
1969. The Hertzian theory was further refined by Phoenix and Skelton [54] in 1974 and 
Jawad and Ward [55] in 1979, and more recently by Kawabata [56] in 1990 who 
developed a highly sensitive device to measure YT directly. Similar devices have since 
been introduced by Singletary et al. [57] and Cheng et al. [58]. 
 
1.1.3 Materials Properties Related to Cutting 
Fibers in a fabric are exposed to various principal and shear stresses during 
cutting that result from the contact and penetration of the blade edge into the fiber and the 
friction between the moving blade edge and the fiber surface. As the blade contacts the 
fiber, localized bending generates tensile and compressive stresses on the longitudinal 
face of the fiber elements (Figure 1-6). As the blade penetrates the fiber surface, a high 
degree of compression builds up on the transverse face of the fibers under the blade edge 
(Figure 1-7 A). If the blade edge is sharp and fine (c.r. Section 1.1.1) relative to the fiber, 
the longitudinal face of the fiber will also experience direct shear as the blade penetrates 
(Figure 1-7 B). As the blade slides across the surface of a fabric, friction can cause the 
fibers to move with the blade edge and lead to a build-up of tensile stress on the 
longitudinal face of the fibers if they are secured at both ends (Figure 1-8). The friction 
may also cause the fibers to twist leading to shearing stress on the longitudinal face 
(Figure 1-8). External forces such as stretching and bending of the fabric by the wearer 






Figure 1-6. Localized fiber bending during compressive cutting (adapted from Persson 







Figure 1-7. Effect of blade geometry on internal fiber stress during cutting: (A) transverse 








Figure 1-8. Effect of friction between edge and fiber surface during a slicing cut that 
result in tensile and torsional stresses on the fibers (adapted from Frazzetta [59]). 
 
 
Similar generalizations for cutting plant material were proposed by Chancellor [60, 
61] and Persson [17], in which they attribute material failure during cutting to a complex 
combination of shear stresses resulting from fiber bending and transverse compression 
under the knife edge. They did not develop a detailed model of fiber failure but believe 
that bending is only a secondary factor and that transverse compression is always 
required for failure. Reznik [62] attempted to quantify the cutting process of plants by 
calculating the contact stress at the blade edge using force measurements. He developed a 
material factor for comparing cut resistances called the negoskalpic index. The index 
accounts for factors such as blade geometry and friction but it is limited to smooth-edged 
instruments under static conditions.  
Frazzetta [59] used engineering principles and empirical studies to deduce the 
importance of friction in cutting of fibrous materials. He attributes failure from smooth-
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edged blades to the buildup of principal stresses resulting from the bulging of the 
substrate under the cutting edge and localized deformation of material layers as the blade 
is drawn across the substrate. Friction between the blade edge and substrate causes layers 
to be pushed in compression ahead of the blade and pulled in tension under and behind 
the blade leading to localized rupture that ultimately results in failure. 
 
1.1.4 Blade Contact Considerations 
The initial contact between the blade edge and the fiber surface will result in the 
formation of a crack in the fiber. The crack will propagate according to one or more of 
the following  modes of propagation [63]: (I) opening, (II) in-plane shear, or (III) out-of-
plane shear (Figure 1-9). Mode I can result from fiber bending or from the application of 
an externally applied tensile load to the fiber. Mode II will result from the movement of 
the blade edge through the fiber (i.e., penetration), and Mode III will occur as the edge 
moves across the fiber surface (i.e., slicing). Depending on the conditions of the cutting 




Figure 1-9. Three modes of loading that result in crack propagation (adapted from 
Anderson [63], Figure 2.14). 
 
1.1.5 Measuring Cut Resistance of Fibers and Yarns 
There are three standard test methods for measuring cut resistance of protective 
textiles: (1) ASTM F 1790 [64, 65], (2) ISO 13997 [66], and (3) EN 388 [67]. The ASTM 
and ISO methods are used to test the resistance of a material supported by a metal 
mandrel to a single pass of an industrial razor blade under constant loading. The Cut 
Protection Performance Tester (CPPT) first introduced by Tejani et al. [11] is used for 
the ASTM method and operates at a sinusoidal blade speed ranging from 0-14 mm/sec 
with a maximum load of 40 N. The ISO method uses a similar device called the 
Tomodynameter-100 (TDM) developed by Lara et al. [16] that is capable of loads up to 
100 N but operates at a lower blade speed of 2.5 mm/sec. Both methods use double-
beveled smooth-edged industrial razor blades (Figure 1-10) with an edge radius of 
approximately 2 microns and an edge angle of approximately 36 degrees (neither 
parameter is specified in the test methods).  
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Figure 1-10. ASTM F 1790 blade geometry at 4x magnification. 
 
 
EN 388 is a cyclical test utilizing a device called the Couptest developed by Payot [8] 
and round blade with similar sharpness to the ASTM and ISO blade. The Couptest 
operates with a lower constant load of 5 N and at a much higher blade speed of 110 
mm/sec than the CPPT or TDM and is not applicable for highly cut-resistant materials 
containing glass since the blade will dull during testing [9]. These standard procedures 
require fabric samples and thus are not directly applicable for testing single-end yarns or 
fibers. However, the test parameters of the methods can be used to establish the basic 
criteria for defining cut resistance for single-end yarns and fibers. 
Early attempts to measure the cut resistance of plant materials using force sensing 
equipment have been reported by Chancellor [61] and Reznik [62]; however, the scale of 
the equipment is too large for single yarn or fiber testing. Settle and Anderson [52] used 
metal wire to cut fiber monofilaments, but the diameter of the wire and lack of lateral 
motion are not representative of a slicing cut hazard. Shin et al. [44, 45] and Hunter [46] 
have proposed procedures for the testing the cut resistance of unsupported textile yarns 
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under tensile deformation, but in respect to hand protection where the glove is supported 
by the wearer’s hand, tensile cuts are of little relevance. A compressive cut where the 
cutting edge is pressed firmly against the wearer’s hand is the more likely cause of injury 
in an industrial setting. To date no standard procedure or device has been reported for 
measuring the cut resistance of single-end yarns or fibers under this type of compressive 
cut.  
1.2 Classification and Formation of Aramid Fibers 
Aramids, or aromatic polyamides, are polyamide fibers in which at least 85% of the 
amide bonds in the polymer are attached directly to aromatic rings. The configuration of 
these bonds as either para or meta is often used to classify the polymer. Aramids, 
particularly in the case of copolymers, can also be classified by the rigidity of the 




Figure 1-11) is one example of a rigid para-aramid polymer synthesized from  the 
monomers terephthaloyl chloride (TPC) and  p-phenylene diamine (PPD). Processing of 
rigid aramid polymers such as PPTA into fibers is complicated by their high melting 
points and low solubility, and it was not until the discovery of dry-jet wet spinning from 
concentrated sulfuric acid that commercialization of para-aramid fibers became viable 
[69]. The PPTA process is described by Heinrich and Jung [68] and begins by dissolving 
the PPD monomer in a mixture of N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP) and CaCl2 and 
polymerizing via a condensation reaction with the TPC. As the molecular weight of the 
                                               
1 Kevlar is a registered trademark of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company 
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polymer increases, the polymer becomes insoluble in NMP and precipitates. After the 
reaction, the precipitate is washed, neutralized with Ca(OH)2, and dried to a powder.  
The powder is then added to concentrated sulfuric acid at a concentration of 20% by 
weight to form a lyotropic liquid crystalline spinning solution that can be coagulated in 
an aqueous bath to form highly-ordered fibers. A drawback of the PPTA process is that 
the polymer precipitates and must be redissolved in sulfuric acid. This not only adds an 
additional step to the process, but the use of concentrated  sulfuric is not desirable for 
large-scale processing operations [68]. Conversely, the commercial aramid polymer  
poly(m-phenylene isophthalamide) (MPIA, Nomex®
2
) ( 
Figure 1-11) contains meta bonds that kink the polymer chain and prevent efficient 
chain packing resulting in a soluble polymer that can be processed using conventional 
wet or dry spinning techniques. The resulting fiber is less oriented than para-aramid 
fibers, and has much lower tensile strength but higher elongation. 
 
Figure 1-11. Bond configuration in PPTA (para, top) and MPIA (meta, bottom). 
 
                                               
2 Nomex is a registered trademark of E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company 
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The spinning of para-aramid polymers using a more desirable single-solvent wet-
spinning system can be accomplished by increasing the solubility of the polymer in 
solution. Monomers containing flexible or semi-rigid spacers such as ethers (-O-) 
between the aromatic rings or monomers containing pendant groups such as methyls (-
CH3) can be used to create random copolymer chains that form stable isotropic solutions. 
The solution can be spun directly into an aqueous coagulation bath and the solvent can be 
recovered and reused creating an efficient and commercial-friendly process [68]. The 
commercial polymer Technora®
3
 based on the monomer 3,4’-diaminodiphenyl ether 
(3,4’-ODA) is an example of a soluble aramid copolymer [70]. Since the as-spun 
copolymer fibers lack the molecular order and orientation of  homopolymer para-aramid 
fibers, a drawing process under high heat must be used to achieve comparable tensile 
properties. Several other aramid copolymers have been developed [68, 71-74], but none 
have sustained commercial success. Figure 1-12  lists some common monomers that been 
used for aramid copolymers. 
 
 
                                               






































The spinning process for aramid copolymers (Figure 1-13) can either be traditional 
wet spinning where the spinneret is submerged in the coagulation bath or a process called 
dry-jet wet spinning where the spinneret is placed above the surface of the bath. Since the 
spinneret is not in contact with the coagulation bath in dry-jet spinning, the temperature 
of the coagulation bath can be set higher or lower than the temperature of the spinning 
solution to achieve different rates of coagulation and in some cases improved tensile 
properties [75, 76]. In traditional wet-spinning, the spinneret and coagulation bath should 
be set at similar temperatures to prevent the solution from freezing inside the spinneret. 
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After coagulation, the filaments can be stretched to improve their tensile properties, 
which can take place inside the coagulation bath (jet stretch), in a subsequent plasticizing 
bath (wet stretch), or during a post-process (drawing). The stretching process also reduces 
the diameter of the fibers so the initial size of the spinneret holes should be larger in 
systems that require extensive drawing (e.g., wet spinning of isotropic aramid solutions) 
than for systems that do not require drawing (e.g., dry-jet spinning of anisotropic liquid-
crystal aramid solutions). Orientation induced by drawing or by the use of liquid-
crystalline solutions leads to anisotropic fibers with poor transverse properties[41, 77]. 



















Figure 1-13. Schematic of a wet spinning line for isotropic aramid copolymers with three 
process zones: (A) Spinning, (B) Drawing, and (C) Take-up. The core components of the 
line are (1) polymer tank, (2) metering pump, (3) spinneret, (4) coagulation bath, (5) 
wash roll, (6) wash bath, (7) dry roll, and (8) take-up winder. The dry-jet spinning 




Table 1-1. Typical spinning conditions for isotropic aramid solutions [71-74]. 
Spinning Condition Variable Range 
Spin Dope Temperature 75-130°C 
Spinneret Hole Diameter 100-150 μm 
Coag. Composition 
(% solvent in water) 
20-50% 
Coag. Temperature 32-80°C 
Post-Drawing Temperature 280-483°C 
Total Draw Ratio 2-16.5 
 
1.3 Structure Development and Orientation in Wet Spinning 
The morphology of wet-spun fibers will be dependent on the coagulation conditions 
that govern the intensity of mass transfer between the fiber and surrounding medium and 
the degree of phase separation in the polymer [75, 78]. The effect of individual 
processing conditions is specific to each polymer-solvent and coagulation system. 
However, wet-spun fibers can contain several distinguishing structural features such as 
the presence of voids in both the micron and sub-micron ranges, fibrils, variations in 
cross-sectional shape, and radial variation in structure (i.e., skin-core effects) [75].  
1.3.1 Void Formation and Fibrillar Structure 
The formation of large voids (over 1 micron in size) in wet-spun fibers has been 
attributed to three phenomena as summarized by Ziabicki [75]: (1) cracking of solidified 
polymer as it shrinks, (2) penetration of non-solvent through defects in the fiber surface 
layer [79], and (3) internal coagulation due to trapped domains of non-solvent and solvent 
in the fiber. Smaller voids (less than 1 micron) are also formed during the wet-spinning 
process and result from the phase separation of the polymer followed by the reduction in 
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fiber volume as it solidifies. As the fiber continues to shrink and elongate during the 
spinning process, the voids coalesce and cause the surrounding molecules to align. The 
aligned molecules can form ordered domains called fibrils along the length of the fiber, 
particularly for polymers with strong inter-molecular bonding such as acrylics and 
aramids [41, 75, 78, 80].  
The coagulation process is complex, and though analytical models of the process 
based on phase-inverted membrane formation have been useful for many systems [81-
84], they are limited to the early stages of coagulation and may not predict the final 
structure [84-86]. Termonia [87, 88] has used computer-based Monte-Carlo simulations 
rather than analytical diffusion models to predict the final membrane structure of MPIA 
dissolved in NMP after coagulation in mixtures of water, NMP, and CaCl2. The 
simulations predict that a dense membrane structure free of macro-voids can be achieved 
by slowing the rate of coagulation through the addition of 35-49% solvent to the 
coagulation bath. The addition of CaCl2 also prevents the formation of macro-voids by 
lowering the miscibility of the solvent and non-solvent without slowing the rate of 
coagulation significantly; thus, the addition of both solvent and salt to the coagulant is 
desirable for obtaining dense fiber morphologies.  
Some polymers such as cellulose acetate exist as macromolecular aggregates rather 
than individual molecules in solution. Additional simulations by Termonia [89] show that 
when the solvent power of the system is weak, the aggregate size increases and more 
densely coagulated membranes are formed. The size of the aggregates can also be 
increased by increasing the stiffness of the polymer chains or by increasing the amount of 
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polymer in solution. Based on these models, dense fiber structures free of large voids can 
be achieved by the addition of both solvent and CaCl2 to the coagulant bath when wet-
spinning isotropic aramid copolymers containing rigid monomer repeat units. 
1.3.2 Cross-sectional Shape and Skin-Core Effect 
The cross-sectional shape of wet-spun fibers depends on the relative flux of solvent 
out of fiber (js) compared to the inward flux of non-solvent from the coagulation bath (jn) 
[75]. When js is less than jn the fiber swells to form a circular shape (Figure 1-14 a). 
When js is greater than jn, the shape depends on the properties of the resulting skin layer. 
If the skin is soft, the polymer shrinks to a uniform circle (Figure 1-14 b). If a rigid skin 













Figure 1-14. Potential cross-sectional shapes of wet-spun fibers: (a) circular with no skin; 





1.3.3 Orientation in Wet Spinning 
In general, less orientation develops during the wet spinning process than develops 
during melt spinning (Figure 1-15) since there is less elongational stress on the fluid jet 
due to the short relaxation time of the partially-coagulated  polymer  [75]. The orientation 
that does develop is a result of the deformation of the solidified (i.e., gelled) parts of the 
filament rather than from shear stress and elongation of the fluid jet as in melt spinning 
[90-92]. The dry-jet wet spinning of liquid-crystalline solutions is an exception, and the 
combination of shear stress in the spinneret followed by elongational flow in the air gap 




Figure 1-15. Development of orientation during different stages of solution spinning and 






Figure 1-16. Development of orientation in the dry-jet wet spinning process of lyotropic 
LCP solutions (adapted from Yang [93] Figure 1.7).  
 
1.4 Aramid Fiber Structure and Properties 
Crystalline models of PPTA structure are often superimposed over larger 
macroscopic morphologies such as fibrils, pleated sheets, and skin-core structures [69, 
76]. Several of these models contain distinct defect regions extending transversely 
through the fiber that result from the ordered arrangement of crystalline defects [94, 95]. 
These defect regions lead to poor transverse properties as indicated by the crack-






Figure 1-17.  Model of crack propagation through ordered defect zones in the core of 
PPTA fibers (adapted from Morgan et al. [95] Figure 17). 
 
PPTA, like all wet-spun fibers, is susceptible to void formation during fiber spinning 
as a result of the coagulation process, and the detection of these voids even in commercial 
PPTA fibers has been well documented [96, 97]. Its extended chain structure and highly-
ordered fibrils result in exceptional tensile properties despite these defects, but also result 
in weak lateral bonding between molecules that can lead to dislocation defects upon 
compression or bending [69, 76]. These defects, called kink bands, only modestly affect 




Aramid copolymers have not been studied as extensively as PPTA, but the molecular 
structure of Technora® has been investigated by Blackwell et al. [98] and Wu and 
Blackwell [99] using x-ray analysis and molecular modeling. Despite the random 
composition and semi-rigid chain structure of its polymer chains, Technora® was found 
to have a similar extended-chain conformation to PPTA with an ordered segment length 
of 300 Å and a sinuosity (index of paracrystalline distortion) of 1.52. PPTA was found to 
have a segment length of 350-400 Å and a distortion index of 1.71-2.32 depending on 
processing conditions. The authors attribute the structure of Technora® to the dry-jet 
spinning process but don’t discuss the effects of heat treatment or drawing on the 
Technora® fibers. The semi-rigid nature of the Technora® polymer reduces the lateral 
packing of polymer chains by disrupting the hydrogen bonding between chains and leads 
to crystalline defects in the fiber structure. However, the overall fiber structure of 
Technora® was found to be uniform and dense with no radial differentiation in structure 
unlike PPTA [76, 100]. 
 Heat-drawn Technora® has comparable tensile properties to Kevlar® Type 29 [101] 
but has lower transverse compressive strength than both Kevlar® and Nomex® [49, 56]. 
The properties of as-spun (i.e., undrawn) Technora® have not been reported. The 




























Kevlar® (Type 29) 1.44 2.03 49 3.6 56  
Technora®  1.39 2.2 50 4.4 42  
Nomex® 1.46 0.485 7.5 35 69  
* Measured by single-fiber compression testing (Kawabata [56]). 
 
1.5 Experimental Design for Fiber Spinning Systems 
 
According to Ziabicki [75], fiber properties (P) are determined by the structure of the 
fiber (S) that results from the conditions of fiber formation process (C). The fundamental 
relationship between processing conditions and fiber properties (CP) is the ultimate goal 
of most scientific investigations of fiber spinning. However, CP is difficult to obtain 
directly from spinning experiments, particularity with small-scale equipment, because of 
the large number of experimental variables involved and the complex relationships that 
exist between those variables.  
Consequently, fiber systems are often studied in terms of two separate fundamental 
problems: (1) the effect of processing conditions on structure (CS) and (2) the impact of 
fiber structure on material properties (SP).  The results from each study are then used to 
draw general conclusions about the relationship CP.  However, statistical techniques such 
as split-plotting and response surface designs can be used to study many experimental 
variables at once, even at the lab-scale, and can provide a more detailed analysis of the 
CP relationship in fiber spinning.  
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The following is an excerpt from the published article “Lab-Scale Fiber Spinning 
Experimental Design Cost Comparison”
4
 by Moreland, Sharp, and Brown [102] that 
introduces the benefits of using experimental design to conduct fiber spinning 
experiments: 
***** 
Lab-scale experiments are important in the development of new fibers and spinning 
processes because they allow researchers to study the fiber formation process under more 
controlled and managed conditions and with less time and cost than is possible with 
large-scale equipment. However, the low capacity and relatively short operating times of 
lab-scale equipment limit the number of runs that can be conducted during the 
experiment and make it difficult to conduct experiments with many factors (e.g., speed) 
and levels (e.g., slow and fast) . In addition, the random assignment of the factor levels to 
experimental runs must be considered for an appropriate statistical analysis to be 
conducted on the resulting experimental data. A design that is completely randomized 
indicates that factor levels are completely reset between runs, which makes many 
statistical designs impractical for lab-scale finer spinning experiments since many factors 
of interest are difficult or costly to change and reset. Thus, the basis for this research is a 
statistical experimental design that is feasible and practical for lab-scale spinning 
experiments. 
                                               
4
 Reprinted with permission from the Journal of Engineered Fiber and Fabrics, Volume 5, 




Traditionally the fiber spinning process has been studied using a one-at-a-time 
approach by varying the levels of a single treatment factor while keeping the levels of all 
other factors constant. The experiment would then be repeated for each factor of interest 
until all factors had been studied. This type of experiment is not only costly and 
inefficient to run, it also only provides limited information about the process as 
interaction effects between the factors are not studied [103]. Some fiber spinning 
processes such as melt spinning of polypropylene and wet spinning of acrylic have been 
studied using factorial designs [104-106], but the details of the experiment (e.g., 
randomization, replication, blocking) are unspecified or unclear, which leads to a lack of 
reproducibility. 
The lack of knowledge regarding randomization, replication, and blocking can lead to 
improper analysis of the experimental data. The standard analysis of a two-level factorial 
design that is common in many scientific and industrial studies requires complete 
randomization and resetting of the treatment factor levels. In many cases, changing the 
levels of certain factors may be too costly or time consuming to allow for complete 
randomization so the experiment will be run with the levels of these hard-to-change 
factors fixed before resetting the experiment and moving on to the next level.  
When the levels of the factors are not completely reset as in the example above, the 
experiment takes on a statistical design known as a split-plot that requires a different 
statistical analysis than a completely randomized design. In a split-plot design, the 
treatments are applied at different times or stages during the experiment resulting in 
experimental units or plots of different sizes (Figure 1-18) [103]. A split-plot structure 
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may inadvertently be created from a standard experimental design when the hard-to-
change treatments are applied first followed by the application of the easy-to-change 
treatments. Unless the split-plot structure is accounted for in the statistical analysis of the 
experimental data, incorrect conclusions about the effects of the treatment factors may be 
drawn [103, 107].  
 
Figure 1-18. A split-plot design with two whole-plot factors and two subplot 
factors (adapted from Figure 14.7 in Montgomery [103]). 
 
If the factors of the experiment are recognized as either easy-to-change (ETC) or 
hard-to-change (HTC) before the experiment, split-plotting can be used to limit the 
number of full resets between runs and create a more efficient experiment [108, 109]. 
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This split-plot approach can also be applied to more advanced experimental designs like 
response surface designs [110] to create highly powerful and efficient experiments that 
can be used to study the fiber spinning process in great detail. ([102], p. 39-40) 
***** 
1.6 Research Objectives 
 
The objective of this research is to study the inherent cut resistance of wet-spun 
aramid copolymer fibers through the systematic investigation of the fiber formation 
process and the characterization of the resulting fiber structure and physical properties. 
The three areas of focus for this research are as follows: 
1.  The production of aramid copolymer fibers using a lab-scale wet spinning 
experimental design. 
2. The development of a reliable and repeatable device to measure the cut 
resistance of those fibers. 
3. The characterization of the structure, morphology, and other physical 








2.1 Polymer Solution Preparation 
The aromatic polyamide copolymer selected for this research contains 100 mol % of 
terephthaloyl chloride (TPC) polymerized with 50 mol % of 3,3'-dimethylbenzidine 
(DMB), 25 mol % of p-phenylene diamine (PPD), and 25 mol % of 1,4-bis(4’-
aminophenoxy) benzene (BAPOB) as described in US Patent 4,847,354 [73] (Figure 
2-1). The monomers were polymerized by a low-temperature polycondensation reaction 
in N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP) containing a small amount of LiCl to improve solubility. 
CaO was added to neutralize the HCl condensate. The molecular weight of the polymer 
was controlled by the addition of acetyl chloride at the end of the polymerization.  
 
 













A lab-scale synthesis of the copolymer was conducted by Dr. Andrew Brink of 
Hydrosize Technologies, Inc. (Raleigh, NC) using the following raw materials: 
A. 33.97 g (.16024 moles) of DMB (City Chemical)  
B. 8.65 g (0.08009 moles) of PPD (DuPont) 
C. 23.36 g (0.0800 moles) BAPOB (ChrisKev) 
D. 1200 g of anhydrous NMP, (Aldrich) 
E. 64.8 g (0.3192 moles) of TPC (Aldrich) 
F. 134 g of anhydrous NMP (Aldrich) 
G. 0.5 g (00065 moles) of Acetyl Chloride (Aldrich) 
H. 29.6 g of CaO slurried in 45.5 g of NMP (Aldrich) 
The three diamines (A, B and C) were added to a 2 L, 3 neck flask, and the first 
charge of NMP (D) was then added. A nitrogen purge, temperature probe, and stirrer 
were attached to the 3 necks of the flask. The diamines were stirred at room temperature 
until dissolved and reached a final solution temperature was 22.8°C. The TPC (E) was 
then added to the solution while slowly agitating, and the second charge of NMP (F) was 
used to wash any remaining TPC into the solution. The reaction was stirred for 30 
minutes reaching a temperature of 44°C, after which time, the acetyl chloride (G) and 
CaO slurry (H) were added. The temperature was increased to 110°C while stirring under 
constant nitrogen purge and held at 110°C for 1 hour. 
After successful spinning trials with the lab-scale batch, the process was scaled up 
using a pilot reactor and 20 L of copolymer solution containing 8.7% by mass of 
copolymer was synthesized. The large batch was divided into 1 L amber-colored jars and 
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sealed until spinning. The solutions were filtered using 2 micron screen filters and 
degassed under vacuum prior to spinning. 
 
2.2 Wet-Spinning Experimental Design 
The copolymer was spun directly from solution after filtration and degassing using a 
pilot-scale wet spinning line (c.r. Figure 1-13) with a 1.2 L solution capacity. The 
copolymer solution was heated to a temperature of 35°C using electric band heaters and 
forced through a 0.3 cc/rev metering pump (Model H-9000, Zenith) under a constant 
nitrogen pressure of 30 psi. The metering pump was driven by a bipolar stepper motor 
(Model N33HLLM-LNK-NS-00, Pacific Scientific) controlled by a Gemini GT6K 
stepper motor controller (Parker Hannifin Corporation). The Zenith MotionER software 
program and a PC running Windows XP (Fujitsu Stylistic ST5112) were used to adjust 
the speed of the pump. The solution was pumped through a static mixer and filter pack 
assembly and then through the spinneret jet assembly consisting of twenty 150 micron 
diameter holes. The jet was placed inside a 20 L stainless steel coagulation tank with 
dimensions 100x30x30 cm and oriented horizontally. The coagulation bath contained 
mixtures of water (non-solvent), NMP (solvent), and CaCl2 (miscibility modifier) and 
was kept at a constant temperature of 35°C  by a recirculating water bath and copper heat 
exchanger. After coagulation the filaments were passed 8 times over a set of heated wash 
rolls and sprayed using two pressurized water nozzles. The washed filaments were then 
passed through a steam-heated water bath, over steam-heated dry rolls 8 times, and 
finally taken up on cardboard tubes using a tension-controlled winder. To induce jet and 
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wet stretch on the spin line, the linear speed of the wash rolls was set to the nearest 0.001 
m/min and the corresponding speed of the dry rolls was set automatically as a ratio of the 
wash roll speed. 
Four treatment factors were studied in the research including two coagulation factors, 
solvent concentration (Factor A) and salt content (Factor B), and two stretch ratios, jet 
stretch (Factor C) and wet stretch (Factor D). Solvent concentration ranged from 0 to 
40% based on the volume of water in the coagulation bath, and salt content ranged from 0 
to 4 mol/L of water. Jet stretch was calculated as the ratio of the average extrusion 
velocity to the velocity of wash rolls and ranged from 0.8 to 1.3. Wet stretch was 
calculated as the ratio of the wash roll velocity to the dry roll velocity and ranged from 
1.0 to 1.3. 
The experiment was conducted as a four-factor central rotatable composite design 
[103] with five levels of each treatment factor (Table 2-1) and a total of 30 experimental 
runs.  To allow for implementation at the lab-scale, a split-plot arrangement of treatment 
factors was used based on the levels of the coagulation factors since changing the 
coagulation bath is a time consuming and costly procedure (i.e., hard to change, HTC); 
thus, solvent concentration and salt content were designated as hard-to-change whole-plot 
factors HTC_A and HTC_B  respectively. The various levels of stretching can be reset 
without changing the line (i.e., easy to change, ETC) so jet stretch and wet stretch were 
designated as ETC_C and ETC_D respectively. The experimental design is illustrated 
graphically in Figure 2-2, and Table 2-2 contains a complete listing of the experimental 
runs and the order in which they were conducted for this research. Statistical analysis of 
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the split-plot response surface design was performed using the mixed linear model 
procedure (proc mixed) of SAS/STAT software, Version 9.2 of the SAS System for 
Windows [111] as described by Webb et al. [107].  
The experiment resulted in the collection of thirty fiber samples of approximately 50 
m in length. The fiber samples were stored on cardboard tubes in UV-blocking bags until 
tested. At the beginning of each full reset of the coagulation bath, 2 m of protofiber was 
collected, rinsed in ice cold water, and then freeze-dried. The freeze-dried samples were 
stored in air-tight containers until tested. 

















  -2 -1 0 1 2 coded levels 
Solvent Concentration HTC_A 0 10% 20% 30% 40%  % (v/v) 
Salt Content HTC_B 0 1 2 3 4 mol/L of water 
Jet Stretch ETC_C 0.800 0.900 1.000 1.100 1.200 stretch ratio 
Wet Stretch ETC_D 1.000 1.075 1.150 1.225 1.300 stretch ratio 
 
 
































1-1 -1 -1 -1 -1 10 1 0.900 1.075 F 1 1 1 22 
1-2 -1 -1 1 -1 10 1 1.100 1.075 F 1 1 1 20 
1-3 -1 -1 -1 1 10 1 0.900 1.225 F 1 1 1 21 
1-4 -1 -1 1 1 10 1 1.100 1.225 F 1 1 1 23 
                                               


































2-1 1 -1 -1 -1 30 1 0.900 1.075 F 2 1 2 16 
2-2 1 -1 1 -1 30 1 1.100 1.075 F 2 1 2 17 
2-3 1 -1 -1 1 30 1 0.900 1.225 F 2 1 2 19 
2-4 1 -1 1 1 30 1 1.100 1.225 F 2 1 2 18 
3-1 -1 1 -1 -1 10 3 0.900 1.075 F 3 2 3 26 
3-2 -1 1 1 -1 10 3 1.100 1.075 F 3 2 3 25 
3-3 -1 1 -1 1 10 3 0.900 1.225 F 3 2 3 27 
3-4 -1 1 1 1 10 3 1.100 1.225 F 3 2 3 28 
4-1 1 1 -1 -1 30 3 0.900 1.075 F 4 2 4 6 
4-2 1 1 1 -1 30 3 1.100 1.075 F 4 2 4 5 
4-3 1 1 -1 1 30 3 0.900 1.225 F 4 2 4 7 
4-4 1 1 1 1 30 3 1.100 1.225 F 4 2 4 4 
5-1 -2 0 0 0 0 2 1.000 1.150 S 5 3 5 9 
6-1 2 0 0 0 40 2 1.000 1.150 S 6 3 6 29 
7-1 0 -2 0 0 20 0 1.000 1.150 S 7 4 7 3 
8-1 0 2 0 0 20 4 1.000 1.150 S 7 5 8 2 
9-1 0 0 -2 0 20 2 0.800 1.150 S 8 6 9 13 
9-2 0 0 2 0 20 2 1.200 1.150 S 8 6 9 11 
9-3 0 0 0 -2 20 2 1.000 1.000 S 8 6 9 12 
9-4 0 0 0 2 20 2 1.000 1.300 S 8 6 9 14 
9-5 0 0 0 0 20 2 1.000 1.150 C 8 6 9 10 


































C2-1 0 0 0 0 20 2 1.000 1.150 C 10 8 11 8 
C3-1 0 0 0 0 20 2 1.000 1.150 C 11 9 12 15 
C4-1 0 0 0 0 20 2 1.000 1.150 C 12 10 13 30 


























































































































































2.3 Experimental Design Cost Comparison 
To demonstrate the benefits of the split-plot response surface design described above, 
the design was compared to a completely randomized 2
4
 factorial design and a standard 
four-factor response surface design with respect to time, amount of polymer required, and 
general cost. The processing and design parameters listed in Table 2-3 were used in 
conjunction with the following equations to calculate the total time required to complete 
each experiment (TE), the total volume  of polymer solution required for each  experiment 




Table 2-3. Processing parameters required to calculate the cost of a fiber spinning 
experiment. 
 
Parameter Description Units 
kETC 












Number of blocks (full resets) 
required 
 
ML Volume capacity of the polymer tank mL 
Q Volumetric flow rate of pump cm3/min 
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  “Lab-Scale Experimental Design Cost Comparison” (Moreland, J. C., Sharp, J. L. and Brown, P. J., Lab-




Parameter Description Units 
Nh Number of holes in the spinneret  
Dh 




Average extrusion velocity defined in 
Eq. 2-1 [92] 
m/min 
VL Velocity of the take-up roll m/min 
S Total stretch ratio defined in Eq. (2-2  
Lr 
Minimum length of fiber required for 
each experimental run 
m 
THTC 
Time required to change/reset HTC 
factors (constant value) 
 
LL Length of the Spin Line m 
TL 










































































where TR is the total time to collect samples from all experimental runs. 
 
 LHTCb TTT  , (2-6) 
 
where Tb is the time required to change HTC factors and reset line for each block. 
 
 bB bTT  , (2-7) 
 
where TB is the time required to change HTC factors and reset line for all b blocks. 
 
 BRE TTT  , (2-8) 
 
where TE is the total time required to complete experiment. The time required to change 
the ETC factors is considered negligible and is not included in the calculation of TE. 
 
 QTM rr  , (2-9) 
 

































where Mb is the volume of polymer solution wasted for each block reset of the 




 bB bMM  , (2-12) 
 
where MB is the volume of polymer solution wasted for all b block resets. 
 BRE MMM   (2-13) 
 
where ME is the total volume of polymer solution required to the experiment. Because the 
time required to change the ETC factors is negligible, the volume of polymer wasted 
during the change is also considered negligible and is not included in the calculation of 
ME. 
In addition to the time and polymer solution required to carry out the experiment, 
other costs such as the cost of supplies, raw materials, or utilities should also be 
considered and can be expressed in terms of actual dollars or as a generic cost unit C. The 
cost to change the levels of the HTC and ETC factors can then be calculated based on a 
simple cost model using the following equations [108]: 
 rR rCC  , (2-14) 
 
where CR is the general cost associated with changing all ETC factors, Cr is the general 
cost unit to change each ETC factor, and r is the number of experimental runs. 
 bB bCC  , (2-15) 
 
where CB is the general cost associated with changing all HTC factors, Cb is the general 
cost unit to change each HTC factor, and b is the number of blocks (full resets). 
 BRE CCC  , (2-16) 
 




2.4 Development of a Cut Resistance Tester for Fibers and Yarns 
A new device for testing the cut resistance of single-end yarns and fabrics was 
developed for this research that is consistent with the existing standard fabric devices (c.r. 
Section 1.1.5). The device produces a compressive-shearing cut on the yarn sample that is 
supported at both ends and is resting on a solid metal backing.  The same smooth-edged 
industrial razor blade used for ASTM F 1790 (Figure 1-10) will be used for the new test.  
2.4.1 Razor Edge Sharpness Tester System 
The Razor Edge Sharpness Tester (REST) from the Cutlery & Allied Trades Research 
Association (CATRA, Sheffield, UK) [112] was chosen as the base unit for development 
of a new cut resistance testing (CRT) device for yarns. The basic REST device (Figure 
2-3) is used to determine the sharpness of cutting edges by measuring the force required 
to penetrate a soft rubber material. The rubber is mounted over a load cell and the cutting 
edge is slowly pushed in a normal direction into the material causing it to cut. An 
example REST force measurement is shown in Figure 2-4. The maximum force required 
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2.4.2 CRT Device Development 
The REST concept was extended to better simulate the compressive slicing action 
needed to test protective materials by traversing the blade perpendicular to the sample 
rather than pushing normally into the sample. By setting the cutting edge at a slight angle, 
a wedge effect between the edge and sample is created wherein perpendicular movement 
across the sample also generates increasing force normal to the edge through the sample. 




















Figure 2-5. Comparison of the normal compressive cutting action of the REST device (A) 




The original CRT device received from CATRA  (Figure 2-6, A) consisted of a blade 
holder assembly mounted to a servo-driven slide that was positioned 1 degree from 
perpendicular to the face of a sample assembly. The sample assembly consisted of a 
curved steel mandrel 2 inches in diameter mounted on top of a manually-driven dove tail 
slide. The mandrel was attached to a notched aluminum block containing a load bolt that 
is used to measure the compressive force during cutting. The yarn specimen was held in 
place by a lower clamp consisting of rubber washers and a thumb screw attached to the 
base of the dove tail slide. The upper clamp was a spring-loaded grip attached to the back 
of the mounting block. The CRT device also contains a REST component for measuring 
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2.4.3 Comparison to Standard Devices 
To compare the cut resistance results of the CRT to results obtained from the standard 
fabric test device for cut resistance, the Cut Protection Performance Tester (CPPT), four 
apparel-grade continuous filament yarns typical of those found in protective gloves were 
measured using both devices. The four yarns evaluated were Kevlar® Type 956 para-
aramid (220 dtex, 130 filament, from Dupont), Technora® HFY T-240 heat-drawn 
copolyaramid (220 dtex, 65 filament, from Teijin Twaron), Nomex® meta-aramid (220 
dtex, 100 filament, from Dupont, purchased from Goodfellow, Inc.), and Dyneema® 
SK65 high-performance polyethylene (220 dtex, 192 filament, from DSM Dyneema).  
 Each yarn sample was secured to the supporting anvil with 1 N of pre-tension. 
The angle of incidence between the blade and the supporting anvil was 1 degree and the 
blade speed was 0.5 mm/sec. Force measurements were recorded at a rate of 500 readings 
per second over a blade displacement of 6 mm. The force readings were plotted against 
the displacement of the blade. The Cut Strength in cN/tex was determined by finding the 
peak force of the plot prior to contact with the supporting anvil and dividing by the linear 
density of the yarn. The blades used for the tests were the standard blades specified in 
ASTM F1790 (Gru-Gru Type 88-0121, American Safety Razor) with an included angle 
of 36º at the cutting edge. Nine samples of each yarn type were tested using three blades 
from the same manufacturing lot. Each blade was divided into three cutting sections 
separated by 10 mm. Each yarn type was cut in each section of each blade for a total of 9 
cut tests for each yarn type. Since variation in the cutting edge is expected within and 
between blades, the experiment was conducted as a randomized complete block (RCB) 
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design with blade number and cut position as blocking factors and yarn type as the 
treatment factor. The results of the experiment were analyzed using the proc glm 
procedure of the SAS/STAT software, Version 9.1 of the SAS System for Windows 
[113]. 
To compare the results of the new single-end yarn device to the existing fabric 
devices, a modified procedure was developed based on ASTM F1790-97 using the CPPT 
( Red Clay, Inc.). Rather than conduct the testing as outlined in the method, a simplified 
approach was used to minimize the sample and resource requirements and reduce the 
variation in the test.  
 Each yarn type was knit into a tubular fabric using a SDL Atlas QuicKnit sample 
circular knitter with 200 needles and a 3.5 inch diameter cylinder. Each fabric tube was 
slit and double-sided tape (as specified in ASTM F1790) was affixed to the fabric. Five 
38 mm diameter circular samples of each fabric were cut using a hydraulic cutting press 
and die that contained a foam insert to firmly secure the tape to the fabric during the die 
cutting procedure. Each sample was tested using the CPPT device as specified in the 
ASTM method under a load of 400 grams (3.92 N). The distance of blade travel to cut 
through each sample was recorded.   
 
2.4.4 Improvements to CRT Design 
The original CRT device was modified to correct problems with sample mounting 
and cut detection that were encountered during preliminary testing. To solve the issues, 
the blade holder was positioned at a shallower angle of 0.2 degrees from perpendicular 
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thus resulting in a lower rate of loading and longer test length (30 mm instead of 6 mm). 
The upper clamp was replaced with a thumbscrew attached to a small screw-driven slide 
that was mounted to a cross-brace of the CRT frame. A load cell was also added to the 
upper clamp to measure the tension on the test specimen before and during cutting. This 
ensures consistent sample mounting and is also used to verify cut through of the sample. 
The pretension on the specimen can be easily adjusted before testing by adjusting the 
position of the slide. Finally, the mandrel was enclosed in an aluminum housing that 
prevents lateral movement of the yarn during testing and ensures consistent yarn 
placement for subsequent tests. A schematic of the modified CRT device and an 
expanded view of the cutting zone are shown in Figure 2-7. 
An additional experiment was also conducted to determine the impact of repeated 
yarn cuts on a single blade. The experiment revealed a trend in force readings that could 













REST Component (A) (B)
 
Figure 2-7. Schematic of the modified CRT device with improved clamping system 





To expedite the analysis of cut strength data from the device, a computer program 
was written using the Python programming language, Version 2.6 [114]. The program is 
based on source code developed by CATRA, but was adapted to improve data acquisition 
and analysis. The program consists of three modules: motor control, data acquisition and 
reporting; a graphical user interface (GUI) was also developed to control the device. The 
source code for each module can be found in Appendix A.  
The motor control module communicates to the servo controller using serial 
commands through the pySerial [115] interface causing the servo to rotate. The servo 
drives a lead screw which in turn moves the attached blade holder. A rotary encoder 
provides positional feedback on the relative location of the blade holder along the slide 
based on the location of a home position sensor. Linear position in mm is calculated 
based on the number of encoder steps per revolution of the servo. 
The total slide length is 250 mm with the home sensor placed at 0 mm. Three blade 
positions are defined during the cut test: (1) the home position located at 150 mm is the 
initial blade location used during sample mounting; (2) the start position located at 90 
mm is where data collection starts; and (3) the end position of data collection located at 
60 mm. The relative position of the blade at each step is illustrated in Figure 2-8 A. 
The data acquisition and reporting module collects force and positional data from the 
CRT sensors using the Universal Library module [116], performs calculations on the data 
such as unit conversion using the Numpy module [117], and returns force and distance 
results in three formats: a comma-separated text file (csv), an Excel® workbook (using 
the pyXLWriter module [118]), and graph image file created using the Matplotlib module 
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[118, 119]. The load sensors of the CRT output a mV/V signal that must be amplified and 
then converted into force units. The cut force sensor is amplified by a charge amplifier 
(Kistler Model 5073A) that outputs a 10 volt signal proportional to 1 Newton of force. 
The tensile force sensor is amplified to output a 5 volt signal proportional to 25 lbf. The 
amplified analog signals from both sensors are collected by a data acquisition device 
(DAQ, USB-FS1480, Measurement Computing) at a rate of 500 samples per second and 
then stored in a Python list by the program module. Each list is then converted into force 
units. The corresponding blade position at each force sample measurement is calculated 
by dividing the total test distance by the servo speed and sampling rate and stored in a 
separate Python list. The steps of the program are outlined in the flowchart shown in 






Figure 2-8. Relative position of the blade holder (A) during various steps of the CRT cut 





Figure 2-9. The Python CRT program GUI used to control the test device and collect test 
data. 
 
2.4.5 CRT Data Analysis 
A separate Python program was used to detect specimen cut through and determine 
the maximum force and energy required after the test. Cut through was defined as the 
point in which the tensile force on the specimen reached 0 Newtons. The maximum 
cutting force prior to cut through was then determined and the area under the force-
distance curve was calculated using the trapezoid rule to calculate the energy required to 
cut through the specimen. In the event that the initial cutting force was less than 0 
Newtons, a new baseline was established at the minimum recorded force and the data was 
offset accordingly. The results of a typical cut test are shown in Figure 2-10 showing a 
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peak cutting force of 0.64 N with a baseline offset of -0.12 N resulting in a corrected 
peak cutting force of 0.76 N. 
 
Figure 2-10. Plot of tensile force (green) and cutting force (blue) versus blade 
displacement recorded during a yarn cut test. The location of cut through, peak force, and 
corrected baseline are labeled. 
 
2.5 Single-End Yarn Testing Methods 
2.5.1 Linear Density 
Linear density in tex was determined by first clamping the yarn between fixed-length 
clamps spaced 450.0 mm (+/- 0.1 mm) apart under a tension of 1 cN (+/- 0.1 cN), cutting 
the yarn at the face of each clamp, and then weighing the yarn to the nearest 0.1 mg using 
an Ohaus Explorer model E10640 electronic balance (Ohaus Corporation, Pine Brook, 
New Jersey) as illustrated in Figure 2-11. Small 1-1/8" smooth-faced alligator clips 
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(Radio Shack Model 270-373) were clamped to each end of the yarn to aid in transport of 
the yarn to the appropriate testing device. Similar procedures for determining linear 
density from short lengths of yarn have been reported [120, 121]. 
 
Figure 2-11. Fixed-length jig (a) and balance (b) used to measure the linear density of 
yarn samples. 
 
2.5.2 Tensile and Knot Testing 
The tensile properties of the yarns (Figure 2-12) including tensile strength (breaking 
tenacity), elongation at peak force (breaking extension), initial modulus
7
, and breaking 
                                               
7 The initial modulus was calculated by the WinTest Analysis software as the maximum slope of the 
Hookean region of the force-elongation curve in accordance with Section X1.1.1 of ASTM D 2256. 
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toughness were determined in accordance with ASTM D 2256 [122] after applying a 1 
turn per centimeter twist into the yarn. Prior to tensile testing, the linear density of each 
individual length of yarn was determined as previously described in Section 4.4.1. A 
Testometric MX-350 Universal Testing Machine (Testomertic Company Ltd., Rochdale, 
UK) equipped with pneumatic bollard-type yarn clamps and a 10 kgf load cell was used 
for testing (Figure 2-13), and WinTest Analysis software version 2.4.0 was used to record 
and analyze the test data. A cross-head speed of 60.0 mm/min and a gauge length of 250 
mm were used for the testing. A pretension of 0.1 N was applied to the yarn before 
testing. The knot strength of the yarns was determined in the same manner as tensile 

















Figure 2-12. Tensile properties defined by a force-elongation test. 
 




Figure 2-14. U-knot configuration for knot strength test (ASTM D 2256 [122]). 
 
2.5.3 Sonic Pulse Velocity Method 
Orientation in the fiber samples was determined by the sonic pulse velocity method as 
described by Charch and Moseley [43, 123] using a Dynamic Modulus Tester (Lawson-
Hemphill Inc., Swansea, MA) (Figure 2-15).  The device consists of two piezoelectric 
transducers for transmitting and receiving sonic pulses placed at a specified separation 
along the length of a suspended fiber sample. The fiber sample is secured to a fixed 
clamp at one end of the device and then suspended between the two moveable 
transducers. A mass of 10 g is attached to the free end of the sample. A timing circuit 
measures the time it takes for the sonic pulse to travel along the fiber sample between the 
transducers. After each measurement the transducers are moved 1 cm closer together and 
a new transit time is measured. The process is repeated for a total of 10 cm, and a plot of 
transducer separation versus transit time is created ( 
Figure 2-17). A line of best fit is drawn through the data, and the sonic velocity (C) of 
the sample is determined from the slope of the line. The sonic modulus (E) of the sample 
in cN/tex is then calculated by the equation: 
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 2kCE  , (2-17) 
 
where k is a universal constant
8
 of 100 and C is the sonic velocity in km/s. 
 
A total molecular orientation factor (α) is then calculated by dividing the sonic 
modulus of each sample by the sonic modulus an unoriented monofilament (Eu) from the 
same polymer batch that was coagulated in a warm water bath according to the following 
equation: 
  EEu /1  (2-18) 
 
The sonic velocity and sonic modulus are independent of crystallinity below the Tg of the 
polymer, so α can be used to estimate of the average orientation of all molecules in the 
sample, both crystalline and amorphous. The orientation factor ranges from 0 for a 
randomly oriented fiber to 1 for a fiber with complete molecular orientation along the 
fiber axis [43, 123]. 
                                               
8 E=kC2 where E is the modulus in units of force (cN) per linear density (tex), k is a unit-less constant, and 
C is the sonic velocity in units of length (km) per second. 
   
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Slope = 0.314 cm/μs = 3.14 km/s 
 
Figure 2-17. Calculation of sonic velocity using the pulse velocity method. 
 
2.5.4 Single-End Cut Strength 
The cut strength of the yarns was determined using the experimental CRT device 
described in Section 2.4.4 and 2.4.5 after the linear density was determined. 
2.6 Single-Fiber Torsion Testing 
The torsional (shear) modulus (GLT) of single-fiber samples taken from the yarns was 
determined by suspending a torsion bar from the fiber sample and recording the period of 
oscillation as described by Meredith [44]. The fiber sample was first mounted on a square 
paper frame using epoxy (Devcon 20945, 2-part epoxy) and allowed to cure. The paper 
frame with mounted fiber was then attached to the torsion bar by an aluminum clamp and 
screw and the paper was cut on either side of the fiber to allow the fiber to hang freely. 
The free length of the fiber (L) was 26.3 mm. The moment of inertia of the bar and clamp 
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(I) was calculated to be 272 g/mm
2
. To eliminate the damping effect of air resistance, the 
apparatus was placed in a vacuum chamber that was evacuated to a pressure of 10 kPa 
prior to testing. After the fiber and bar were steady, a small blast of air was used to twist 
the fiber and the test was started. The period of oscillation (T) was recorded using a 
Vernier digital photogate placed in the path of the rotating torsion bar. As the bar passed 
through the gate, the motion would be detected and logged to a connected PC using 
Logger Pro software, Version 3[124]. The torsional rigidty (Γ) of the fiber can be 












I . (2-19) 
 





 , (2-20) 
 
where s is the cross-sectional area of the fiber and ε is a shape factor determined by 
image analysis of microscopic cross-sections of the yarn using ImageJ software, Version 
1.43 [125]. 
 
2.7 Morphological Characterization 
2.7.1 Protofiber Morphology 
The morphology of the fiber samples immediately following coagulation was 
examined by extracting 2 m of protofibers from the coagulation bath at the start of each 
full reset of the experiment. The fibers were rinsed in ice cold water, placed in a glass 
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freezing drying vessel, and frozen by rotating the vessel in ethanol for 30 minutes at a 
temperature of -30 °C using a shell bath freezer (FreeZone Benchtop Shell Freezer, 
Labconco). The frozen fiber samples were then subjected to a lyophilization process to 
preserve the internal structure using a 2.5 L freeze dryer (FreeZone series, Labconco) to 
sublime the remaining solvent and water from samples. The freeze-dried samples were 
then stained using a combination of hydrogen sulfide and silver nitrate to expose the 
internal voids of the fiber when examined using SEM and EDX.  
The staining was accomplished by placing the fiber samples in a 200 ml stainless 
steel pressure vessel and exposing them to hydrogen sulfide gas at a pressure of 200 psi 
for 24 hours at 22ºC. The fibers were then immersed in a 0.1M solution of AgNO3 for 3 
hours at 20ºC and then rinsed with de-ionized water and allowed to dry over night. The 
dry fibers were suspended in a hinged-cap polyethylene embedding capsule with an 
internal diameter of 8 mm (Size 00, Product 7000, Electron Microscopy Sciences) by 
attaching the fibers to a small sewing needle and pulling the fibers through the center of 
the capsule. Medium grade LR White resin (Product 14381, Electron Microscopy 
Sciences) mixed with a UV accelerator (Product 14385, Electron Microscopy Sciences) 
was injected into the capsule using a 22 gauge needle and syringe. After the resin had 
cured, the embedded fiber sample was removed from the capsule and the tip of the block 
was cleaned using an Ultracut power microtome to reveal the cross-sections of the fibers. 
The cross-sections were examined using a Hitachi S3500N SEM operating at 20.0 kV 
and equipped with an Oxford INCA Energy 200 EDS detector. X-ray microanalysis was 
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Figure 2-18. X-ray microanalysis of a porous fiber cross-section stained with silver 
sulfide: (A) SEM micrograph, (B) SEM micrograph overlaid with location of silver 
atoms, and (C) isolated silver atoms. 
 
2.7.2 Density and Porosity 
The density of the fiber samples was determined using an AccuPyc 1330 helium 
pycnometer (Micromeritics Instrument Corp., Norcoss, GA) equipped with 1 cc chamber 
insert. The internal volume of the device was calibrated using a standard calibration 
sphere having a volume of 0.718551 cc provided by the manufacturer. Approximately 
100 mg of fiber was wound into small bundle and dried in a vacuum oven at 110ºC for at 
least 12 hours prior to testing. Each dried sample was removed from the oven and placed 
in a vacuum desiccator for 15 minutes before being placed in the sample cup of the 
device and weighed using a 4-place electronic balance. The weighed sample and cup 
were placed in the pycnometer, and the chamber was purged with helium 5 times at a 
pressure of 5 psi. The absolute volume (Va) of the fiber sample was determined by filling 
the chamber with helium at a pressure of 5 psi and measuring the resulting pressure 
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change in the calibrated reference chamber. Successive volume measurements were taken 
and averaged until the standard deviation between five consecutive measurements was 
less than 0.001 cc. The absolute (skeletal) density (ρa) was calculated by dividing the 
sample mass by Va. 
 
2.7.3 Cross-Sectional Shape 
The cross-section of the fiber samples was characterized by first embedding fiber 
bundles in capsules as described in Section 2.7.1 and then examining them using a 
reflected light optical microscope. Images of the cross section were captured using 
ScopePhoto software and then analyzed for circularity (C) using ImageJ software [125]. 


















where A is the cross-sectional area and p is the perimeter. A C value of 1 indicates a 





RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1 Experimental Design Cost Comparison 
The cost and implications of the using a split-plot response surface over other 
experimental designs for lab-scale fiber spinning experiments is discussed in the 






By utilizing a split-plot response surface design, this experiment can be efficiently 
conducted at the lab-scale to provide a detailed model of the effects of processing 
conditions on initial modulus (Y). To demonstrate the benefits of this design, the data 
from a wet-spinning spinning experiment was analyzed as both a completely randomized 
2-level full factorial with replicated center points (Design I) and a response surface 
design (Design II).  The results of Designs I and II were compared to the conducted split-
plot response surface design (Design III). 
The lab-scale wet-spinning line used has a much smaller capacity and throughput than 
a typical full-scale production-scale line. The capacity of the polymer tank of the lab-
scale line (ML) is only 1 L (1000 mL) and the flow rate of the metering pump (Q) is 1-10 
mL/min, which is 50-100 times less than some production lines [126]. The spinneret used 
in lab-scale experiments is also much smaller than a typical production spinneret since it 
                                               
9 Section 3.1 is reprinted with permission from INDA.  
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contains only 20 holes (Nn) each with a diameter of 0.015 cm (Dh). The resulting average 
extrusion velocity (V0) from the spinneret is only 2.83 m/min, which is slower than a 
typical production spinneret that could have hundreds of holes and have an extrusion 
velocity 10 to 20 times higher than the lab-scale line [126]. The length of the lab-scale 
spin line (LL) is 36 m; thus, the time to rethread the line (TL) is 12.7 min since the speed 
of the takeup roll (VL) is the same as V0 during rethreading. Because the pump runs at 1 
mL/min, 12.7 mL of the polymer solution is required to rethread the line before each 
block (Mb). Twenty minutes are required to change the levels of the HTC factors (THTC) 
and when combined with the time to rethread the line (TL), the total time lost per block 
(Tb) is 32.7 minutes. Each run should produce a minimum of 50 m of testable fiber to 
allow for characterization techniques such as tensile testing and examination of the fiber 
cross-sections to be performed. These processing parameters are summarized in Table 
3-1. ([102], p. 42-48) 
 
Table 3-1. The processing parameters of the spin line used in the experiment. 
 
Process Variable Value 
ML 1000 mL 
Q 1 mL/min 
Nh 20 
Dh 0.0150 cm 
V0 (Eq. 2-1) 2.83 m/min 
Lr 50 m 
THTC 20 min 
LL 36 m 
TL (Eq. 3) 12.7 min 
Tb (Eq. 6) 32.7 min 
Mb (Eq. 11) 12.7 mL 
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Process Variable Value 
Cr 1 cost unit 
Cb 100 cost units 
 
3.1.1 Design I: 24 Full Factorial with Replicated Center Points 
A 2
4
 factorial design is an experimental design in which four factors each having two 
levels are run in combinations to study the joint effect of the factors on the response 
[103]. The two levels of each factor are general coded as “-1” for the “low” level and “1” 
for the “high” level of the factor. In order to perform hypothesis tests for the effects of the 
factors, the experimental error must be estimated by replicating some or all of the 
experimental runs. A common practice is to augment the factorial design with replicated 
center points (coded as “0”) midway between the low and high levels of the design rather 
than replicate all of the runs [103, 127]. The coded and uncoded  levels of each factor are 
listed in Table 3-2. 
 













  -1 0 1 Coded 
A HTC 1 2 3 
Uncoded 
B HTC 1 2 3 
C ETC 0.90 1.00 1.10 
D ETC 1.075 1.15 1.225 
 
To calculate the time and amount of polymer needed to complete the experiment, the 
total stretch ratio (S) of each experimental run is first determined by multiplying the spin-
stretch ratio (Factor C) and the draw-stretch ratio (Factor D) for each experimental run. 
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The final take-up velocity (VL) for each run is then calculated by multiplying the average 
extrusion velocity (V0=2.83 m/min) by S (Eq. 2-2). The time and amount of polymer 
required for each experimental run (Tr and Mr) can then be calculated using Equations 4-
4 and 4-9, respectively. The individual times and amounts are then summed over all runs 
resulting in a total time of TR = 341.6 min and a total amount of polymer MR = 341.6 
mL required to collect samples from all experimental runs. Because the pump is 
operating at 1 ml/min, the time and amount of polymer will have the same value (i.e., 1 
minute of operating time requires 1 mL of polymer). The coded factor levels, resets, 
design parameters, and initial modulus response results (data collected during the 
execution of Design III) for each experimental run are listed in Table 3-3. 
 


















1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 18.3 18.3 719 
2 -1 -1 1 -1 2 14.9 14.9 748 
3 -1 -1 -1 1 3 16.0 16.0 879 
4 -1 -1 1 1 4 13.1 13.1 969 
5 1 -1 -1 -1 5 18.3 18.3 700 
6 1 -1 1 -1 6 14.9 14.9 719 


















8 1 -1 1 1 8 13.1 13.1 874 
9 -1 1 -1 -1 9 18.3 18.3 700 
10 -1 1 1 -1 10 14.9 14.9 718 
11 -1 1 -1 1 11 16.0 16.0 850 
12 -1 1 1 1 12 13.1 13.1 952 
13 1 1 -1 -1 13 18.3 18.3 698 
14 1 1 1 -1 14 14.9 14.9 745 
15 1 1 -1 1 15 16.0 16.0 814 
16 1 1 1 1 16 13.1 13.1 821 
17 0 0 0 0 17 15.4 15.4 798 
18 0 0 0 0 18 15.4 15.4 761 
19 0 0 0 0 19 15.4 15.4 755 
20 0 0 0 0 20 15.4 15.4 773 
21 0 0 0 0 21 15.4 15.4 823 
22 0 0 0 0 22 15.4 15.4 731 
*For clarity, the runs are listed in a standard order. During execution of the 
experiment, the run order is randomized. 
 
Since a complete reset is required between each experimental run to ensure 
randomization, a total of 22 complete resets (which requires the additive mixture to be 
dumped 22 times and the machines to be completely shut down) are required for this 
design; thus the total time lost to change the HTC factors and reset the line is TB = 719.4 
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min (12.0 hours) (Eq. 2-7) and the total volume of polymer wasted is MB = 279.4 mL 
(Eq. 2-12). When added to the time and amount of polymer necessary for each run, the 
total time of the experiment is TE= 1061.0 min or 17.7 hours (Eq. 2-8) and the total 
amount of polymer required is ME = 621.0 mL (Eq. 2-13). The general cost for changing 
the ETC factors in all experimental runs is 22 cost units (Eq. 2-14) and 2200 cost units 
for changing the HTC factors in all line resets (Eq. 2-15) so the general cost of the 
experiment (CE) is 2222 cost units.  
Factorial designs can be analyzed using a procedure called analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) that is commonly performed in many statistical software packages. The 
resulting ANOVA can then be used to construct a model for the experiment and 
determine which treatment factors are significant in the model. Since each factor in a 
two-level factorial design has only two levels, only linear effects (i.e., first order models) 
can be estimated with this type of design. The addition of center points to the design can 
be used to detect curvature of the linear model, which is an indication that a higher order 
model should be used to describe the data [103]. 
The data for Design I was analyzed using the proc glm procedure of the SAS/STAT 
software, Version 9.1 of the SAS System for Windows [113]. The resulting ANOVA 
table including a test for curvature [103] is listed in Table 3-4 with the estimated 
treatment effects listed in
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Table 3-5. The significance of each effect is determined by comparing the effect estimate 
to its standard error using a t-test [103] with a significance level of 0.05. The effects are 
displayed graphically by the Pareto chart in Figure 3-1 showing the t value for each factor 
in relation to the critical t value and by the main effect plots in Figure 3-2. 
The analysis revealed that ETC-D has the greatest effect on Y followed by ETC-C, 
and that both have an increasing effect. There is also no evidence of curvature in the 
model indicating that a first order model is appropriate. 
Table 3-4. ANOVA table for Design I. 
 




Square F  P 
Model 10 124957 12495.7 10.84 <0.001 
Main Effects 4 117815 29453.8 25.54 <0.001 
2-Way Interactions 6 7141 1190.2 1.03 0.452 
Total Error 11 12686 1153.2   
Curvature 1 2908 2907.5 2.71 0.160 
Lack of Fit 5 4423 884.5   
Pure Error 5 5356 1071.1   




Table 3-5. Model parameter estimates for the treatments effects of Design I. 
 
Parameter  Estimate  
Standard 
Error  t Value  P 
Intercept  792.3 7.2 109.43 <.0001 
ETC-D  80.9 8.5 9.53 <.0001 
ETC-C  18.9 8.5 2.23 0.0475 
HTC-A  -17.6 8.5 -2.07 0.0629 
HTC-A*ETC-D  -14.7 8.5 -1.73 0.1115 
HTC-B  -12.1 8.5 -1.42 0.1831 
HTC-A*ETC-C  -10.9 8.5 -1.29 0.2241 
HTC-B*ETC-D  -8.9 8.5 -1.05 0.3150 
ETC-C*ETC-D  4.8 8.5 0.57 0.5822 
HTC-B*ETC-C  2.8 8.5 0.33 0.7467 




Figure 3-1. Pareto chart of the treatment factor effects showing statistical significance. 









3.1.2 Design II: 4-Factor Response Surface 
Design (Completely Randomized) 
A 2-level factorial design such as Design I is only capable of fitting a first-order 
model since each factor is only tested at two levels. A first-order model may not 
adequately describe a complex system such as fiber spinning, so a higher second-order 
model to analyze such a system may be necessary and preferred.  A second-order model 
can be fit using a response surface design with more treatment levels; a rotatable central 
composite design (RCCD) is a response surface experimental design that appropriately 
considers higher-order models.  A RCCD consists of the same 2
4
 full factorial with 
replicated center points as Design I but is augmented with additional axial points at some 
distance α from the coded center point of 0. The value of 
4/2k where k is the number 
of treatment factors; for the four-factor design 22
4/4  [103, 127, 129]. The coded and 
corresponding uncoded levels of each factor for Design II are listed in Table 3-6. 
 














Level Level Type 
 -2 -1 0 1 2 Coded 
HTC-A 0 1 2 3 4 
Uncoded 
HTC-B 0 1 2 3 4 
ETC-C 0.800 0.900 1.000 1.100 1.200 





The time and amount of polymer necessary for Design II are calculated in the same 
manner as for Design I resulting in TR = 466.4 min (7.8 hours) and MR = 466.4 mL. The 
coded factor levels, resets, and resulting cost parameters and initial modulus response 
results (data collected during the execution of Design III) for each experimental run are 
listed in Table 3-7.  


















1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 18.3 18.3 719 
2 -1 -1 1 -1 2 14.9 14.9 748 
3 -1 -1 -1 1 3 16.0 16.0 879 
4 -1 -1 1 1 4 13.1 13.1 969 
5 1 -1 -1 -1 5 18.3 18.3 700 
6 1 -1 1 -1 6 14.9 14.9 719 
7 1 -1 -1 1 7 16.0 16.0 883 
8 1 -1 1 1 8 13.1 13.1 874 
9 -1 1 -1 -1 9 18.3 18.3 700 
10 -1 1 1 -1 10 14.9 14.9 718 
11 -1 1 -1 1 11 16.0 16.0 850 


















13 1 1 -1 -1 13 18.3 18.3 698 
14 1 1 1 -1 14 14.9 14.9 745 
15 1 1 -1 1 15 16.0 16.0 814 
16 1 1 1 1 16 13.1 13.1 821 
17 -2 0 0 0 17 15.4 15.4 765 
18 2 0 0 0 18 15.4 15.4 729 
19 0 -2 0 0 19 15.4 15.4 849 
20 0 2 0 0 20 15.4 15.4 777 
21 0 0 -2 0 21 19.2 19.2 771 
22 0 0 2 0 22 12.8 12.8 880 
23 0 0 0 -2 23 17.7 17.7 662 
24 0 0 0 2 24 13.6 13.6 1022 
25 0 0 0 0 25 15.4 15.4 798 
26 0 0 0 0 26 15.4 15.4 761 
27 0 0 0 0 27 15.4 15.4 755 
28 0 0 0 0 28 15.4 15.4 773 
29 0 0 0 0 29 15.4 15.4 823 
30 0 0 0 0 30 15.4 15.4 731 
*For clarity, the runs are listed in a standard order. During execution of the 





Design II requires a total of 30 complete resets (8 more resets than in Design I); thus 
more time is lost changing the HTC factors and resetting the line (TB = 981.0 min (16.4 
hr) ), and more polymer is wasted (MB = 381.0 mL) than for Design I. The total time of 
the experiment for Design II is TE = 1447.4 min (24.1 hr), and the total amount of 
polymer is ME = 847.4 mL. The general cost for all experimental runs is 30 cost units 
(Eq. 14) and 3000 cost units for all line resets making the general cost of the experiment 
for Design II (CE) 3030 cost units.   
The proc rsreg procedure of SAS/STAT [113] used to analyze the response surface 
data of Design II, and the ANOVA (Table 3-8) revealed that a second-order model is a 
better fit than the first-order model indicated by Design I. In addition, all four main 
factors, HTC-A, HTC-B, ETC-C, and ETC-D, have a significant effect on Y with ETC-C 
and ETC-D having the greatest effect at α=0.05 (Table 3-9 and Figure 3-3). The main 
effects plot (Figure 3-4) and contour plots of factors ETC-C and ETC-D versus predicted 










Square F value P 
Model 14 211811  19.79 < 0.001 
Linear 4 190410  62.26 < 0.001 
Quadratic 4 14260  4.66 0.0120 







Square F value P 
Total Error 15 11469 764.6   
Lack-of-Fit 10 6113 611.3 0.57 0.7894 
Pure Error 5 5356 1071   
Total 29     
 
Table 3-9. Model parameter estimates for the treatments effects of Design II. 
 
Parameter  Estimate  
Standard 
Error  t Value  P 
Intercept 773.5 11.3 68.52 <0.001 
ETC-D 84 5.6 14.87 <0.001 
ETC-C 21.7 5.6 3.85 0.002 
ETC-D*ETC-D 15.9 5.3 3.00 0.009 
HTC-A -14.7 5.6 -2.61 0.020 
HTC-B -14 5.6 -2.49 0.025 
ETC-C*ETC-C 11.7 5.3 2.22 0.042 
HTC-A*ETC-D -14.7 6.9 -2.12 0.051 
HTC-B*HTC-B 8.6 5.3 1.63 0.124 
HTC-A*ETC-C -10.9 6.9 -1.58 0.135 
HTC-A*HTC-A -7.9 5.3 -1.49 0.156 
HTC-B*ETC-D -8.9 6.9 -1.29 0.216 
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Parameter  Estimate  
Standard 
Error  t Value  P 
ETC-C*ETC-D 4.8 6.9 0.70 0.497 
HTC-B*ETC-C 2.8 6.9 0.41 0.690 





Figure 3-3. Pareto chart of the treatment factor effects showing statistical significance. 










Figure 3-5. Contour plots of predicted values of initial modulus versus coded levels of the 





3.1.3 Design III: 4-Factor Split-Plot Response Surface  
Design with Non-Random Center Points 
To decrease the number of complete resets required for Design II, a split-plot 
structure can be utilized by blocking (grouping) the experimental runs that have the same 
combinations of levels of the two HTC factors. For example, all runs that contain both 
the low level of HTC-A (-1) and the low level of HTC-B (-1) would fall into the same 
block. The remaining runs are then assigned to separate blocks in the same manner with 
each block representing a complete reset of the spin line. The blocking structure of 
Design III is listed in Table 3-10. 















1 -1 -1 -1 -1 1 1 
1 
2 -1 -1 1 -1 1 1 
3 -1 -1 -1 1 1 1 
4 -1 -1 1 1 1 1 
5 1 -1 -1 -1 2 1 
2 
6 1 -1 1 -1 2 1 
7 1 -1 -1 1 2 1 
8 1 -1 1 1 2 1 
















10 -1 1 1 -1 3 2 
11 -1 1 -1 1 3 2 
12 -1 1 1 1 3 2 
13 1 1 -1 -1 4 2 
4 
14 1 1 1 -1 4 2 
15 1 1 -1 1 4 2 
16 1 1 1 1 4 2 
17 -2 0 0 0 5 3 5 
18 2 0 0 0 6 3 6 
19 0 -2 0 0 7 4 7 
20 0 2 0 0 7 5 8 
21 0 0 -2 0 8 6 
9 
22 0 0 2 0 8 6 
23 0 0 0 -2 8 6 
24 0 0 0 2 8 6 
25 0 0 0 0 8 6 
26 0 0 0 0 8 6 10 
27 0 0 0 0 8 6 11 
28 0 0 0 0 8 6 12 
















30 0 0 0 0 8 6 14 
 
 
Rather than combining all six replicated center points into a single block, the center 
points can be run independently and distributed throughout the design and can be used to 
provide information about the stability of the process over time in addition to 
appropriately estimating the experimental error [127].  For example, the center points in 
runs 26-30 in Table 3-10 can be distributed as follows: Run 26 before Reset 1, Run 27 
between Reset 2 and 3, Run 28 between Reset 4 and 5, and so forth. Because the center 
points of the design have the same combination of HTC factor levels as the axial points 
of the design (Reset 9 in Table 3-10), one center point (Run 25) can also be run within 
that block. 
The individual treatment runs in Design III are identical to those in Design II; 
therefore, the time and amount of polymer calculations are also the same (TR = 466.4 
min (7.8 hours) and MR = 466.4 mL). However, Design III only requires 14 complete 
resets, thus the total time lost to changing the HTC factors and resetting the line (TB) and 
the total amount of polymer wasted (MB) are less than the lost time and wasted polymer 
in Design II (457.8 min and 177.8 mL, respectively). When added to the time and amount 
of polymer necessary for each run, the total time of the experiment (TE) is 942.2 min 
(15.7 hours) and the total amount of polymer required (ME) is 644.2 mL. The general 
cost for all experimental runs in Design III is the same as Design II at 30 cost units (Eq. 
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14) but the cost for all resets is much less at 1400 cost units, begetting the general cost of 
the experiment much less at 1430 cost units. 
Since Design III is in a split-plot arrangement, a mixed-model analysis must be used 
to determine the treatment effects and the effect of the blocking factor. For this 
experiment, the proc mixed function of SAS software, Version 9.1 [113], was used, and it 
was found that blocking did not have a significant effect on the experiment as indicated 
by a covariance parameter estimate of zero. Thus, the treatment effects can be estimated 
using the same response surface analysis as Design II, which results in identical 
parameter estimates for the two designs [107]. 
  
3.1.4 Summary of Designs 
The total time, the cost of the experiment, and amount of polymer required for each 
design is summarized in Table 3-11 and in Figure 3-6. Design III requires the least 
amount of time and cost to complete and requires only slightly more polymer than Design 
I.  Design III is also capable of fitting a second-order model while Design I is limited to a 
first-order model. While Design II is also capable of fitting a second-order model, the 
split-plot structure of Design III reduces the cost of the experiment from Design II by 







Table 3-11. Design summaries. 
 
Parameter Design I Design II Design III Units 
No. of Runs (r) 22 30 30 runs 
No. of Resets (b) 22 30 14 blocks 
Total Time (TE) 17.7 24.1 15.4 hr 
Total Amount of Polymer 
(ME) 
621.0 847.4 644.2 mL 
Total General Cost (CE) 2222 3030 1430 c.u. 
Highest Order Model 1st-order 2nd-order 2nd-order  
 
 
Figure 3-6. Comparison of the total time, amount of polymer, and cost for completing 






3.2 Cut Testing Device Comparison 
3.2.1 Yarn Cut Testing 
 An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the results of the yarn cut 
testing and revealed that fiber type has a significant effect (p<0.0001 at a 95% confidence 
level) on the cut strength of the fibers. The individual blade used for each test replication 
(blocking factor) also had a significant effect on the results of the cut test, which indicates 
that even blades within the same manufacturing batch may have different edge profiles or 
sharpness. However, the location of cut along each blade did not have a significant effect 
on the test results, which indicates that edge variation within each blade is not significant. 
In addition to ANOVA, the means of the samples were grouped according to statistical 
significance using Fisher’s Least Significant Difference test at a 95% siginficance level. 
The results of the single-end yarn cut tests are summarized in Table 3-12 with the 
samples grouped according to statistical significance. 
 







N (std. err.) 
Cut  
Strength  
cN/tex (std. err.) 
Statistical 
Grouping 
Technora® 9 1.74 (0.35) 7.89 (1.58) A 
Kevlar® 9 1.25 (0.24) 5.69 (1.10) B 
Nomex® 9 0.98 (0.34) 4.45 (1.54) C 





 Technora® has the highest cut strength (7.89 cN/tex) followed by Kevlar® (5.69 
cN/tex). Nomex® has approximately half the cut strength of Technora® (4.45 cN/tex). 
Dyneema® has the lowest cut strength (2.17 cN/tex) of the fiber types tested in this work. 
The relative standard deviation for the single-end cut tests was higher than for the single-
end tensile tests with coefficients of variations ranging from 16 to 35%. The high 
variation was attributed to the small contact area involved in the cutting process, the 
propensity for the individual filaments to migrate during the testing procedure, and the 
variation in blades as indicated by the results of ANOVA. 
3.2.2 Fabric Cut Testing 
The results of the fabric cut tests using the CPPT device at a 400 gf (3.92 N) loading 
are summarized in Table 3-13. As with the single-end yarn cut tests, Technora® has the 
highest cut-resistance with a mean cut-through distance of 46.95 mm. This method 
underestimates the cut-resistance of Technora® since 3 of the 5 samples failed to cut 
within the maximum allowable blade travel of 50 mm. For purposes of analysis, the cut-
through distance for the samples that failed to cut was recorded as 50 mm. Kevlar® and 
Nomex® have similar cut resistance with cut-through distances of 25.11 and 23.17 mm 
respectively. No statistically significant difference was found between Kevlar® and 
Nomex®, but both have lower cut-resistance than Technora®. Dyneema® has the lowest 
cut-resistance when tested using the CPPT with a cut-through distance of 8.75 mm, 
which is consistent with the relative results from the single-end yarn tests. The coefficient 
of variation for the revised CPPT procedure ranged from 12-37% and is consistent with 
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the single-end yarn test variation. The relative cut resistance of the materials as measured 
by the CRT device is consistent with standard fabric device (Figure 3-7), which suggests 
that the CRT device may be a reliable test for industrial cut resistance testing. 
Table 3-13. Results of the fabric cut tests on the four fiber types studied in this research. 
 






Technora® 5 46.95 (6.04) A 
Kevlar® 5 25.11 (2.95) 
B 
Nomex® 5 23.17 (8.69) 






































































95% CI for the Mean 95% CI for the Mean
Fabr ic Cut Resistance (CPPT )Yarn Cut Resistance (CRT )
 
Figure 3-7. Comparison of cut resistance as measured by the CRT yarn test and a 
standard fabric test. 
 
 
3.3 Wet-Spinning Experimental Design Results 
Statistical analysis of the wet-spinning split-plot response surface design (Design III, 
c.r. Section 3.1.3) was performed using the mixed linear model procedure (proc mixed) of 
SAS/STAT software, Version 9.2 of the SAS System for Windows [111]. Responses 
included fiber density, cross-sectional shape, sonic velocity, tenacity, breaking extension, 
initial modulus, knot strength, shear modulus, and cut strength. In addition to the mixed 
model effects, the statistical control of the experiment was also evaluated for each 
response using the proc shewhart SAS procedure. With the exception of one observation 
for cross-sectional shape (run 3-1), all observations were within three standard deviations 
of the mean. 
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Source code and sample output from the SAS procedure are listed in Appendix B. 





, and surface-contour plots. Details about the construction and 
interpretation of the plots can be found in Appendix C. 
 
3.3.1 Protofiber Morphology 
Protofibers (i.e., coagulated fibers not exposed to drawing, washing, or drying) were 
used to study the effects of coagulation on fiber morphology. Since protofibers are not 
exposed to drawing, the structural features of the fiber are more easily distinguishable 
and can be used to draw correlations between processing conditions and final fiber 
morphology.  Protofibers were extracted from the coagulation bath at the beginning of 
each full reset of the wet spinning experiment (i.e., at the start of each design block 
containing a different combination of solvent and salt in the coagulation bath, Table 
3-14). The protofibers were freeze-dried and then stained with silver sulfide before 
examination using SEM and EDX (c.r. Section 2.7.1). 
                                               
10 The digidot plot proposed by Hunter (The American Statistician, Vol. 42, 1988 p. 54) combines a stem-
and-leaf plot with a run-order plot of measured responses. The plot provides a concise alternative to a 
tabular format for reporting experimental data and provides additional information on the distribution and 
run-order trends of the responses. A detailed explanation can be found in Appendix C. 
11
The Pareto chart shows the absolute value of the model estimate for each factor in the experiment as a 
horizontal bar. Yellow bars indicate a statistically significant effect. The standard error for each estimate as 
well as the t- value, degrees of freedom, and p-value for each factor effect are also listed. 
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1 10 1 
2 30 1 
3 10 3 
4 30 3 
5 0 2 
6 40 2 
7 20 0 
8 20 4 
9 and C 20 2 
 
With the exception of Block 4 (30% solvent, 3 mol/L salt, Figure 3-11), a high 
concentration of silver was deposited on the outer surface layer of the protofibers 
indicating the presence of skin layer. When the solvent concentration and salt content 
were low (below 30% and 3 mol/L) as in Block 1 (Figure 3-8), Block 2 (Figure 3-9), 
Block 3 (Figure 3-10), Block 5 (Figure 3-12), Block 7 (Figure 3-14), and Block C (Figure 
3-16), the skin layer prevented a large quantity of silver ions from penetrating into the 
core of the fiber, which is to be expected for fast coagulation rates. When the rate of 
coagulation is slowed by the addition of high concentrations of solvent, however, a 
significant amount of silver did penetrate in the core of the fibers indicating a more 
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porous and uniform morphology (Block 4 (Figure 3-11), Block 6 (Figure 3-13) and Block 
8 (Figure 3-15)). Protofibers from Block C (Figure 3-16), Block 9 (Figure 3-17), and 
Block 6 (Figure 3-13) contained domains of high silver concentration in the core 
indicating the presence of large macro-voids formed when the salt content is near the 
center point of the design (i.e., 2 mol/L). An overview of the effect of coagulation 




Figure 3-8. Protofiber cross-section from Block 1 (10% Solvent, 1 mol/L Salt) after 




Figure 3-9. Protofiber cross-section from Block 2 (30% Solvent, 1 mol/L Salt) after 






Figure 3-10. Protofiber cross-section from Block 3 (10% Solvent, 3 mol/L Salt) after 




Figure 3-11. Protofiber cross-section from Block 4 (30% Solvent, 3 mol/L Salt) after 




Figure 3-12. Protofiber cross-section from Block 5 (No Solvent, 2 mol/L Salt) after 






Figure 3-13. Protofiber cross-section from Block 6 (40% Solvent, 2 mol/L Salt) after 




Figure 3-14. Protofiber cross-section from Block 7 (20% Solvent, No Salt) after staining 




Figure 3-15. Protofiber cross-section from Block 8 (20% Solvent, 4 mol/L Salt) after 






Figure 3-16. Protofiber cross-section from Block C (20% Solvent, 2 mol/L Salt) after 




Figure 3-17. Protofiber cross-section from Block 9 (20% Solvent, 2 mol/L Salt) after 
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Figure 3-18. Protofiber cross-sections showing distribution of silver for the various 
combinations of solvent and salt in the coagulation bath. 
 
3.3.2 Density of As-Spun Fibers 
The absolute density (ρa) was measured on fiber samples from each experimental run 
using helium pycnometry. The densities ranged from 1.237 to 1.330 g/cm
3





, and no trend in the responses was observed as a result of the run order of 
the wet-spinning experiment as illustrated by the digidot plot in Figure 3-19. 
None of the factors had a statistically significant effect on fiber density as illustrated 
by the Pareto chart in Figure 3-20; however, salt content (HTC_B) and the interaction 
between solvent concentration and wet stretch (HTC_A*ETC_D) increased fiber density 
slightly by 0.009 and 0.010 g/cm
3
 respectively. The combined effect of HTC_B, HTC_A, 
and ETC_D is illustrated by the surface plots in Figure 3-21.  
As noted in the previous section, the most porous (i.e., least dense) protofibers 
resulted from the highest concentrations of solvent and salt in the coagulation bath 
(Figure 3-18); however, the least dense as-spun fibers resulted when salt content was 
minimized. The density of the as-spun fibers also changed with drawing indicating that 
the porosity of the fibers changes during the course of the spinning process as is the case 
with other wet-spun fibers [75, 78, 130, 131]. The discrepancy between the porosity of 
the protofibers and as-spun fibers can been seen by overlaying the protofiber micrographs 
with a contour plot of predicted porosity of the as-spun fibers (Figure 3-22).  
Large “finger-like” voids have been observed and mathematically predicted for 
aramid fibers coagulated at low concentrations of salt and solvent [87, 88]. As the 
concentration of salt and solvent is increased, smaller “dust-like” voids are formed. 
Similar observations were made for the fibers in this research.. When coagulated with 
low levels of solvent and salt (e.g., Block 1 and Block 5), the fibers have a smooth 
sponge-like texture with macrovoids extending from the center of the fiber (Figure 3-23). 
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As the concentration of salt and solvent increases, a coarser more dust-like structure is 




Figure 3-19. Digidot plot for response density showing the mean measured response and 
order of each experimental run (● denotes the run as a center points of the experiment) as 




Figure 3-20. Pareto chart of effect estimates for response Density with statistically 
significant effects (α=0.05) colored yellow. The standard error, degrees of freedom, t-





Figure 3-21. Stacked surface plots of the predicted density of the as-spun fiber as a result 
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Figure 3-22. Protofiber cross-sections showing distribution of silver within the fiber at 
various coagulation conditions overlaid with a contour plot of predicted values of 
















Figure 3-23. SEM micrographs of fractured fiber ends after tensile breakage showing a 
smooth texture with a “finger-liked” macro-voids extending from the center of the fiber: 










Figure 3-24. SEM micrographs of fractured fiber ends after tensile breakages showing a 
course granular “dust-like” texture: (top) Run 4-1 (30% solvent, 3 mol/L salt); (bottom) 






3.3.3 Fibrillar Structure 
Interior domains of ordered macrofibrils approximately 1-5 microns in size were 
observed in fibers coagulated at high concentrations of solvent and salt (at least 20% 
solvent and 2 mol/L salt) when exposed to draw ratios greater than 1 (e.g., Run C5-1 and 
6-1, Figure 3-25). The undrawn samples produced under the same coagulation conditions 
did not contain fibrillar domains but did have a dust-like granular structure. This suggests 
that the small voids in the fiber coalesce and elongate as the fiber is drawn to form 
ordered fibrils (e.g., Blocks 2 and 4, Figure 3-26 and Figure 3-27). At faster coagulation 
rates (i.e., low concentrations of solvent as in Block 1), the fiber structure is sponge-like 
and fails to produce a fibrillar structure upon drawing (Figure 3-28). The predicted fiber 
structure based on the observed structure of fibers at various coagulation conditions is 








Figure 3-25. SEM micrographs of fractured fiber ends after tensile breakages showing 
domains of ordered fibrils inside the fiber: (top) Run C5-1 (20% solvent, 2 mol/L salt, 











Figure 3-26. SEM micrographs of fractured fiber ends after tensile breakage showing the 
transition from a “dust-like” texture to ordered fibrillar domains as a result of drawing: 
(top) Run 2-1 (30% solvent, 1 mol/L salt, wet stretch of 1.075); (bottom) Run 2-4 (30% 











Figure 3-27. SEM micrographs of fractured fiber ends after tensile breakage showing the 
transition from a “dust-like” texture to ordered fibrillar domains as a result of drawing: 
(top) Run 4-1 (30% solvent, 3 mol/L salt, wet stretch of 1.075); (bottom) Run 4-4 (30% 











Figure 3-28. SEM micrographs of fractured fiber ends after tensile breakage showing the 
absence of fibrillar domains as a result slow coagulation: (top) Run 1-2 (10% solvent, 1 
mol/L salt, wet stretch of 1.075); (bottom) Run 1-4 (10% solvent, 1 mol/L salt, wet 


































Figure 3-29. Predicted fiber structure based on coagulation conditions. 
 
3.3.4 Cross-Sectional Shape 
The circularity of the fiber cross-sections was measured using optical microscopy 
after embedding several filaments in a resin capsule (c.r. Section 2.7.3).  The optical 
micrographs were analyzed using ImageJ software by isolating each fiber cross-section in 
the capsule and measuring its area and perimeter. An example micrograph and analyzed 




Figure 3-30. Optical micrograph and particle analysis of embedded fiber cross sections: 
(top) reflected light optical micrograph; (middle) particle identification; (bottom) isolated 




The circularity of the fibers ranged from 0.58 to 0.81 with a mean circularity of 0.72, 
and no trend in the responses was observed as a result of the run order of the wet-
spinning experiment (Figure 3-31). Solvent concentration (HTC_A) and its interaction 
with salt content (HTC_B) had a significant effects on circularity (p<0.0001 and p=0.005 
respectively), increasing it by 0.05 and 0.04 respectively for each coded level (Figure 
3-32). Jet stretch (ETC_C) was also a significant factor (p=0.0179), but only had a slight 
positive effect on circularity (0.02 for each coded level). The other factors had no 
significant effect on circularity (p>0.05) but were included in the overall predictive 
model for the experiment. The overall model had an intercept of 0.73 with a standard 
error of 0.01. 
The effect of the coagulation additives (HTC_A and HTC_B) on circularity is 
illustrated by the contour and surface plots in Figure 3-33, which is overlaid with 
micrographs of the fiber cross sections in Figure 3-34. The most circular fibers occurred 
at high concentrations of HTC_A and HTC_B (e.g., Blocks 4 and 6), which is consistent 




Figure 3-31. Digidot plot for response Circularity showing the mean measured response 
and order of each experimental run (● denotes the run as a center points of the 
experiment) as well as the distribution of responses and overall mean for the experiment. 
 
 
Figure 3-32. Pareto chart of effect estimates for response Circularity with statistically 
significant effects (α=0.05) colored yellow. The standard error, degrees of freedom, t-




Figure 3-33. Contour and surface plots of predicted values of Circularity versus coded 
levels of the factors HTC_A (solvent conc.) and HTC_B (salt content) when ETC_C=0 
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Predicted Circularity
 
Figure 3-34.Fiber cross-sectional shapes isolated from optical micrographs overlaid with 
a contour plot of predicted circularity. 
 
3.3.5 Sonic Velocity 
The sonic velocity (C) along the length of the fibers was measured using the sonic 
pulse velocity method (c.r. Section 2.5.3). No trend in the measured C of the fibers was 
observed as a result of the run order of the wet-spinning experiment, and the responses 
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ranged from 2.89 to 3.37 km/s with a mean velocity of 3.12 km/s for the experiment 
(Figure 3-35). Wet stretch (ETC_D) had a significant effect on C (p<0.0001) increasing C 
by 0.132 km/s for each coded level (Figure 3-36), which indicates that drawing and 
aligning of the polymer molecules occurs during the wet stretching process. The 
interaction between ETC_D and salt content (HTC_B) was not statistically significant 
(p=0.0511), but still decreased C slightly by 0.025 km/s (Figure 3-36). The interaction 
likely results from slight changes in fiber morphology due to the addition of salt during 
coagulation as previously noted (c.r. Section 3.3.1-3.3.4) that leads to lower spin-line 
stress and slower orientation development. The other factors had no significant effect on 
C (p>0.05) but were included in the overall predictive model for the experiment since 
each factor would most likely be present in future wet spinning trials. The overall model 
had an intercept of 3.14 km/s with a standard error of 0.02 km/s. The increasing effect of 
ETC_D on C and the slight interaction with HTC_B is illustrated by the contour and 





Figure 3-35. Digidot plot for response Sonic Velocity showing the mean measured 
response and order of each experimental run (● denotes the run as a center points of the 
experiment) as well as the distribution of responses and overall mean for the experiment. 
 
Figure 3-36. Pareto chart of effect estimates for response Sonic Velocity with statistically 
significant effects (α=0.05) colored yellow. The standard error, degrees of freedom, t-




Figure 3-37. Contour and surface plots of predicted values of sonic velocity versus coded 
levels of the factors HTC_B and ETC_D when HTC_A=0 and ETC_C=0. 
 
C can be used to determine the elastic (sonic) modulus (E) and the degree of 
molecular orientation (αo) along the fiber axis by comparing E to that of an unoriented 
sample of fiber (Eu, c.r. Section  2.5.3). The mean C of the unoriented fiber was 1.73 ± 
0.06 km/s (standard error of the mean, five observations) resulting in a mean Eu of 301 ± 
21 cN/tex, which is consistent with other unoriented fiber-forming polymers measured 
previously using similar techniques [43, 123]. The calculated values of E and α for the 
experimental fibers (Table 3-15) are proportional to C, so the relationship between the 
experimental factors and C, E, and α is the same. The lack of orientation developed in the 
coagulation bath (i.e., jet stretch during spinning, ETC_C) followed by a rapid increase in 
orientation after coagulation (i.e., drawing during wet stretch, ETC_D) is consistent with 
other wet spinning systems (c.r. Section 1.3.3, [75]) and allowed for the formation of 
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fibers with relatively low axial orientation ranging from 0.65 to 0.74. Para-oriented 
aramid fibers with such a low level of orientation would not have been possible if spun 
from a lyotropic solution using the dry-jet spinning technique since orientation develops 
rapidly prior to coagulation in that system (c.r. Section 1.3.3). 



















1-1 2.97 880 0.66 5-1 3.14 986 0.69 
1-2 2.95 872 0.65 6-1 3.05 928 0.68 
1-3 3.34 1114 0.73 7-1 3.10 963 0.69 
1-4 3.32 1107 0.73 8-1 3.01 906 0.67 
2-1 2.94 866 0.65 9-1 3.15 994 0.70 
2-2 3.00 898 0.66 9-2 3.16 997 0.70 
2-3 3.24 1051 0.71 9-3 2.89 837 0.64 
2-4 3.26 1063 0.72 9-4 3.38 1140 0.74 
3-1 2.97 884 0.66 9-5 3.12 971 0.69 
3-2 3.09 956 0.69 C1-1 3.08 949 0.68 
3-3 3.22 1040 0.71 C2-1 3.27 1069 0.72 
3-4 3.33 1110 0.73 C3-1 3.06 935 0.68 
4-1 2.97 881 0.66 C4-1 3.14 984 0.69 




















4-3 3.17 1003 0.70     
4-4 3.18 1010 0.70     
  
3.3.6 Tenacity 
The measured tenacity (specific tensile strength, σL) of the fiber samples ranged from 
13.9 to 18.2 cN/tex with a mean σL of 15.8 cN/tex, and no trend in the responses was 
observed as a result of the run order of the experiment (Figure 3-38). ETC_D had a 
significant effect on σL (p=0.0001), increasing σL by 1.1 cN/tex for each coded level 
(Figure 3-39). HTC_B was also a significant factor (p=0.0407) resulting in a quadratic 
effect on σL with lower strength occurring near the center point of the design (2 mol/L of 
salt). Macrovoids were also observed in the protofibers and as-spun fibers coagulated 
with 2 mol/L of salt (HTC_B=0) as previously noted (c.r. Sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2), which 
could explain the loss of σL. The other factors had no significant effect on σL (p>0.05) but 
were included in the overall predictive model for the experiment since each factor would 
most likely be present in future wet spinning trials. The overall model had an intercept of 
15.5 cN/tex with a standard error of 0.2 cN/tex. The effects of ETC_D and HTC_B on the 




Figure 3-38. Digidot plot for response Tenacity showing the mean measured response 
and order of each experimental run (● denotes the run as a center points of the 
experiment) as well as the distribution of responses and overall mean for the experiment. 
 
 
Figure 3-39. Pareto chart of effect estimates for response Tenacity with statistically 
significant effects (α=0.05) colored yellow. The standard error, degrees of freedom, t-




Figure 3-40. Contour and surface plots of predicted values of Tenacity versus coded 
levels of the factors HTC_B and ETC_D when HTC_A=0 and ETC_C=0. 
 
 
3.3.7 Breaking Extension 
The breaking extension (εB) of the fiber samples ranged from 3.6 to 18.4 % with a 
mean εB of 10.4 % (Figure 3-41). A decreasing trend in εB over the course of the 
experiment was observed (Figure 3-41), but the trend was deemed inconsequential to the 
experiment. ETC_D had a significant effect on εB (p=0.0002), decreasing εB by 3.3% for 
each coded level (Figure 3-42) due to the increase in molecular orientation resulting from 
the drawing of the filaments as previously noted (c.r. Section 3.3.5). HTC_B and ETC_C 
were also significant factors (p=0.0352 and p=0.0472 respectively), with HTC_B having 
a quadratic effect on εB and ETC_C having a decreasing effect on εB. As with tenacity, 
the presence of macrovoids in the fibers coagulated with 2 mol/L of salt could explain the 
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loss in extension at that condition. The decrease of extension with increasing jet stretch 
can be explained by a slight increase in molecular orientation as a result of the stretching; 
however, jet stretch did not increase the overall orientation of the fiber significantly (c.r. 
Section 3.3.5). The other factors did not have a significant effect on εB (p>0.05) but were 
included in the overall predictive model for the experiment since each factor would most 
likely be present in future wet spinning trials. The overall model had an intercept of 9.7% 
with a standard error of 0.7%. The effect of ETC_D and HTC_B on εB is illustrated by the 
contour and surface plot of predicted responses in Figure 3-43, and the decreasing effect 




Figure 3-41. Digidot plot for response Breaking Extension showing the mean measured 
response and order of each experimental run (● denotes the run as a center points of the 
experiment) as well as the distribution of responses and overall mean for the experiment. 
 
 
Figure 3-42. Pareto chart of effect estimates for response Breaking Extension with 
statistically significant effects (α=0.05) colored yellow. The standard error, degrees of 




Figure 3-43. Contour and surface plots of predicted values of Breaking Extension versus 




Figure 3-44. Stacked surface plots of predicted values of Breaking Extension versus 




3.3.8 Effect of Orientation on Tensile Properties 
The increase in σL and YL and decrease in εB as a result of increasing wet stretch 
(Figure 3-45) can be attributed to the increasing molecular orientation induced by the 
drawing of the coagulated filaments during the wet stretching process. In fibers with low 
levels of orientation, such as those produced at low levels of ETC_D, the molecules have 
an opportunity to extend and orient as the fiber is strained, which results in a weaker but 
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more extensible fiber. When the fibers are more highly oriented as a result of drawing 
(i.e., at high levels of ETC_D), the molecules are unable to extend further as the fiber is 
strained, which results in stronger, stiffer, and less extensible fibers (i.e., higher σL and 
YL but lower εB) [41]. When the modulus data from this experiment is supplemented with 
data from more highly-oriented aramid fibers such as Kevlar®, Technora®, and a heat-
drawn sample of the experimental polymer fiber, the relationship between orientation and 
YL (and sonic modulus) follows the fibrillar deformation model developed by Hearle 
[132] (Figure 3-46). In the Hearle model, the fiber modulus (E) is the combined effect of 
both extension and bending of the fibrils in the fiber defined by the equation 
   22212421 cotcos2coscotcos2cos EEEEE    (3-1) 
 
where E1 is the modulus contribution from fibril extension, E2 is the contribution from 











Figure 3-46. Relationship between fiber modulus and molecular orientation suggesting a 
fibrillar deformation model [132] for the aramid fibers in this research. 
 
3.3.9 Knot Strength 
The knot strength (σK) of the fiber samples ranged from 11.0 to 17.0 cN/tex with a 
mean σK of 14.8 cN/tex, and no trend in the responses was observed as a result of the run 
order of the wet spinning experiment (Figure 3-47). When compared to the σL of fibers 
(Table 3-16), knotting had only a slight effect on the breaking strength, decreasing it by 
6.3% on average (mean σL of 15.8 cN/tex, c.r. Section 5.1.2). The high strength retention 
after knotting results from the relatively low molecular orientation of the fibers that 




 ETC_D was the only factor to have a significant effect on σK (p=0.0122) increasing it 
by 0.77 cN/tex for each coded level (Figure 3-48). While not statistically significant, an 
interaction between ETC_D and HTC_B was also observed as it was for the tensile 
responses. As the level of HTC_B decreases and ETC_D increases, knot strength in 
minimized indicating that the fibers become increasingly brittle in the absence of salt. 
The same effect has been reported for commercial production of Technora® fibers [133].  
The other factors had no significant effect on σK (p> 0.05) but were included in the 
overall predictive model for the experiment since each factor would most likely be 
present in future wet spinning trials. The overall model had an intercept of 14.9 cN/tex 
with a standard error of 0.6 cN/tex. The increasing effect of ETC_D on σK and the 
interaction with HTC_B is illustrated by the contour and surface plots of predicted 




Figure 3-47. Digidot plot for response Knot Strength showing the mean measured 
response and order of each experimental run (● denotes the run as a center points of the 
experiment) as well as the distribution of responses and overall mean for the experiment. 
 
 
Table 3-16. Mean measured knot strength and the retention of strength after knotting 
























1-1 13.5 95.2 3-3 15.0 89.5 9-1 15.7 99.4 
1-2 15.0 98.0 3-4 17.1 100.9 9-2 16.2 100.3 
1-3 11.0 67.3 4-1 14.4 94.5 9-3 13.9 98.8 
1-4 14.8 86.2 4-2 14.8 99.7 9-4 15.9 87.2 
2-1 12.3 84.6 4-3 16.8 100.5 9-5 15.9 100.1 

























2-3 16.2 95.9 5-1 15.5 95.1 C2-1 14.4 91.2 
2-4 15.1 89.9 6-1 14.9 102.4 C3-1 15.1 97.4 
3-1 13.2 93.5 7-1 16.3 97.5 C4-1 15.3 99.5 




Figure 3-48. Pareto chart of effect estimates for response Knot Strength with statistically 
significant effects (α=0.05) colored yellow. The standard error, degrees of freedom, t-





Figure 3-49. Contour and surface plots of predicted values of Knot Strength versus coded 
levels of the factors HTC_B and ETC_D when HTC_A=0 and ETC_C=0. 
 
3.3.10 Torsion 
The shear torsional modulus (GLT) of the single fiber samples ranged from 6.8 to 40.2 
GPa with a mean GLT of 18.0 GPa, and no trend in the responses was observed as a result 
of the run order of the experiment (Figure 3-50). Calculation of GLT (c.r. Section 4.5) 
required the measurement of the period of oscillation (t) and two dimensional parameters, 
cross-sectional area (s) and shape factor (ε), which were determined using optical 
microscopy of 20 filaments and averaging the results (Table 3-17).  
HTC_A was the only factor to have a significant effect on GLT (p=0.0355 at a 95% 
confidence level) decreasing it by 3.5 Gpa for each coded level (Figure 3-51). While not 
statistically significant, the estimated effects of the other main factors (HTC_B, ETC_C, 
and ETC_D) as well as the interaction of HTC_B with HTC_A and ETC_D were large 
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relative to the effect of HTC_A and produced a complex predictive model for the 
response. In particular GLT increased rapidly with increasing levels of HTC_B (Figure 
3-52) and seemed to negate the negative effect of HTC_A (Figure 3-53). The other factors 
had no significant effect on C (p> 0.05) but were included in the overall predictive model 
for the experiment. The overall model had an intercept of 15.6 GPa with a standard error 




Figure 3-50. Digidot plot for response Shear Modulus showing the mean measured 
response and order of each experimental run (● denotes the run as a center points of the 




Table 3-17. Measured parameters from torsion testing used to calculate the shear 




















1-1 10.75 15.4 1221 0.66 15.6 
1-2 13.61 9.6 1018 0.71 13.1 
1-3 12.41 11.5 1070 0.71 14.2 
1-4 10.40 16.4 916 0.71 27.5 
2-1 12.98 10.5 1185 0.88 8.6 
2-2 8.60 24.0 984 0.90 27.4 
2-3 10.28 16.8 1088 0.90 15.8 
2-4 17.81 5.6 948 0.91 6.8 
3-1 10.25 16.9 1138 0.41 31.7 
3-2 10.99 14.7 918 0.43 40.2 
3-3 16.15 6.8 1086 0.43 13.5 
3-4 14.56 8.4 793 0.46 29.1 
4-1 8.19 26.5 1094 0.87 25.5 
4-2 12.31 11.7 933 0.90 15.0 
4-3 13.41 9.9 998 0.89 11.1 
4-4 13.48 9.8 815 0.89 16.5 
5-1 12.74 10.9 1028 0.48 21.6 
6-1 14.05 9.0 1019 0.93 9.3 



















8-1 13.23 10.1 894 0.79 16.0 
9-1 17.30 5.9 1173 0.56 7.7 
9-2 15.35 7.5 768 0.67 19.1 
9-3 12.55 11.3 1029 0.60 17.7 
9-4 11.67 13.0 844 0.64 28.4 
9-5 13.21 10.2 913 0.61 20.1 
C1-1 13.49 9.7 999 0.59 16.5 
C2-1 15.24 7.6 965 0.63 12.9 
C3-1 15.79 7.1 1000 0.70 10.2 
C4-1 11.02 14.6 1075 0.64 19.9 






Figure 3-51. Pareto chart of effect estimates for response Shear Modulus with statistically 
significant effects (α=0.05) colored yellow. The standard error, degrees of freedom, t-
values, and p-values for each factor effect are also listed. 
 
 
Figure 3-52. Contour and surface plots of predicted values of Shear Modulus versus 






Figure 3-53. Stacked surface plots of predicted values of Shear Modulus versus coded 




3.3.11 Mechanical Anisotropy 
The mechanical anisotropy of the fibers with respect to the fiber axis (Table 3-18) 
was determined by the ratio of the tensile modulus (YL, c.r. Section 3.1.2) to the shear 




























For all but three of the fiber samples, GLT exceeded YL with a mean anisotropy ratio (YL/ 
GLT) of 0.67 indicating nearly isotropic properties. Samples 2-1, 2-4, and 9-1 had a 
YL/GLT of only slightly greater than 1 but still nearly isotropic. Fibers with nearly 
isotropic properties are rare, as YL generally exceeds GLT by a factor of 3 or more for 
most textile fibers [41] and up to 30 times more for commercial para-aramids [48] due to 
high degree of orientation along the fiber axis. Inorganic fibers with high shear moduli 
such as glass or steel can exhibit nearly isotropic mechanical properties with  YL/GLT’s 
less than 3 [41]. It should be noted that these isotropic inorganic fibers also perform well 
under standard cut resistance testing. 
 















1-1 719 1.26 9.02 15.6 0.58 
1-2 748 1.26 9.40 13.1 0.72 
1-3 879 1.26 11.08 14.2 0.78 
1-4 969 1.25 12.09 27.5 0.44 
2-1 700 1.24 8.68 8.6 1.01 
2-2 719 1.25 9.02 27.4 0.33 

















2-4 874 1.33 11.62 6.8 1.70 
3-1 700 1.30 9.06 31.7 0.29 
3-2 718 1.29 9.25 40.2 0.23 
3-3 850 1.26 10.73 13.5 0.79 
3-4 952 1.27 12.04 29.1 0.41 
4-1 698 1.30 9.06 25.5 0.36 
4-2 745 1.25 9.30 15.0 0.62 
4-3 814 1.27 10.36 11.1 0.94 
4-4 821 1.30 10.67 16.5 0.65 
5-1 765 1.27 9.68 21.6 0.45 
6-1 729 1.25 9.12 9.3 0.99 
7-1 849 1.24 10.50 15.0 0.70 
8-1 777 1.27 9.88 16.0 0.62 
9-1 771 1.28 9.85 7.7 1.28 
9-2 880 1.26 11.06 19.1 0.58 
9-3 662 1.26 8.31 17.7 0.47 
9-4 1022 1.32 13.51 28.4 0.48 
9-5 798 1.29 10.30 20.1 0.51 
C1-1 761 1.24 9.42 16.5 0.57 

















C3-1 773 1.25 9.64 10.2 0.95 
C4-1 823 1.27 10.42 19.9 0.52 
C5-1 731 1.28 9.36 14.0 0.67 
 
3.3.12 Cut Strength 
The measured cut strength (σC) of the fiber samples ranged from 1.23 to 4.3 cN/tex 
with a mean σC of 2.6 cN/tex, and no trend in the responses was observed as a result of 
the run order of the wet spinning experiment (Figure 3-54). The coagulation factors 
HTC_A and the interaction between HTC_A and HTC_B were significant (p=0.0006 and 
p=0.0165 respectively, Figure 3-55), and both had a positive effect on σC, increasing it by 
0.40 and 0.31 cN/tex for each coded level respectively. ETC_D also had a positive 
significant effect on σC (p=0.0323), increasing σC by 0.24 cN/tex for each coded level. 
The σC rose sharply with increasing concentrations of solvent and salt (Figure 3-56), and 
showed an overall increase with increasing wet stretch (Figure 3-57), which is consistent 
with the observed formation of fibrillar domains within the as-spun fibers (c.r. Section 
3.3.3). Fibers containing fibrillar domains showed the highest cut resistance, but the 
tensile strength was not affected by the fibrils indicating that cut strength is more 
sensitive to fiber morphology and coagulation conditions than is tensile strength (Figure 
3-58).  A strong correlation between fiber circularity and cut strength was also observed 
(Figure 3-59), with more circular fibers having the highest cut resistance. 
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 The interaction between HTC_B and ETC_C was not statistically significant 
(p=0.058) but had a slight negative effect on σC particularly at the higher factor levels 
(Figure 3-60). The other factors had no significant effect on σL (p>0.05) but were 
included in the overall predictive model for the experiment. The overall model had an 
intercept of 2.41 cN/tex with a standard error of 0.19 cN/tex.  
 
 
Figure 3-54. Digidot plot for response Cut Strength showing the mean measured response 
and order of each experimental run (● denotes the run as a center points of the 






Figure 3-55. Pareto chart of effect estimates for response Cut Strength with statistically 
significant effects (α=0.05) colored yellow. The standard error, degrees of freedom, t-
values, and p-values for each factor effect are also listed. 
 
 
Figure 3-56. Contour and surface plots of predicted values of Cut Strength versus coded 





Figure 3-57. Stacked surface plots of predicted values of Cut Strength versus coded levels 







Figure 3-58. SEM micrographs and resulting cut and tensile strengths for fibers 





Figure 3-59. Correlation between fiber circularity and cut strength: (left) scatter plot of 
measured circularity and cut strength; (right) overlaid predictive contour plots. 
 
 
Figure 3-60. Contour and surface plots of predicted values of Cut Strength versus coded 




3.4 Effects of Heat Treatment 
Heat treatment is an important processing step in the production of commercial 
aramid fibers [68, 71-74, 76]. Even though heat treatment was not explicitly studied as 
part of the wet-spinning experimental design, its effects on the physical properties of the 
experimental copolymer fibers were assessed after subjecting a sample of as-spun fiber to 
200 °C for 30 seconds under a tension of 10 cN.  
The heat treatment increased the initial modulus and tensile strength of the fibers by 
over 50% and increased the cut strength of the fibers by over 175% (Table 3-19). Due to 
the tension placed on the fibers during heating, some drawing took place that resulted in 
an increase in molecular orientation along the fiber axis as evidenced by an increase in 
sonic velocity. The increase in tensile and cut strength as a result of increased axial 
orientation is consistent with the effects of wet stretch during the wet spinning 
experiment. The breaking extension and knot strength of the fibers was decreased after 
heat treatment, which is also consistent with increased axial orientation. 
 






















As Spun 840 15.9 10.5 97.5 1.74 3200 





3.5 Comparison to Commercial Fibers 
The predictive model for fiber cut strength (c.r. Section 3.3.12) indicates that cut 
strength is maximized when solvent concentration, salt content, and wet stretch are 
maximized (coded level 2) and jet stretch is minimized (coded level -2). The other 
physical properties (initial modulus, tensile strength, breaking extension, density, and 
sonic velocity) of the experimental fibers were also predicted at these conditions using 
the models from Section 3.3 and are compared to commercial aramid fibers in Table 3-20 
and Figure 3-61. At the optimized conditions, the predicted cut strength of the 
experimental fibers is 8.51 cN/tex and exceeds that of commercial aramid fibers despite 
having a low tensile strength of only 19.0 cN/tex. The low tensile strength of the 
experimental fibers is a result of relatively low longitudinal orientation factor of 0.66; 
however, the low orientation also results in good retention of strength after knotting 
indicating improved transverse properties over commercial para-aramid fibers. The 
importance of coagulation over orientation in maximizing cut strength also demonstrates 
the vital role that fiber morphology plays in cut resistance. 
 
 
Table 3-20. Properties of commercial aramid fibers compared to predicted properties of 











































4996 221 4.4 7.26 1.39 7800 






872 19 16 8.50 1.30 3000 
 
 
Figure 3-61. Tensile stress-strain curves for para and meta configured homopolymer 






CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
4.1 Benefits of Lab-Scale Experimental Design 
By utilizing a split-plot experimental design, the wet-spinning process and the effect 
of processing variables on the cut resistance of an aramid copolymer was studied 
efficiently and with great detail using lab-scale equipment. The following excerpt from 
the article “Lab-Scale Experimental Design Cost Comparison”
12
 describes the advantages 
of the experimental design: 
***** 
As evidenced by the wet-spinning example provided, a split-plot response surface 
design based on hard-to-change factors has many advantages over completely 
randomized designs for studying lab-scale fiber spinning processes. The improved 
modeling capabilities of the response surface design combined with the cost reductions of 
the split-plot structure can be utilized to study lab-scale processes in greater detail and 
with less time, raw materials, and cost than would otherwise be possible with completely 
randomized designs. In the example provided, a split-plot response surface design was 
used to provide a detailed second-order model for the effect of spinning conditions on 
initial modulus while minimizing the time, cost, and raw material requirements that 
would have otherwise complicated the implementation of the experiment at the lab scale. 
In the past, similar lab-scale experiments might have been conducted without completely 
                                               
12 Section 4.1 is reprinted with permission from INDA.  
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resetting the factor levels in between each run in order to reduce the cost and time of the 
experiment.  However, the subsequent statistical analysis could result in biased estimates 
and results since randomization of the design was restricted [107, 109]. Thus a split-plot 
design based on hard-to-change factors such as the one described in this research 
provides an ideal solution for experimental design at the lab-scale. While this research 
focused on the wet-spinning process, other lab-scale textile processes such as melt 
spinning and yarn formation could also benefit from the split-plotting technique. 
***** 
4.2 Cut Resistance Testing of Yarns 
The CRT platform developed during this research provides a reliable approach to 
testing the cut resistance of single-end yarns. The results are in agreement with current 
standard fabric tests and have the advantage of not requiring fabric formation, which 
greatly reduces the amount of yarn required for testing and eliminates any fabric-related 
variables that may influence the test results. Of the commercial aramid fibers tested 
during the development of the CRT device, the para-configured copolymer Technora® 
has the highest cut resistance (7.26 cN/tex) followed by Kevlar® (3.00 cN/tex) and 
Nomex® (1.69 cN/tex). 
4.3 Effects of Coagulation Conditions on Fiber Morphology 
At fast rates of coagulation, a dense and rigid skin layer is formed on the 
experimental copolymer fibers. When moderate amounts of solvent and salt are added to 
the coagulation bath, the skin layer becomes more porous allowing for more consistent 
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mass transfer from within the fiber core.  At a coagulant composition of 30% solvent and 
3 mol/L of salt, the rate is slowed sufficiently to prevent a skin layer from forming in the 
coagulation bath thus resulting in a more uniform porous morphology throughout the 
fiber. 
The porosity of the fibers changed during the spinning process depending on the level 
of salt in the coagulation bath and the degree of stretching. At low concentrations of salt, 
a high degree of stretching was required to reduce fiber porosity. When the salt content 
was high, however, dense fibers were formed without significant stretching. A similar 
quadratic interaction between salt and wet stretch was observed for several longitudinal 
responses including sonic velocity, tenacity, and breaking extension indicating that the 
salt content is critical for producing consistent aramid copolymer fibers at the commercial 
scale, especially when the fibers are to be drawn during a post-process. 
At low concentrations of both solvent and salt, a smooth sponge-like texture was 
observed in the core of the as-spun fibers. The fibers also contained macro-voids 
extending from the core to the surface as a result of the rapid rate of phase separation. As 
the concentration of salt and solvent in the coagulant was increased, the coagulation rate 
was slowed producing a more granular dust-like morphology free of macro-voids. Upon 
drawing the dust-like morphology coalesced into macrofibrils in the core of the fibers. 
The rate of coagulation also determined the cross-sectional shape of the fibers, with 
the roundest fibers resulting from slow coagulation rates. A slow coagulation rate 
produced either a deformable skin layer or no skin layer at all, which allowed the fibers 
to shrink uniformly during the spinning process. At fast rates of coagulation, a rigid skin 
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was formed that prevented uniform shrinkage resulting in elongated or kidney shaped 
fibers. 
4.4 Effect of Processing Conditions on Longitudinal Fiber Properties 
 
The tensile properties of the copolymer fibers were improved by increasing the level 
of wet stretch during processing. The sonic velocity of the fibers also increased with 
increasing wet stretch, indicating that stretching after coagulation improves molecular 
orientation along the fiber axis thus improving the molecular bonding and resulting 
tensile properties. The overall level of axial orientation in the fibers was low with a 
maximum orientation factor of only 0.74. The low degree of orientation resulted in much 
lower tensile strength and modulus compared to commercial aramid fibers. The 
maximum tensile strength observed for the experimental fibers was 18.1 cN/tex, which is 
an order of magnitude lower than the commercial para-aramids Kevlar® and Technora® 
and half that of the meta-aramid Nomex®. The high level of orientation in the 
commercial fibers results from either being spun from a liquid-crystalline solution (as for 
Kevlar®) or being drawn at a high temperature (as for Technora®). The low level of 
orientation in the experimental fibers is to be expected for a wet-spun isotropic solution 
with no post-process drawing.  
4.5 Effect of Processing Conditions on Transverse Fiber Properties 
The low level of axial orientation in the experimental fibers results in a significant 
improvement in transverse properties over commercial para-aramid fibers. Despite 
having a low tensile strength, the experimental fibers were relatively unaffected by 
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knotting, retaining over 90% of their strength on average. Kevlar® and Technora® on the 
other hand retain only 10-20% of their tensile strength after knotting. The extreme 
anisotropy that is observed for most textile fibers was not observed for the experimental 
aramid fibers, which behaved in a nearly isotropic manner with respect to their tensile 
and shear moduli. While the tensile properties were affected primarily by the degree of 
wet stretch, the transverse properties were affected by both stretching and by the 
coagulation conditions. In particular, the knot strength decreased in the absence of salt, 
and the addition of solvent improved the shear modulus. This implies that transverse 
properties are more sensitive to changes in morphology than are tensile properties. 
4.6 Fiber Cut Strength 
As with the other transverse properties, the cut strength of the aramid copolymer 
fibers is determined by the coagulation conditions and the degree of wet stretch. By 
slowing the rate of coagulation through the addition of solvent and salt to the coagulant 
and then stretching the fibers, the cut strength of the fibers was improved. At these 
conditions, circular fibers containing dense macrofibrillar domains within the core were 
formed, which improved the cut resistance by hindering crack propagation transversely 
through the fiber. A strong correlation between cut strength and the circularity of the 
fiber cross section was also observed, with round fibers having the highest cut strength. 
The effect of cross-sectional shape is to be expected since non-circular cross-sections can 
lead to non-uniform stress distribution under the blade edge resulting in stress 
concentrations and fiber rupture. 
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Unlike highly-oriented anisotropic fibers, the experimental fibers are not as 
susceptible to transverse stresses such as shearing and compression that result from the 
slicing blade edge and are able to retain inter-molecular bond strength during the entire 
cutting process. The random nature of the copolymer and low axial orientation of the 
molecules in the fiber prevent ordered transverse defects from forming that can provide 
an easy path for crack propagation in front of the penetrating blade edge. No correlation 
between tensile strength and cut strength was observed, indicating that the high tensile 
strength of such fibers as Kevlar® is not a requirement for high cut strength.  
The highest cut strength measured for the experimental fibers was 4.2 cN/tex, which 
exceeds the cut strength of both commercial aramid fibers Kevlar® and Nomex® but is 
lower than the commercial aramid copolymer Technora®. When processed under 
optimized conditions, however, the cut strength of the aramid copolymer fiber is 
predicted to exceed that of Technora®.  
4.7 Recommendations for Future Work 
Given the importance of fiber morphology for improving fiber cut resistance, the 
relationship between coagulation conditions and fiber morphology should be studied in 
greater detail. Suggested techniques include the use mercury porosimetry to determine 
the size, shape, and distribution of the voids in the fiber at various stages during the 
spinning process. Although preliminary results indicate that heat treatment can improve 
cut resistance significantly, more research should be completed to determine the effect of 
heat treatment on both fiber morphology and physical properties should be evaluated.  
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Additional modifications to the CRT cut testing device should also be made to 
increase the sensitivity of the force sensors under 10 N. The simultaneous acquisition of 
force and displacement data should also be improved by using multi-threading program 
techniques and the addition more sensitive displacement measuring devices such as linear 
variable displacement transducers.  
Additional single-fiber testing such as transverse compression and recoil compression 
may be helpful in relating cut strength to fundamental material properties. The effect of 
pretension and alternate blade geometries on cut resistance would also be helpful in 
determining the relative importance of tension, compression, and shear stresses during 








CRT Program Python Modules 
 
CRT GUI Module and Main Program 
--Start Program (crt_gui.py)  
 
# Program: CRT test program with sharpness 
# Version: 0.1.2 
# Authors: Jeffrey C. Moreland 
# Date Created: 26-Sep-2008 
# Date of Last Revision: 17-Oct-2008 
# Description: This program is a GUI used to control a CRT device for  
#   testing cut resistance. The GUI is built using the Tkinter and  
#   matplotlib. pyXLWriter and csv modules allow for data export. Two  
#   custom modules, motor.py aand sensors.py, are used to control the  
#   blade and collect data during the test. 
 





from matplotlib.numerix import arange, sin, pi 
from matplotlib.axes import Subplot 
from matplotlib.backends.backend_tkagg import FigureCanvasTkAgg, NavigationToolbar2TkAgg 




import motor as m 
import sensors as s 




# Initialize Tk GUI  
gui = Tk() 
 
# Initialize Cut Test Parameters 
current_pos = DoubleVar() # Current position of blade motor 
new_pos = DoubleVar()  # Desired position of blade motor 
home_pos = DoubleVar()  # Home position of blade motor 
home_pos.set(150.0)  #  Initialized to 150 mm 
start_pos = DoubleVar()  # Start position of blade motor 
start_pos.set(90.0)  #  Initialized to 90 mm 
end_pos = DoubleVar()  # End position of blade motor 
end_pos.set(60.0)   #  Initialized to 60 mm 
default_speed = DoubleVar() # Default speed for blade movements 
default_speed.set(5)  #  Initialized to 5 mm/s 
test_speed = DoubleVar() # Blade speed for cut testing 
test_speed.set(1.0)  #  Initialized to 1 mm/s 
sampling_rate = IntVar() # Rate of data collection 
sampling_rate.set(500)  #  Initialized to 500 Hz (samples/s) 
full_scale = IntVar()  # Full scale of the cut load bolt  
full_scale.set(10)  #  Initialized to 10 N 
sensitivity = DoubleVar() # Sensitivity of the Charge Amplifier 




# Initialize Sharpness Test Parameters 
sharp_start_pos = DoubleVar() # Start position of blade motor  
sharp_start_pos.set(185.0) #  Initialized to 185 mm 
sharp_end_pos = DoubleVar() # End position of blade motor 
sharp_end_pos.set(187.0) #  Initialized to 187 mm 
sharp_test_speed = DoubleVar()# Blade speed for cut testing 
sharp_test_speed.set(0.1) #  Initialized to 0.1 mm/s 
sharp_sampling_rate = IntVar()# Rate of data collection 
sharp_sampling_rate.set(100) #  Initialized to 100 Hz (samples/s) 
sharp_full_scale = IntVar() # Full scale of the sharpness load cell 
sharp_full_scale.set(10) #  Initialized to 10 N 
 
# Initialize Additional Test Parameters 
test_name = StringVar() 
Peak_Force = 0.0 
Min_Force = 0.0 
Cut_Force = 0.0 
Sharpness = DoubleVar() 
Sharpness.set(0.0) 
this_tf = 0.0 
this_cf = 0.0 
text_status = StringVar() 
text_status.set('Welcome') 
results_str = StringVar() 
 
def callback(*args): 
    print "variable changed!" 
     
def update_position(): 
# Function to get current position of encoder and update GUI 
    global current_pos 
    current_pos = m.check_position_mm() 
    if(current_pos): 
        label_current_pos['text'] = current_pos 
        label_current_pos.after(500, update_position) 
    else: 
        time.sleep(0.5) 
        update_position()     
 
def update_force(): 
# Function to get current force readings from sensors and update GUI 
    global this_tf, this_cf 
    this_tf = s.get_tensile_force() 
    label_current_tf['text'] = "%.2f" % (this_tf) 
    this_cf = s.get_cut_force() 
    label_current_cf['text'] = "%.2f" % (this_cf) 
    label_current_cf.after(1000, update_force) 
     
def init(): 
# Initialization Routine 
test_distance = abs(start_pos.get() - end_pos.get())    
s.init_sensors(test_distance,test_speed.get(),sampling_rate.get(),full_scale.get(),se…nsi
tivity.get()) 
    sensor_status['text'] = sensor_status['text']+" Ready" 
    m.init_motor(home_pos.get(),default_speed.get()) 
    motor_status['text'] = motor_status['text']+" Ready" 
    update_force() 
 
def init_s_only(): 
# Sensor-only Initialization 
test_distance = start_pos.get() - end_pos.get()    
s.init_sensors(test_distance,test_speed.get(),sampling_rate.get(),full_scale….get(),se…ns
itivity.get()) 
    update_force() 
     
def move(): 
# Simple motor moving function 
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# Function used to position sample assembly before each test     
   # Set full scale of load bolt to 40 N 
    s.init_sensors(test_distance,test_speed.get(),sampling_rate.get(),40.0, 
    …sensitivity.get()) 
 
   # Move motor to end position of test. User will then advance 
   # sample assembly to make contact with blade 
    m.move_motor(end_pos.get(),default_speed.get()) 
    update_force() 
     
def move_home(): 
# Move motor to home position defined in GUI 
    m.move_motor(home_pos.get(),default_speed.get()) 
     
def move_start(): 
# Calculate test distance, move blade to start position, and initialize sensors 
    test_distance = start_pos.get() - end_pos.get() 
    m.move_motor(start_pos.get(),default_speed.get()) 
    s.init_sensors(test_distance,test_speed.get(),sampling_rate.get(), 
    …full_scale.get(),sensitivity.get())  
 
def move_start_sharp(): 
# Calculate test distance, move blade to start position, and initialize sensors 
    test_distance = sharp_end_pos.get() - sharp_start_pos.get() 
    m.move_motor(sharp_start_pos.get(),default_speed.get()) 
    s.init_sensors(test_distance,sharp_test_speed.get(),sharp_sampling_rate.get(), 
    …sharp_full_scale.get(),sensitivity.get())  
         
def start_test(): 
# Main cut testing routine 
    global data_points, distance_points, cut_points, sharp_points, …tensile_points 
    test_distance = start_pos.get() - end_pos.get() 
    test_time = test_distance / test_speed.get() 
     
    if(current_pos == start_pos.get()): # Check that blade is at start 
        # Move motor to end postion 
        m.move_motor(end_pos.get(),test_speed.get()) 
 
        # Start data collection 
        s.collect_data() 
 
        # Wait until test is over 
        time.sleep(test_time + 1) 
        update_position() 
 
        # Extract data from sensors 
        data_points, distance_points, cut_points, sharp_points, tensile_points =  
        …s.convert_data() 
 
        # Update Data Graph 
        plot_data(distance_points,cut_points,tensile_points) 
 
        # Clear sensor memory 
        s.clear_sensors() 
        results.insert(END, "Test Completed.") 
 
        # Return blade to Home Position 
        m.move_motor(home_pos.get(),default_speed.get()) 
 
    else: 
        print 'Motor not at Start Position.' 





# Main cut testing routine (see def start_test) 
    global data_points, distance_points, sharp_points, Sharpness 
    test_distance = sharp_end_pos.get() - sharp_start_pos.get() 
    test_time = test_distance / sharp_test_speed.get() 
     
    if(current_pos == sharp_start_pos.get()):  
        m.move_motor(sharp_end_pos.get(),sharp_test_speed.get())  
        s.collect_data() 
        time.sleep(test_time + 1) 
        update_position() 
        data_points, distance_points, cut_points, sharp_points, tensile_points 
        …= s.convert_data() 
        Sharpness.set(max(sharp_points)) 
        s.clear_sensors() 
        m.move_motor(home_pos.get(),default_speed.get()) 
    else: 
        print 'Motor not at Start Position.'  
 
def plot_data(x,y1,y2): 
# Updates the data graph in the GUI 
    global test_name 
    plot_name = test_name.get() + '.png' 
    test_distance = start_pos.get() - end_pos.get() 
    a.axis([0,test_distance,0,full_scale.get()]) 
    a.set_title(test_name.get()) 
    cut_line.set_data(x,y1) 
    tensile_line.set_data(x,y2) 
     
    canvas.show() 
    f.savefig(plot_name) 
 
    # Attach event handler to find correct peak 
    cid = canvas.mpl_connect('button_press_event', click) 
 
def click(event): 
# Determines proper peak force based on user selected cut through point 
    global distance_points, cut_points, tensile_points, x_new, y1_new, y2_new, 
    …Peak_Force, Min_Force, Cut_Force, results_str 
    end = distance_points.searchsorted(event.xdata) 
    x_new = distance_points[:end] 
    y1_new = cut_points[:end] 
    y2_new = tensile_points[:end] 
    Peak_Force = max(y1_new) 
    peak_pos = y1_new.index(Peak_Force) 
    y1_new_peak = y1_new[:peak_pos] 
    Min_Force = min(y1_new_peak) 
    Cut_Force = Peak_Force - Min_Force 
    this_results_str = 'The Peak Force was %.2f N. The Cut_Force was %.2f N.'  
    …%(Peak_Force,Cut_Force) 
    results_str.set(this_results_str) 
    results.insert(END, results_str.get()) 
     
def save_data(): 
# Saves data csv text file and Excel workbook 
    global data_points, distance_points, cut_points, tensile_points, Peak_Force, 
    …Min_Force, Cut_Force, Sharpness, canvas 
    filename_csv = test_name.get() + ".csv" 
    w = csv.writer(open(filename_csv,'w')) 
    w.writerow(data_points) 
    w.writerow(distance_points) 
    w.writerow(cut_points) 
    w.writerow(tensile_points) 
 
    filename_xls = test_name.get() + ".xls" 
    workbook = xl.Writer(filename_xls) 
    worksheet1 = workbook.add_worksheet('Test') 
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    headings = ['Date', 'Test Name', 'Home Pos (mm)', 'Start Pos (mm)',  
    …'End Pos(mm)', 'Default Speed (mm/s)', 'Test Speed (mm/s)',  
    …'Sampling Rate (Hz)', 'Full Scale (N)', 'Sensitivity (pC/MU)',  
    …'Tensile (N)','Blade Sharpness(N)'] 
    worksheet1.write_col('A1', headings) 
    worksheet1.write('B1', time.ctime(time.time())) 
    worksheet1.write('B2', test_name.get()) 
    worksheet1.write('B3', home_pos.get()) 
    worksheet1.write('B4', start_pos.get()) 
    worksheet1.write('B5', end_pos.get()) 
    worksheet1.write('B6', default_speed.get()) 
    worksheet1.write('B7', test_speed.get()) 
    worksheet1.write('B8', sampling_rate.get()) 
    worksheet1.write('B9', full_scale.get()) 
    worksheet1.write('B10', sensitivity.get()) 
    worksheet1.write('B11', tensile_points[0]) 
    worksheet1.write('B12', Sharpness.get()) 
     
    worksheet2 = workbook.add_worksheet('Data') 
    headings = ['Point', 'Distance', 'Cut Force', 'Tensile Force'] 
    worksheet2.write('A1', headings) 
    worksheet2.write_col('A2', data_points) 
    worksheet2.write_col('B2', distance_points) 
    worksheet2.write_col('C2', cut_points) 
    worksheet2.write_col('D2', tensile_points) 
    worksheet2.write('F1', 'Peak Cut Force') 
    worksheet2.write('G1', Peak_Force) 
    worksheet2.write('H1', 'N') 
    worksheet2.write('F2', 'Min Cut Force') 
    worksheet2.write('G2', Min_Force) 
    worksheet2.write('H2', 'N') 
    worksheet2.write('F3', 'Cut Force') 
    worksheet2.write('G3', Cut_Force) 
    worksheet2.write('H3', 'N') 
     
    # Close workbook and reset status window in GUI 
    workbook.close() 
    results_str.set('') 
    results.delete('1.0','2.0') 
    canvas.flush_events()     
         
def onClose(): 
# Stop the main loop and interpreter and close sensors 
    s.close_sensors() 
    m.close_motor() 
    gui.destroy()    
 
# GUI Parameters     
gui.title('CRT Test Program v.0.1') 
gui.state('zoomed') 
test = Frame(gui, bg="SystemButtonFace") 
test.grid(row=0, column=0) 
 
Label(test, text="Home Position (mm)").grid(row=0, column=0) 
entry_home_pos = Entry(test, textvariable=home_pos) 
entry_home_pos.grid(row=0, column=1) 
 
Label(test, text="Default Speed (mm/s)").grid(row=1, column=0) 
entry_default_speed = Entry(test, textvariable=default_speed) 
entry_default_speed.grid(row=1, column=1) 
 
Label(test, text="Test Start Position (mm)").grid(row=2, column=0) 
entry_start_pos = Entry(test, textvariable=start_pos) 
entry_start_pos.grid(row=2, column=1) 
 
Label(test, text="Test End Position (mm)").grid(row=3, column=0) 





Label(test, text="Test Speed (mm/s)").grid(row=4, column=0) 
entry_test_speed = Entry(test, textvariable=test_speed) 
entry_test_speed.grid(row=4, column=1) 
 
Label(test, text="Sampling Rate (Hz)").grid(row=5, column=0) 
entry_sampling_rate = Entry(test, textvariable=sampling_rate) 
entry_sampling_rate.grid(row=5, column=1) 
 
Label(test, text="Full-Scale Force (N)").grid(row=6, column=0) 
entry_full_scale = Entry(test, textvariable=full_scale) 
entry_full_scale.grid(row=6, column=1) 
 
Label(test, text="Sensitivity (pC/MU)").grid(row=7, column=0) 
entry_full_scale = Entry(test, textvariable=sensitivity) 
entry_full_scale.grid(row=7, column=1) 
 
Label(test, text="Test Name").grid(row=8, column=0) 
entry_test_name = Entry(test, textvariable=test_name) 
entry_test_name.grid(row=8, column=1)   
 
Button(test, text="Move Motor To Start", command=move_start).grid(row=9, …column=0) 
Button(test, text="Start Test", command=start_test).grid(row=9, column=1)   
      
#Sharpness 
Label(test, text="Sharpness Test").grid(row=10, column=1) 
 
Label(test, text="Sharp Start Position (mm)").grid(row=11, column=0) 
entry_start_pos = Entry(test, textvariable=sharp_start_pos) 
entry_start_pos.grid(row=11, column=1) 
 
Label(test, text="Sharp End Position (mm)").grid(row=12, column=0) 
entry_end_pos = Entry(test, textvariable=sharp_end_pos) 
entry_end_pos.grid(row=12, column=1) 
 
Button(test, text="Move Motor To Start Sharpness", command=move_start_sharp).grid(row=13, 
column=0) 
Button(test, text="Test Sharpness", command=start_test_sharp).grid(row=13, …column=1)   
label_sharpness = Label(test, text="Blade Sharpness (N)") 
label_sharpness.grid(row=14, column=0) 
sharpness_field = Entry(test, textvariable=Sharpness) 
sharpness_field.grid(row=14, column=1) 
 
label_status = Label(test, text=text_status.get()) 
label_status.grid(row=15, column=1) 
 
Button(test, text="Initialize", command=init).grid(row=0, column=2) 
Button(test, text="Reset Sensors", command=init_s_only).grid(row=1, column=2) 
Button(test, text="Find Anvil", command=find_anvil).grid(row=2, column=2) 
sensor_status = Label(test, text=s.open_sensors()) 
sensor_status.grid(row=3, column=2) 
motor_status = Label(test, text=m.open_motor()) 
motor_status.grid(row=4, column=2) 
 
Label(test, text="Motor Position").grid(row=5, column=2) 




entry_new_pos = Entry(test, textvariable=new_pos) 
entry_new_pos.grid(row=7, column=2)  
Button(test, text="Move Motor To ^", command=move).grid(row=8, column=2) 
Button(test, text="Move Motor Home", command=move_home).grid(row=9, column=2) 
 




label_current_tf = Label(test, text="?") 
label_current_tf.grid(row=13, column=2) 
 
Button(test, text="Stop Motor", command=m.terminate_motor).grid(row=14, …column=2) 
 
right = Frame(gui, bg="SystemButtonFace") 
right.grid(row=0, column=1) 
 
# Plot Parameters 
font = {'fontname'   : 'Courier', 
        'color'      : 'r', 
        'fontweight' : 'bold', 
        'fontsize'   : 11} 
 
f = Figure(figsize=(5,4), dpi=100) 
    
a = f.add_subplot(111) 
 
x = arange(0,10,1) 
y1 = arange(0,10,1) 
y2 = arange(0,10,1) 
cut_line, = a.plot(x,y1,'-') 
tensile_line, = a.plot(x,y2,'--') 
a.set_xlabel('Distance (mm)', fontsize=8) 
a.set_ylabel('Force (N)', fontsize=8) 
test_distance = start_pos.get() - end_pos.get() 
a.axis([0,test_distance,0,full_scale.get()]) 
     




results = Label(test, text="") 
results.grid(row=2, column=0)  
 
results = Text(right, relief=SUNKEN, height=10, width=40, bg="SystemButtonFace") 








# Start GUI Mainloop 
gui.mainloop() 
 
--End Program (crt_gui.py)  
 
 
CRT Motor Control Module 
--Start Program (motor.py)  
 
# Program: CRT Motor Control Module (motor.py) 
# Version: 0.1 
# Authors: Jeffrey C. Moreland 
# Date Created: 28-Sep-2008 
# Date of Last Revision: 17-Oct-2008 
# Description: This program controls the EZServo controller of the CRT 










# Open serial connection to servo controller 
    global MSerial 
    MSerial = serial.Serial(2) 
    time.sleep(3) 
    return "Motor on "+ MSerial.portstr 
     
def encode_speed(speed): 
# Convert mm/s to encoder steps per sec 
    return int(speed*130072) #enc/s 
 
def decode_speed(speed): 
# Convert encoder steps per second to mm/s 
    return double(speed/130072) #mm/s 
 
def encode_pos(pos): 
    return int(pos*4000) #enc/mm 
 
def decode_pos(pos): 
    return float(pos/4000) #mm 
 
def check_status(): 
# Return status line from servo controller 
    MSerial.write("/1Q\r") 
    return MSerial.readline() 
 
def check_position(): 
# Return current encoder position 
    MSerial.write("/1?0\r") 
    ser_str = MSerial.readline() 
    pos = ser_str[4:-3] 
    if(pos==''):  
        check_position() 
    else: 
        #pos_mm = float(pos) / 4000 
        MSerial.flushInput() 
        return pos 
 
def check_position_mm(): 
# Return current blade position 
    MSerial.write("/1?0\r") 
    ser_str = MSerial.readline() 
    pos = ser_str[4:-3] 
    if(pos==''):  
        print "can't read pos" 
        check_position_mm() 
    else: 
        pos_mm = float(pos) / 4000 
        MSerial.flushInput() 
        return pos_mm 
 
def servo_busy(): 
# Determine if servo is busy with another command 
    ready = '\xff/0`\x03\r\n' 
    busy = '\xff/0@\x03\r\n' 
    MSerial.write("/1Q\r") 
    if(MSerial.readline() == busy): 
        return True 
    else: 





# Full stop on motor 
    MSerial.write("/1T\r")    
    MSerial.flushInput() 
      
def collect_pos(): 
# Test routine to check linearity of servo speed 
    pos_ar = [check_position()] 
    time_ar = [time.time()] 
    while(servo_busy()): 
        pos_ar.append(check_position()) 
        time_ar.append(time.time()) 
    w = csv.writer(open('motor_position.csv','w')) 
    w.writerow(pos_ar) 
    w.writerow(time_ar) 
                         
def init_motor(pos,speed): 
# Perform Initialization 
    # Set limits, low limit = Home (n2)      
    # Set polarity to Low (f1) 
    # Initialize the current encoder position to just over maximum (z762000) 
    # Home to lower limit (Z761000) 
    # Move to default start location (A600000) 
 
    time.sleep(1) 
    ser_str = "/1n2f1z762000R\r" 
    MSerial.write(ser_str) 
    time.sleep(1) 
    ser_str = "/1V" + str(encode_speed(speed)) + "L5000Z761000A" + str(encode_pos(pos))  
    …+ "R\r" 
    MSerial.write(ser_str) 
    MSerial.flushInput() 
     
    while(servo_busy()): 
        time.sleep(1) 
     
def move_motor(pos,speed): 
# Move motor to desired position at desired speed 
    ser_str = "/1V" + str(encode_speed(speed)) + "L5000A" + str(encode_pos(pos)) + "R\r" 
    MSerial.write(ser_str) 
    MSerial.flushInput() 
 
def move_motor_rel_neg(step,speed): 
# Step motor backwards 
    ser_str = "/1V" + str(encode_speed(speed)) + "L5000D" + str(encode_pos(step)) + "R\r" 
    MSerial.write(ser_str) 
    MSerial.flushInput()  
 
def move_motor_cut_test(pos1,speed1,pos2,speed2,pos3,speed3): 
# Move motor to predefined locations for the cut test 
    ser_str = "/1V" + str(encode_speed(speed1)) + "L5000J1A" + str(encode_pos(pos1))  
    …+ "V" + str(encode_speed(speed2)) + "L5000J1A" + str(encode_pos(pos2))  
    …+ "V" + str(encode_speed(speed3)) + "L5000J1A" + str(encode_pos(pos3))+ "R\r" 
    MSerial.write(ser_str) 
            
def close_motor(): 
# Release serial connection to servo controller 
    MSerial.close() 
 
--End Program (motor.py)  
 
 
CRT Sensor Acquisition Module 




# Program: CRT Sensor Acquisition Module (sensors.py) 
# Version: 0.1 
# Authors: Jeffrey C. Moreland 
# Date Created: 03-Sep-2008 
# Date of Last Revision: 03-Oct-2008 
# Description: This program communicates with the Kistler Charge Amp and USB-1608FS 
#    DAQ of the CRT to collect force measurements during cut and sharpness tests. 
#    It relies on the Universal Library and pySerial modules. 
 




import numpy  
 
# Force Conversion Paramters 
TensileVoltageSlope = 6.4049 
LbfToN = 4.44822161526 
TensileForceFactor = TensileVoltageSlope*LbfToN 
SharpForceFactor = 50 
SharpZeroVoltage = 0 
 
def extract_chan_data(i,n,data): 
# Helper routine to split AD data from DAQ 
    return data[i::n] 
 
def crt_conversion(ad,f): 
# Original CATRA force conversion routine 
    return (abs(ad)-32768)*f*(-10/32768) 
 
def convert_to_V(ad,offset): 
# New conversion routine utilizing the internal ad-to-unit conversion of the DAQ device 
    return UL.cbToEngUnits(BoardNum, UL.BIP10VOLTS, int(ad)) - offset 
 
def convert_to_N(v,f): 
# New proportional conversion routine 
    return v*f 
 
# Charge Amp Settings 
 
def open_sensors(): 
# Open serial connection to Charge Amp 
    global CASerial 
    CASerial = serial.Serial(0, baudrate=115200, timeout=1, rtscts=0) 
    time.sleep(3) 
    return "Sensors on "+ CASerial.portstr 
     
def init_sensors(test_distance,test_speed,sampling_rate,full_scale,sensitivity): 
# Initialize sensors based on test parameters 
    global SharpZeroVoltage,MemHandle,BoardNum,Chan,LowChan, 
    …HighChan,NumChan,CollectTime,Rate,CountPerChan,Count, 
    …Gain,Options,ADData,X,D,CutForceFactor 
      
    CutForceFactor = full_scale / 10 # Determine force to V ratio 
 
  # DAQ Parameters 
    # Cut Sensor on Chan 0 
    # Sharp Sensor on Chan 1 
    # Tensile Sensor on Chan 2 
    BoardNum = 0 
    Chan = 0 
    LowChan = 0 
    HighChan = 2 
    NumChan = HighChan - LowChan + 1 
    CollectTime = test_distance / test_speed 
    Rate = sampling_rate 
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    CountPerChan = int(CollectTime * Rate) 
    distance_incr = float(test_distance) / CountPerChan 
    Count = CountPerChan * NumChan 
    Gain = UL.BIP10VOLTS 
   
    MemHandle = UL.cbWinBufAlloc(Count)  # Allocated memory for data collection 
 
    Options = UL.NOCONVERTDATA + UL.BACKGROUND 
 
    ADData = numpy.zeros((Count,), numpy.int16) 
    X = numpy.arange(CountPerChan) 
    D = numpy.arange(0, test_distance, distance_incr) 
 
  # Initialize Charge Amp and Zero load cell 
    CASerial.write(":9,0\r\n") 
    time.sleep(.1) 
    CASerial_str = ":19,%.4f\r\n" % (sensitivity) 
    print CASerial_str 
    CASerial.write(CASerial_str) 
    time.sleep(.1) 
    CASerial.write(":8,0,1\r\n") 
    time.sleep(.1) 
    CASerial.write(":13,1\r\n") 
    time.sleep(.1) 
    CASerial_str = ":18,%.2f\r\n" % (full_scale) 
    CASerial.write(CASerial_str) 
    time.sleep(.1) 
    CASerial.write(":9,1\r\n") 
    time.sleep(.1) 
     
  # Zero Sharpness Sensor 
    SharpZeroVoltaqge = get_sharp_zero() 
 
def collect_data(): 
# Data collection based on DAQ parameters 
    global Rate, MemHandle 
    Rate, MemHandle = UL.cbAInScan(BoardNum, LowChan, HighChan, Count, Rate,  
    …Gain, MemHandle, Options) 
        
def get_cut_force(): 
# Extract Cut Force measurements from Chan 0 raw data 
    BoardNum = 0 
    Chan = 0 
    Gain = UL.BIP10VOLTS 
    this_ADData_cut = UL.cbAIn(BoardNum, Chan, Gain) 
    this_V_cut = convert_to_V(this_ADData_cut,0) 
    this_N_cut = convert_to_N(this_V_cut,CutForceFactor) 
    return this_N_cut 
     
def get_tensile_force(): 
# Extract Tensile Force measurements from Chan 2 raw data 
    BoardNum = 0 
    Chan = 2 
    Gain = UL.BIP10VOLTS 
    this_ADData_ten = UL.cbAIn(BoardNum, Chan, Gain) 
    this_V_ten = convert_to_V(this_ADData_ten,0) 
    this_N_ten = convert_to_N(this_V_ten,TensileForceFactor) 
    return this_N_ten 
 
def get_sharp_zero(): 
# Helper function to zero sharpness sensor 
    global SharpZeroVoltage 
    SharpZeroVoltage = 0 
    this_voltage = 0 
    BoardNum = 0 
    Chan = 1 
    Gain = UL.BIP10VOLTS 
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    for i in range(10): 
        this_ADData_sharp = UL.cbAIn(BoardNum, Chan, Gain) 
        this_voltage = this_voltage + convert_to_V(this_ADData_sharp,0) 
    SharpZeroVoltage = this_voltage / 10 
    return SharpZeroVoltage 
 
def get_sharp_force(): 
# Extract Sharpness Force measurements from Chan 1 raw data 
    global SharpZeroVoltage 
    BoardNum = 0 
    Chan = 1 
    Gain = UL.BIP10VOLTS 
    this_ADData_sharp = UL.cbAIn(BoardNum, Chan, Gain) 
    this_V_sharp = convert_to_V(this_ADData_sharp,SharpZeroVoltage) 
    this_N_sharp = convert_to_N(this_V_sharp,SharpForceFactor) 
    return this_N_sharp 
 
def clear_sensors(): 
    global MemHandle 
    UL.cbStopIOBackground(BoardNum, UL.AIFUNCTION) 
    Ulstat = UL.cbWinBufFree(MemHandle) 
     
def convert_data(): 
# Routine to convert voltage readings into force 
    global SharpZeroVoltage, ADData, MemHandle, X,D,Chan_0_VoltageData, 
    …Chan_1_VoltageData,Chan_2_VoltageData,Chan_0_ForceData, 
    …Chan_1_ForceData,Chan_2_ForceData 
 
    Ulstat = UL.cbWinBufToArray(MemHandle, ADData, 0, Count) 
 
    Chan_0_VoltageData = [convert_to_V(x,0) for x in extract_chan_data(0,NumChan,ADData)] 
    Chan_0_ForceData = [convert_to_N(x,CutForceFactor) for x in Chan_0_VoltageData] 
     
    Chan_1_ADData = extract_chan_data(1,NumChan,ADData) 
    Chan_1_VoltageData = [convert_to_V(x,SharpZeroVoltage) for x in Chan_1_ADData] 
    Chan_1_ForceData = [convert_to_N(x,SharpForceFactor) for x in Chan_1_VoltageData] 
     
    Chan_2_VoltageData = [convert_to_V(x,0) for x in extract_chan_data(2,NumChan,ADData)] 
    Chan_2_ForceData = [convert_to_N(x,TensileForceFactor) for x in Chan_2_VoltageData] 
 
    return X, D,Chan_0_ForceData, Chan_1_ForceData, Chan_2_ForceData 
   
def convert_data_alt(): 
# Alternate force conversion routine 
    global X,D,Chan_0_ForceData,Chan_2_ForceData 
    Chan_0_VoltageData = [convert_to_V(x) for x in extract_chan_data(0,NumChan,ADData)] 
    Chan_0_ForceData = [convert_to_N(x,CutForceFactor) for x in Chan_0_VoltageData] 
    Chan_2_ForceData = [crt_conversion(x,CutForceFactor) for x in  
    …extract_chan_data(0,NumChan,ADData)] 
 
    return X, D,Chan_0_ForceData, Chan_2_ForceData 
 
       
def close_sensors(): 
# Close serial connection to charge amp 
    CASerial.write(":9,0\r\n") 
    time.sleep(.1) 
    CASerial.close() 
 





CRT Data Analysis and Reporting Module 
--Start Program (xls2pdf.py)  
 
# Program: CRT Data Analysis and Reporting Module (xls2pdf.py) 
# Version: 0.1 
# Authors: Jeffrey C. Moreland 
# Date Created: 03-Sep-2008 
# Date of Last Revision: 09-Nov-2009 
# Description: This program analyzes CRT data by parsing the GUI-created xls 
#    files, determining cut through, correcting for baseline offset, calculating 
#    peak cut force and cut energy, and exporting the results in both xls and 
#    pdf formats.  
 
import csv 
from pylab import * 
import xlrd 
import pyXLWriter as xl 
import os 
from reportlab.pdfgen.canvas import Canvas 
from reportlab.lib.pagesizes import letter 
from reportlab.lib.units import inch 
 
def calculate_area(x,y):  
# Use trapezoid rule to calculate area under curve 
    area = 0 
    for i, v in enumerate(x): 
        if(i>0): 
            sq_area = (x[i]-x[i-1])*y[i-1] 
            tr_area = ((x[i]-x[i-1])*(y[i]-y[i-1]))/2.0 
            area = area + sq_area + tr_area 
    return area 
 
# Initialize directory and file locations 
base_path = os.getcwd() 
xls_path = "%s\%s" % (base_path,"xls") 
graph_path = "%s\%s" % (base_path,"graphs") 
results_path = "%s\%s" % (base_path,"results") 
 
results_file_name = "test_data" 
pdf_file = "%s.%s" % (results_file_name,"pdf") 
xls_file = "%s.%s" % (results_file_name,"xls") 




# Create new pdf file 
pdf = Canvas(pdf_file, pagesize = letter) 
pdf.setFont("Courier", 12) 
 
# Create new xls workbook for results summary 
workbook = xl.Writer(xls_file) 
worksheet1 = workbook.add_worksheet('Cut Test Data') 
row_pointer = 1 
headings = ['Test', 'Pretension (N)', 'Sharpness (N)', 'Clamp Offset (N)', 'Baseline 
Offset (N)', 'Peak Force (N)', 'Peak Force (Clamp Corrected, N)', 'Peak Force (Baseline 
Corrected, N)', 'Peak Loc (mm)','Work (Nmm)'] 
row = 'A'+str(row_pointer) 
worksheet1.write_row(row, headings) 
 
xs = [] 
ys = [] 
 
# Parse directory of CRT data files 
os.chdir(xls_path) 
cwd = os.getcwd() 
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file_names = os.listdir(cwd) 
 
# Extract data from each CRT file in directory 
for this_file in file_names: 
    if(this_file[-3:]=='xls'): 
        row_pointer += 1 
        row = 'A'+str(row_pointer) 
 
        book = xlrd.open_workbook(this_file) 
 
        sh = book.sheet_by_index(0) 
        test_name = sh.cell(1,1).value 
        sharpness = sh.cell(11,1).value 
        pretension = sh.cell(10,1).value 
 
        pdf_text = pdf.beginText(inch, inch*3) 
 
        sh = book.sheet_by_index(1) 
        print sh.name, sh.nrows, sh.ncols 
        distance = sh.col_values(1) 
        cut_force = sh.col_values(2) 
        tensile_force = sh.col_values(3) 
 
        distance.pop(0) 
        cut_force.pop(0) 
        tensile_force.pop(0) 
 
        x1 = [float(x) for x in distance] 
        y1 = [float(y) for y in cut_force] 
        y2 = [float(y) for y in tensile_force] 
 
        # Calculte average pretension 
        y2_5mm = y2[0:2500] #subset y2 to first 5mm 
        avg_pretension = sum(y2_5mm)/len(y2_5mm) # average force 
        text = "Average Pretension: "+str(avg_pretension)+"N" 
        pdf_text.textLine(text) 
 
        # Determine when the fiber cut 
        for index, item in enumerate(y2): 
            if item<=0: # when y2 (tensile force) = 0, then the fiber has been cut 
                cut_detected = index 
                cut_pos_mm = x1[index] 
                text = "Cut Detected at: "+str(cut_pos_mm)+"mm" 
                pdf_text.textLine(text) 
                break 
 
        # Smooth data sets for tensile force, extract every 100 data points 
        x1_smoothed = x1[::100] 
        y2_smoothed = y2[::100] 
 
        min_abs = min(y1) # Determine absoulte minimum cut froce 
 
        y1_new = y1[:cut_detected] # subset cut force to include only data before cut 
        x1_new = x1[:cut_detected] 
        peak_force = max(y1_new) # determine peak force 
        peak_pos = y1_new.index(peak_force) # determine peak position 
        peak_pos_mm = x1[peak_pos] 
        y1_new_peak = y1_new[:peak_pos] # subset y1 to include only data before peak 
        x1_new_peak = x1_new[:peak_pos] 
        min_peak = min(y1_new_peak) # calculate baseline offset 
        # correct y1 for baseline offest 
 
        y1_new_peak_corrected = [(y-min_peak) for y in y1_new_peak]  
 
        # Write results to PDF 
        text = "Clamp Offset (minimum force): "+str(min_abs)+"N" 




        text = "Baseline Offset (minimum force before peak): "+str(min_peak)+"N" 
        pdf_text.textLine(text) 
 
        text = "Peak Force (uncorrected): "+str(peak_force)+"N" 
        pdf_text.textLine(text) 
 
        peak_force_min_abs = peak_force - min_abs 
        text = "Peak Force (clamp corrected): "+str(peak_force_min_abs)+"N" 
        pdf_text.textLine(text) 
 
        peak_force_min_peak = peak_force - min_peak 
        text = "Peak Force (baseline corrected): "+str(peak_force_min_peak)+"N" 
        pdf_text.textLine(text) 
 
        text = "Peak at: "+str(peak_pos_mm)+"mm" 
        pdf_text.textLine(text) 
 
        work_to_cut = calculate_area(x1_new_peak,y1_new_peak_corrected) 
        text = "Area: "+str(work_to_cut) 
        pdf.drawText(pdf_text) 
 
        # Write results to XLS 
        row_data = [test_name, avg_pretension, sharpness, min_abs, min_peak,  
        …peak_force, peak_force_min_abs, peak_force_min_peak, peak_pos_mm,work_to_cut] 
        worksheet1.write_row(row, row_data) 
 
        # Create line plot of force vs. distance 
        plot(x1,y1,label='Cut') 
        plot(x1_new_peak,y1_new_peak_corrected,label='Baseline Corrected') 
        plot(x1_smoothed,y2_smoothed,label='Tensile') 
        title(test_name) 
        ylabel('Force (N)') 
        xlabel('Blade Distance (mm)') 
 
        axhline(y=peak_force,label='Peak Force') 
        axhline(y=min_abs,label='Absolute Minimum Force') 
        axhline(y=min_peak,label='Minimum Force Before Peak') 
        axvline(x=peak_pos_mm, label='Peak Position') 
        axvline(x=cut_pos_mm, label='Cut Position') 
 
        axis([0, 30, -1, 2]) 
        grid(True) 
 
        plot_name = "%s\%s.png" % (graph_path,test_name) 
        savefig(plot_name) 
        pdf.drawImage(plot_name, 0, inch*4, width=8*inch, height=6*inch) 
        pdf.bookmarkPage(test_name) 
        pdf.showPage() 
        close() 
 
    else: 
        print "File %s is not an XLS." % this_file 
 













Split-Plot Response Surface SAS Code 
**********************************************************************; 
*** Program Name:CAT_DOE_v13.sas ***; 
*** Version: 13.1  ***; 
*** Description: Program analyzes data from spinning DOE using  ***; 
***    proc mixed, ***; 
***    creates a pareto chart of standardized effects and a surface ***; 
***    plot of response varibale. It uses macros to analyze different ***; 
***    responses using same code structure. ***; 
*** Date Written:18-Dec-2008 ***; 
*** Author: Jeffry C. Moreland ***; 
*** Advisor: Julia L. Sharp ***; 
*** References:  ***; 
*** Webb, D.F., Borkowski, J.J., and Lucas, J.M.  (1998).in ASA  ***; 
*** Proceedings *** of  the Section on Quality and Productivity,  ***; 
Alexandria, VA:  American  ***; 
*** Statistical Association, pp. 1-7. ***; 
*** Littell, R.C., et al., SAS for mixed models. 2006: SAS  ***; 
*** Publishing. ***; 
*** Lafler, K.P., Power SAS: A Survival Guide. 2002: Apress. ***; 
*** SAS Institute Inc., SAS 9.1.3 Help and Documentation, Cary, NC: ***; 





libname sas_data V9 'C:\xxx\Data'; 
options nodate nonumber  
  topmargin="1in" 
  bottommargin="1in" 
  leftmargin="1.25in" 
  rightmargin="1.25in"; 
 
*Initialize ODS output in rtf format; 
ods listing close; 
ods escapechar='^'; 
ods rtf path = "C:\xxx\Data" 
  file = "sas_output.rtf" 
  style=Dissertation bodytitle startpage=never; 
 
*Initialize Pareto chart parameters; 
ods graphics on; 
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goptions reset=all device=sasemf vsize=4in hsize=6in gunit=pt 
cback='CXF0F0F0' ftext='Tahoma' ftitle='Tahoma/Bold' 
fontres=presentation; 
goptions border htext=11pt htitle=14pt ctext=black ctitle=black; 
*Define macro; 
%MACRO rccdsp (response=, short_label=, units=, sig_figs=); 
 
*Modify standard ODS output template formatting; 
ods rtf bookmark="&short_label"; 
 
title "Response is &short_label"; 
 
proc template; 
 edit  Stat.Mixed.tTests; 
  define Estimate;  
   format=&sig_figs; 
  end; 
  define StdErr;  
   format=&sig_figs;  
  end; 




 edit  Stat.Mixed.CovParms; 
  define Estimate;  
   format=&sig_figs; 
  end; 
  define StdErr;  
   format=&sig_figs;  
  end; 
 end;  
run; 
 
proc sort data=SAS_DATA.DOE_DATA_MEANS; 
 by RUN; 
run; 
 
proc print data=SAS_DATA.DOE_DATA_MEANS noobs label; 
 var RUN RUN_ORDER &response; 
 label RUN="Run" 
    RUN_ORDER="Run Order"; 
 title1 ". Mean measured responses for response &short_label."; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=SAS_DATA.DOE_DATA_MEANS; 
 by RUN_ORDER; 
run; 
 
symbol v=dot c=red; 
proc shewhart data=SAS_DATA.DOE_DATA_MEANS; 
 irchart &response*RUN_ORDER / 
  rtmplot  = histogram 
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proc univariate data=SAS_DATA.DOE_DATA_MEANS noprint; 
   histogram &response / normal; 
   title1 ". Histogram of mean responses for response &short_label."; 




proc sort data=SAS_DATA.DOE_DATA_MEANS; 
 by BLOCK; 
run; 
 
proc boxplot data=SAS_DATA.DOE_DATA_MEANS; 
   plot &response*BLOCK; 
   inset min max mean stddev nobs 
  / cfill=white pos=se format=&sig_figs; 
 ods trace on; 
run; 
 
* Perform multi-blocked analysis for Response; 
proc mixed data=SAS_DATA.DOE_DATA_MEANS covtest ratio    
      plots(only)=(ResidualPanel(marginal)); 
 class BLOCK; 
      model &response = HTC_A|HTC_B|ETC_C|ETC_D@2                      
            HTC_A*HTC_AHTC_B*HTC_B ETC_C*ETC_C ETC_D*ETC_D 
         / ddfm=satterth solution residual; 
 random BLOCK; 
 
 ods trace on; 
 ods output CovParms=covs SolutionF=parmest_&response; 
run; 
 
*proc contents p; 
* ods select position; 
*run; 
*ods exclude none; 
 
title1 ". Estimated REML covariance parameters for response 
&short_label."; 
proc print data=covs noobs label; 
 label CovParm='Covariant' 
    StdErr='Std. Error' 
    ZValue='Z-value' 
    ProbZ='p-value'; 
run; 
 
proc sort data=parmest_&response; 






 set parmest_&response; 
 label DF="DF"  
       Probt="p-Value" 
    tValue="t-Value" 
    Estimate="Estimate (&units)" 
    StdErr="Std. Error (&units)"; 
run; 
 
title1 ". Estimated fixed effects for response &short_label."; 
 
proc print data=parmest_&response noobs label; 
 var Effect Estimate StdErr DF tValue Probt; 
run; 
 
*Create data set of effect t-values; 
data std_effects; 
 set parmest_&response(firstobs=2); 
 Estimate_abs = abs(Estimate); 
 if Probt < 0.05 then Sig=1; 





*create annotation data set for critical t-value label; 
data b; 
 length color function text $ 40; 
 retain xsys "1" ysys "1" hsys "3" position "6" when "a"; 
 
function="poly"; x=73; y=1; style="MSOLID"; color="white"; 
output; 
 function="polycont"; x=99; y=1; color="black"; output; 
 function="polycont"; x=99; y=25; color="black"; output; 
 function="polycont"; x=73; y=25; color="black"; output; 
      function="label"; x=74; y=23; size=3.5; color="black"; 
text="HTC_A: Solvent Conc."; style="Tahoma"; output; 
      function="label"; x=74; y=19; size=3.5; color="black";   
text="HTC_B: Salt Content"; style="Tahoma"; output; 
 function="label"; x=74; y=15; size=3.5; color="black"; 
text="ETC_C: Jet Stretch"; style="Tahoma"; output; 
 function="label"; x=74; y=11; size=3.5; color="black"; 
text="ETC_D: Wet Stretch"; style="Tahoma"; output; 
 function="label"; x=79; y=7; size=3.5; color="black"; 
text="Significant Effect"; style="Tahoma"; output; 
 function="label"; x=79; y=3; size=2.5; color="black"; 
text="(alpha=0.05)"; style="Tahoma"; output; 
 function="poly"; x=74; y=4; style="MSOLID"; size=1; line=1; 
color="yellow"; output; 
 function="polycont"; x=78; y=4; color="black"; output; 
 function="polycont"; x=78; y=7; color="black"; output; 





title1 font='Tahoma/Bold' h=12pt 
    'Pareto Chart of Effect Estimates'; 
title2 font='Tahoma' h=12pt  




axis1 label=(a=90 font='Tahoma/Bold' h=11pt 'Factor') 
   value=(j=r font='Tahoma' h=9pt); 
axis2 label=(font='Tahoma/Bold' h=11pt 'Effect (Absolute Value of 
Estimate)') 
   value=(font='Tahoma' h=9pt); 
 
legend1 across=1 down=1 
        frame 
        position=(bottom right inside) 
  order=(1) 
        mode=protect  
        value=(font='Tahoma' h=8pt 'Significant Effect (alpha=0.05)') 
  label=NONE 
  cframe='white' cborder='black';  
 
*Create Pareto chart of t-values; 
proc gchart data=std_effects; 
 hbar Effect / sumvar=Estimate_abs 
      subgroup=Sig space=0 
      maxis=axis1 raxis=axis2 caxis=black 
      frame cframe=white coutline=black  
      descending legend=legend1 nostats 
      autoref clipref lautoref=4 cautoref=ltgray; 
 footnote1 font='Tahoma' h=9pt 'HTC_A: Solvent Conc.; HTC_B: Salt 









%rccdsp (response=C, short_label=Sonic Velocity, units=km/s, 
sig_figs=8.3); 
%rccdsp (response=ALPHA_O, short_label=Orientation Factor, units=ratio, 
sig_figs=8.3); 
%rccdsp (response=E, short_label=Sonic Modulus, units=cN/tex, 
sig_figs=8.0); 
%rccdsp (response=Y, short_label=Initial Modulus, units=cN/tex, 
sig_figs=8.0); 
%rccdsp (response=TS, short_label=Tenacity, units=cN/tex, 
sig_figs=8.1); 




%rccdsp (response=TOUGH, short_label=Work of Rupture, units=cN/tex, 
sig_figs=8.2); 
%rccdsp (response=KS, short_label=Knot Strength, units=cN/tex, 
sig_figs=8.1); 
%rccdsp (response=KS_R, short_label=Knot Strength Retention, 
units=ratio, sig_figs=8.2); 
%rccdsp (response=G, short_label=Shear Modulus, units=GPa, 
sig_figs=8.2); 
%rccdsp (response=Y_G, short_label=Anisotropy, units=ratio, 
sig_figs=8.2); 
%rccdsp (response=CS_C_1, short_label=Cut Strength, units=cN/tex, 
sig_figs=8.2); 
%rccdsp (response=D_H, short_label=Fiber Density (Helium), units=g/cc, 
sig_figs=8.3); 
%rccdsp (response=TEX, short_label=Linear Density, units=tex, 
sig_figs=8.1); 




ods graphics off; 
ods rtf close; 
ods listing; 
 
Example SAS Output 








1-1 22 2.97 
1-2 20 2.95 
1-3 21 3.34 
1-4 23 3.32 
2-1 16 2.94 
2-2 17 3.00 
2-3 19 3.24 
2-4 18 3.26 
3-1 26 2.97 









3-3 27 3.22 
3-4 28 3.33 
4-1 6 2.97 
4-2 5 2.97 
4-3 7 3.17 
4-4 4 3.18 
5-1 9 3.14 
6-1 29 3.05 
7-1 3 3.10 
8-1 2 3.01 
9-1 13 3.15 
9-2 11 3.16 
9-3 12 2.89 
9-4 14 3.38 
9-5 10 3.12 
C1-1 1 3.08 
C2-1 8 3.27 
C3-1 15 3.06 
C4-1 30 3.14 















The Mixed Procedure 
 
Model Information 
Data Set SAS_DATA.DOE_DATA_MEANS 
Dependent Variable C 
Covariance Structure Variance Components 
Estimation Method REML 
Residual Variance Method Profile 
Fixed Effects SE Method Model-Based 
Degrees of Freedom Method Satterthwaite 
 
 
Class Level Information 
Class Levels Values 






Covariance Parameters 2 
Columns in X 15 
Columns in Z 14 
Subjects 1 
Max Obs Per Subject 30 
 
 
Number of Observations 
Number of Observations Read 30 
Number of Observations Used 30 





Iteration Evaluations -2 Res Log Like Criterion 
0 1 -0.03167218  
1 4 -0.42587476 0.00774248 
2 2 -0.49618890 0.00107929 
3 1 -0.51225400 0.00001070 
4 1 -0.51240535 0.00000000 
 
 
Convergence criteria met. 
 
 




Value Pr > Z 
BLOCK 1.1162 0.002 0.002 0.84 0.1999 






-2 Res Log Likelihood -0.5 
AIC (smaller is better) 3.5 
AICC (smaller is better) 4.5 







Error DF t Value Pr > |t| 
Intercept 3.139 0.023 8.83 134.62 <.0001 
HTC_A -0.026 0.015 4.45 -1.70 0.1577 
HTC_B -0.016 0.015 4.45 -1.06 0.3451 
HTC_A*HTC_B -0.012 0.023 2.43 -0.53 0.6424 
ETC_C 0.012 0.008 5.08 1.51 0.1898 
HTC_A*ETC_C -0.007 0.010 5.08 -0.72 0.5060 
HTC_B*ETC_C 0.012 0.010 5.08 1.20 0.2831 
ETC_D 0.132 0.008 5.08 16.20 <.0001 
HTC_A*ETC_D -0.017 0.010 5.08 -1.66 0.1567 
HTC_B*ETC_D -0.025 0.010 5.08 -2.54 0.0511 
ETC_C*ETC_D -0.002 0.010 5.08 -0.23 0.8279 
HTC_A*HTC_A -0.011 0.012 7.06 -0.94 0.3795 
HTC_B*HTC_B -0.020 0.012 7.06 -1.73 0.1268 
ETC_C*ETC_C 0.008 0.010 13.3 0.79 0.4428 
ETC_D*ETC_D 0.003 0.010 13.3 0.27 0.7912 
 
 





DF F Value Pr > F 
HTC_A 1 4.45 2.88 0.1577 
HTC_B 1 4.45 1.11 0.3451 
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DF F Value Pr > F 
HTC_A*HTC_B 1 2.43 0.28 0.6424 
ETC_C 1 5.08 2.29 0.1898 
HTC_A*ETC_C 1 5.08 0.51 0.5060 
HTC_B*ETC_C 1 5.08 1.44 0.2831 
ETC_D 1 5.08 262.54 <.0001 
HTC_A*ETC_D 1 5.08 2.76 0.1567 
HTC_B*ETC_D 1 5.08 6.45 0.0511 
ETC_C*ETC_D 1 5.08 0.05 0.8279 
HTC_A*HTC_A 1 7.06 0.88 0.3795 
HTC_B*HTC_B 1 7.06 2.99 0.1268 
ETC_C*ETC_C 1 13.3 0.63 0.4428 







Estimated REML covariance parameters for response Sonic Velocity 
 
Covariant Ratio Estimate 
Std. 
Error Z-value p-value 
BLOCK 1.1162 0.002 0.002 0.84 0.1999 
Residual 1.0000 0.002 0.001 1.59 0.0555 
 
 







(km/s) DF t-Value p-Value 
Intercept 3.139 0.023 8.83 134.62 <.0001 
ETC_D 0.132 0.008 5.08 16.20 <.0001 
HTC_B*ETC_D -0.025 0.010 5.08 -2.54 0.0511 
HTC_B*HTC_B -0.020 0.012 7.06 -1.73 0.1268 
HTC_A*ETC_D -0.017 0.010 5.08 -1.66 0.1567 
HTC_A -0.026 0.015 4.45 -1.70 0.1577 
ETC_C 0.012 0.008 5.08 1.51 0.1898 
HTC_B*ETC_C 0.012 0.010 5.08 1.20 0.2831 
HTC_B -0.016 0.015 4.45 -1.06 0.3451 
HTC_A*HTC_A -0.011 0.012 7.06 -0.94 0.3795 
ETC_C*ETC_C 0.008 0.010 13.3 0.79 0.4428 
HTC_A*ETC_C -0.007 0.010 5.08 -0.72 0.5060 
HTC_A*HTC_B -0.012 0.023 2.43 -0.53 0.6424 
ETC_D*ETC_D 0.003 0.010 13.3 0.27 0.7912 






Pareto Chart of Effect Estimates 
(Response is Sonic Velocity) 
HTC_A: Solvent Conc.; HTC_B: Salt Content; ETC_C: Jet Stretch; ETC_D: Wet Stretch 
















Effect (Absolute Value of Estimate) 





Python Graphing Procedures 
 
The plots used in the Results and Discussion chapter were created using the Python 
programming language. The measured responses and effect estimates from the 
experimental design were read from an MS Excel worksheet and then plotted using the 
matplotlib toolkit. Several helper functions listed below were used to prepare the data for 
plotting. 
 
Python Declarations and Helper Functions 
import matplotlib 
from pylab import * 
import matplotlib.font_manager 
import numpy as np 
import matplotlib.cm as cm 
import matplotlib.mlab as mlab 
import matplotlib.pyplot as plt 
from matplotlib.path import Path 
import matplotlib.patches as patches 
import matplotlib.colors as colors 
from mpl_toolkits.mplot3d import Axes3D 
from matplotlib.collections import PolyCollection 
from mpl_toolkits.axes_grid.anchored_artists import AnchoredDrawingArea 
from mpl_toolkits.axes_grid.parasite_axes import SubplotHost 
import xlrd 
import pyXLWriter as xl 
import os 
from   math import * 
import scipy.stats as stat 
from scipy import interpolate, polyval 
from matplotlib.font_manager import fontManager, FontProperties 
 
 
plt.rcParams['axes.labelsize'] = 8.0 
plt.rcParams['xtick.labelsize'] = 8.0 
plt.rcParams['ytick.labelsize'] = 8.0 
plt.rcParams['font.family'] = 'sans-serif' 
plt.rcParams['font.sans-serif'] = 'Tahoma' 
plt.rcParams['font.size'] = 6.0 
plt.rcParams['mathtext.default'] = 'regular' 
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plt.rcParams['savefig.facecolor'] = '#f0f0f0' 
plt.rcParams['savefig.edgecolor'] = '#000000' 
plt.rcParams['lines.linewidth'] = 0.5 
plt.rcParams['patch.linewidth'] = 0.5 
 
def readXlData(dirname,filename,sheetname): 
    os.chdir(dirname) 
    wb = xlrd.open_workbook(filename) 
    sh = wb.sheet_by_name(sheetname) 
    runs = [] 
    values = [] 
    for i in range(sh.nrows): 
        if i==0: 
            varnames = sh.row_values(i, start_colx=1) 
        else: 
            runs.append(sh.cell(i,0).value) 
            values.append(sh.row_values(i, start_colx=1)) 
 
    return runs, varnames, values 
 
def readXlEstimates(dirname,filename,sheetname): 
    os.chdir(dirname) 
    wb = xlrd.open_workbook(filename) 
    sh = wb.sheet_by_name(sheetname) 
 
    estimates = {} 
    varnames = sh.row_values(0, start_colx=0) 
    #print 'Measured Response Variables: ', varnames 
    factornames = sh.col_values(0, start_rowx=0) 
    for i in range(sh.ncols): 
        if i>0: 
            estimates[varnames[i]] = {} 
            for j in range(sh.nrows): 
               if j>0: 
                    these_estimates =    
    {factornames[j]:sh.cell(j,i).value} 
                    estimates[varnames[i]].update(these_estimates) 
 
    return estimates 
 
def extractMeasuredResponses(runs, varnames, values, response, var1,  
                             var2, con1, con2, con1_value, con2_value): 
    print 'Var1:',var1,' Var2:',var2,' Con1:',con1,' Con2:',con2, '   
           Resp:',response 
    i = varnames.index(response) 
    new_values = [] 
    if con1=='HTC_A': 
        if con2=='HTC_B': 
            for j, v in enumerate(values): 
                if v[0]==con1_value and v[1]==con2_value: 
                    print 'Measurement at ',v[0:4] 
                    new_values.append(values[j]) 
        elif con2=='ETC_C': 
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            for j, v in enumerate(values): 
                if v[0]==con1_value and v[2]==con2_value: 
                    print 'Measurement at ',v[0:4] 
                    new_values.append(values[j]) 
        elif con2=='ETC_D': 
            for j, v in enumerate(values): 
                if v[0]==con1_value and v[3]==con2_value: 
                    print 'Measurement at ',v[0:4] 
                    new_values.append(values[j]) 
    if con1=='HTC_B': 
        if con2=='HTC_A': 
            for j, v in enumerate(values): 
                if v[1]==con1_value and v[0]==con2_value: 
                    print 'Measurement at ',v[0:4] 
                    new_values.append(values[j]) 
        elif con2=='ETC_C': 
            for j, v in enumerate(values): 
                if v[1]==con1_value and v[2]==con2_value: 
                    print 'Measurement at ',v[0:4] 
                    new_values.append(values[j]) 
        elif con2=='ETC_D': 
            for j, v in enumerate(values): 
                if v[1]==con1_value and v[3]==con2_value: 
                    print 'Measurement at ',v[0:4] 
                    new_values.append(values[j]) 
 
    if con1=='ETC_C': 
        if con2=='HTC_A': 
            for j, v in enumerate(values): 
                if v[2]==con1_value and v[0]==con2_value: 
                    print 'Measurement at ',v[0:4] 
                    new_values.append(values[j]) 
        elif con2=='HTC_B': 
            for j, v in enumerate(values): 
                if v[2]==con1_value and v[1]==con2_value: 
                    print 'Measurement at ',v[0:4] 
                    new_values.append(values[j]) 
        elif con2=='ETC_D': 
            for j, v in enumerate(values): 
                if v[2]==con1_value and v[3]==con2_value: 
                    print 'Measurement at ',v[0:4] 
                    new_values.append(values[j]) 
 
    if con1=='ETC_D': 
        if con2=='HTC_A': 
            for j, v in enumerate(values): 
                if v[3]==con1_value and v[0]==con2_value: 
                    print 'Measurement at ',v[0:4] 
                    new_values.append(values[j]) 
        elif con2=='HTC_B': 
            for j, v in enumerate(values): 
                if v[3]==con1_value and v[1]==con2_value: 
                    print 'Measurement at ',v[0:4] 
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                    new_values.append(values[j]) 
        elif con2=='ETC_C': 
            for j, v in enumerate(values): 
                if v[3]==con1_value and v[2]==con2_value: 
                    print 'Measurement at ',v[0:4] 
                    new_values.append(values[j]) 
 
    x = [] 
    y = [] 
    z = [] 
    z_center = 0 
    center_points = 0 
    for v in new_values: 
        if v[0]==0 and v[1]==0 and v[2]==0 and v[3]==0: #center point, 
so average 
            z_center = z_center + v[i] 
            center_points += 1 
        else: 
            if var1=='HTC_A': 
                x.append(v[0]) 
            elif var2=='HTC_A': 
                y.append(v[0]) 
            if var1=='HTC_B': 
                x.append(v[1]) 
            elif var2=='HTC_B': 
                y.append(v[1]) 
            if var1=='ETC_C': 
                x.append(v[2]) 
            elif var2=='ETC_C': 
                y.append(v[2]) 
            if var1=='ETC_D': 
                x.append(v[3]) 
            elif var2=='ETC_D': 
                y.append(v[3]) 
 
            z.append(v[i]) 
 
    if center_points > 0: 
        x.append(0) 
        y.append(0) 
        avg_z_center = z_center / center_points 
        z.append(avg_z_center) 
        print 'Center Points Averaged' 
 





    these_estimates = estimates[what] 
 
    intercept = these_estimates['Intercept'] 
    a = these_estimates['HTC_A'] 
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    b = these_estimates['HTC_B'] 
    a_b = these_estimates['HTC_A*HTC_B'] 
    c = these_estimates['ETC_C'] 
    a_c = these_estimates['HTC_A*ETC_C'] 
    b_c = these_estimates['HTC_B*ETC_C'] 
    d = these_estimates['ETC_D'] 
    a_d = these_estimates['HTC_A*ETC_D'] 
    b_d = these_estimates['HTC_B*ETC_D'] 
    c_d = these_estimates['ETC_C*ETC_D'] 
    a_a = these_estimates['HTC_A*HTC_A'] 
    b_b = these_estimates['HTC_B*HTC_B'] 
    c_c = these_estimates['ETC_C*ETC_C'] 
    d_d = these_estimates['ETC_D*ETC_D'] 
 
    y = intercept + a*x1 + b*x2 + c*x3 + d*x4 + a_b*x1*x2 + a_c*x1*x3 +  
        a_d*x1*x4 + b_c*x2*x3 + b_d*x2*x4 + c_d*x3*x4 + a_a*x1*x1 +  
        b_b*x2*x2 + c_c*x3*x3 + d_d*x4*x4 
 
    return y 
 
def create_mesh(response, estimates, var1, var2, con1, con1_value,  
                con2, con2_value): 
 
    mesh_these = ['a','b'] 
    if var1=='HTC_A': 
        a = np.linspace(-2,2,100) 
        mesh_these[0] = 'a' 
        x1_label = '\n'+r'HTC_A (coded)' 
    elif var2=='HTC_A': 
        a = np.linspace(-2,2,100) 
        mesh_these[1] = 'a' 
        x2_label = '\nHTC_A (coded)' 
    elif con1=='HTC_A': 
        A = con1_value 
        X3 = A 
    else: 
        A = con2_value 
        X4 = A 
 
    if var1=='HTC_B': 
        b = np.linspace(-2,2,100) 
        mesh_these[0] = 'b' 
        x1_label = '\nHTC_B (coded)' 
    elif var2=='HTC_B': 
        b = np.linspace(-2,2,100) 
        mesh_these[1] = 'b' 
        x2_label = '\nHTC_B (coded)' 
    elif con1=='HTC_B': 
        B = con1_value 
        X3 = B 
    else: 
        B = con2_value 




    if var1=='ETC_C': 
        c = np.linspace(-2,2,100) 
        mesh_these[0] = 'c' 
        x1_label = '\nETC_C (coded)' 
    elif var2=='ETC_C': 
        c = np.linspace(-2,2,100) 
        mesh_these[1] = 'c' 
        x2_label = '\nETC_C (coded)' 
    elif con1=='ETC_C': 
        C = con1_value 
        X3 = C 
    else: 
        C = con2_value 
        X4 = C 
 
    if var1=='ETC_D': 
        d = np.linspace(-2,2,100) 
        mesh_these[0] = 'd' 
        x1_label = '\nETC_D (coded)' 
    elif var2=='ETC_D': 
        d = np.linspace(-2,2,100) 
        mesh_these[1] = 'd' 
        x2_label = '\nETC_D (coded)' 
    elif con1=='ETC_D': 
        D = con1_value 
        X3 = D 
    else: 
        D = con2_value 
        X4 = D 
 
    if mesh_these[0]=='a': 
        if mesh_these[1]=='b': 
            A, B = np.meshgrid(a, b) 
            X1 = A 
            X2 = B 
        elif mesh_these[1]=='c': 
            A, C = np.meshgrid(a, c) 
            X1 = A 
            X2 = C 
        else: 
            A, D = np.meshgrid(a, d) 
            X1 = A 
            X2 = D 
    elif mesh_these[0]=='b': 
        if mesh_these[1]=='a': 
            B, A = np.meshgrid(b, a) 
            X1 = B 
            X2 = A 
        elif mesh_these[1]=='c': 
            B, C = np.meshgrid(b, c) 
            X1 = B 
            X2 = C 
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        else: 
            B, D = np.meshgrid(b, d) 
            X1 = B 
            X2 = D 
    elif mesh_these[0]=='c': 
        if mesh_these[1]=='a': 
            C, A = np.meshgrid(c, a) 
            X1 = C 
            X2 = A 
        elif mesh_these[1]=='b': 
            C, B = np.meshgrid(c, b) 
            X1 = C 
            X2 = B 
        else: 
            C, D = np.meshgrid(c, d) 
            X1 = C 
            X2 = D 
    else: 
        if mesh_these[1]=='a': 
            D, A = np.meshgrid(d, a) 
            X1 = D 
            X2 = A 
        elif mesh_these[1]=='b': 
            D, B = np.meshgrid(d, b) 
            X1 = D 
            X2 = B 
        else: 
            D, C = np.meshgrid(d, c) 
            X1 = D 
            X2 = C 
 
    vfunc = np.vectorize(predict) 
    Z = vfunc(response,estimates,A,B,C,D) 
    return X1, x1_label, X2, x2_label, Z 
 
The Digidot Plot 
 
A variation of the digidot plot(Figure C-1) proposed by Hunter [134] and cited by 
Montgomery [135]  was used to display the measured values for each response variable 
in this research. Hunter’s digidot plot combines a stem-and-leaf plot (Figure C-1 A) with 
a run-order plot of measured responses (Figure C-1 B). A box plot (Figure C-1 C) was 
added to provide an alternative view of the range of measured responses for the 
experiment. The digidot plot provides a concise alternative to a tabular format for 
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reporting experimental data and provides additional information on the distribution and 
run-order trends of the responses [135]. The individual mean responses for each run can 
be read by first determining the root stem of each point and then adding the 
corresponding leaf. In the example provided in Figure C-1, the four data points 
highlighted in the green area contain the base stem of 1.29. Then reading from left to 
right, the corresponding leafs are 0.009, 0.007, 0.000, and 0.005, resulting in the four 
values 1.299, 1.297, 1.290, and 1.295. 
The values on the digidot plot represent the mean of multiple observations, which 
were used in the statistical analysis of the experiments. The standard error of the mean for 
each run response can also be illustrated on the digidot plot using error bars (Figure C-2). 





Figure C-1. Example digidot plot. 
 
 
Figure C-2. Example digidot with error bars. 
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Digidot Plot Source Code 
def create_digidot(response, response_label, runs, varnames, values,  
                   leafunit, clbl_fmt, save_file): 
    x_i = varnames.index('RUN_ORDER') 
    x_j = varnames.index('BLOCK') 
    y_i = varnames.index(response) 
    x=range(1,len(values)+1) 
    x_name=range(1,len(values)+1) 
    x_2=range(1,len(values)+1) 
    y=range(1,len(values)+1) 
    center_runs = [] 
    center_labels = ['C1-1','C2-1','C3-1','C4-1','C5-1'] 
    for j, v in enumerate(values): 
        order = int(v[x_i]) 
        block = int(v[x_j]) 
        value = v[y_i] 
        y[order-1]=value 
        x_2[order-1]=block 
        x_name[order-1]=runs[j] 
        if runs[j] in center_labels: 
            center_runs.append((order,value)) 
    y_mean = average(y) 
    y_stdev = std(y) 
    print 'Response is %s, %s' % (response,response_label) 
    print 'Min ', min(y) 
    print 'Max ', max(y) 
    print 'Mean ', y_mean 
    print 'Std Dev ', y_stdev 
    center_runs.sort() 
    x_c=[] 
    y_c=[] 
    for (order,value) in center_runs: 
        x_c.append(order) 
        y_c.append(value) 
    sl = [] 
    for v in y: 
        leaf, stem = modf (v/(leafunit*10)) 
        leaf = abs(leaf * 10) 
        sl.append((stem*(leafunit*10), int(leaf)) ) 
    sl = sorted(sl, key=lambda pair: pair[0]) 
    minstem = sl[0][0] 
    maxstem = sl[-1][0] 
 
    fig = figure(1, (6,4), facecolor='#f0f0f0') 
 
    ax_sl = fig.add_axes([0.04, 0.19, .18, .71]) 
    ax_run1 = fig.add_axes([.27, .19, .6, .71]) 
    ax_box = fig.add_axes([.9, .19, .05, .71]) 
 
    fig.text(0.01,0.5,response_label, fontsize=9, fontname='Tahoma',  
             fontweight='bold', rotation=90, va='center') 
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    laststem = minstem 
    outstr = "" 
    y_min = minstem-(leafunit*5) 
    y_max = maxstem+(leafunit*10) 
 
    y_ticks = [] 
    leaf_count = 0 
    for (stem, leaf) in sl: 
       if stem != laststem: 
           outstr += "  " 
           ax_sl.text(0, laststem, outstr, ha='right', va='center',  
                      size=9, name='Tahoma') 
           y_ticks.append(laststem) 
           outstr = "" 
           leaf_count = 0 
       laststem = stem 
       if leaf_count == 9: 
           outstr += '\n' 
       outstr += str(leaf)+'-' 
       leaf_count += 1 
    outstr += "  " 
    ax_sl.text(0, maxstem, outstr, ha='right', va='center', size=9,  
               name='Tahoma') 
    y_ticks.append(maxstem) 
 
    step = leafunit 
    bins = arange(minstem,y_max+step,step) 
    line_norm = ax_sl.plot(normpdf(bins, y_mean, y_stdev), bins, 
                           color='lightgrey', linestyle='dotted',  
                           label='Normal Fit', linewidth=2, alpha=0.5,  
                           zorder=1) 
 
    step = leafunit*10 
    bins = arange(minstem,y_max+step,step) 
    n, bins, patches = ax_sl.hist(y,bins, normed=True, 
                                  rwidth=0.5, orientation='horizontal',  
                                  align='left', facecolor='lightgrey',   
                                  alpha=0.25, zorder=3) 
    bins = resize(bins, len(bins)-1) 
    f = interpolate.splrep(bins, n, s=0)  
#http://docs.scipy.org/doc/scipy/reference/tutorial/interpolate.html 
    step = leafunit 
    new_bins = arange(min(bins),max(bins),step) 
    n_new = interpolate.splev(new_bins,f,der=0) 
    line_interp = ax_sl.plot(n_new, new_bins, 
                             color='lightgrey', linestyle='solid',  
                             label='Interpolated Fit', linewidth=2,  
                             alpha=0.5, zorder=2) 
 
    x_ticks= ax_sl.get_xticks() 
    ax_sl.text(.99, .99, 'Leaf', ha='right', va='top', size=8,  
               transform=ax_sl.transAxes) 
    ax_sl.text(0.04, 0.02, 'Leaf Unit=%s'%leafunit, ha='left',  
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               va='center', size=8, transform=ax_sl.transAxes) 
    ax_sl.set_xticks([]) 
    ax_sl.set_ylim(y_min,y_max) 
    ax_sl.set_yticks([]) 
    setp(ax_sl.get_yticklabels(), visible=False) 
    ax_sl.invert_xaxis() 
 
    ax_run1.text(-0.005, .99, 'Stem', ha='right', va='top', size=8,  
                 transform=ax_run1.transAxes) 
    ax_run1.axhline(y_mean, color='black', lw=1) 
    line1 = ax_run1.plot(x, y, 'ko-', mfc='lightgrey', markersize=6,  
                         label='Run Means') 
    ax_run1.set_xlabel("Experimental Run", fontsize=10, name='Tahoma',  
                       va='center') 
    ax_run1.set_xlim(0,31) 
    ax_run1.set_xticks(arange(1,31)) 
    ax_run1.set_xticklabels(x_name, rotation=90, fontsize=8,  
                            name='Tahoma') 
    ax_run1.set_ylim(y_min,y_max) 
    step = leafunit*10 
 
    y_ticks = arange(minstem,y_max,step) 
    ax_run1.set_yticks(y_ticks) 
    setp(ax_run1.get_yticklabels(), fontsize=9, name='Tahoma',  
         position=((0.01,0))) 
    # run through all lines drawn for xticks and yticks 
    for i, line in enumerate(ax_run1.get_yticklines()): 
        if i%2 == 1:   # odd indices 
            line.set_visible(False) 
    ax_run1.grid(True, linestyle='-', which='major',  
                 color='grey',alpha=0.5) 
 
    ax_run2 = ax_run1.twiny() 
    line2 = ax_run2.plot(x_c, y_c, 'ko--', markersize=6, label='Center  
                         Means') 
    ax_run2.set_xlabel("Run Order", fontsize=10, name='Tahoma',  
                       position=((.5,0))) 
    ax_run2.set_xlim(0,31) 
    ax_run2.set_xticks(arange(1,31)) 
    setp(ax_run2.get_xticklabels(), fontsize=7, name='Tahoma',  
         position=((0,.99))) 
    ax_run2.set_ylim(y_min,y_max) 
    ax_run2.set_yticks(y_ticks) 
 
    bp = ax_box.boxplot(y, sym='o', whis=10) 
 
    setp(bp['medians'], color='black') 
    setp(bp['boxes'], color='black') 
    setp(bp['whiskers'], color='black') 
    setp(bp['fliers'], color='red', marker='o') 
 
    boxColor = 'lightgrey' 
    numBoxes = 1 
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    medians = range(numBoxes) 
 
    box = bp['boxes'][0] 
    boxX = [] 
    boxY = [] 
    for j in range(5): 
        boxX.append(box.get_xdata()[j]) 
        boxY.append(box.get_ydata()[j]) 
    boxCoords = zip(boxX,boxY) 
    boxPolygon = Polygon(boxCoords, facecolor=boxColor, alpha=0.15) 
    ax_box.add_patch(boxPolygon) 
    med = bp['medians'][0] 
    # Finally, overplot the sample averages, with horizontal alignment 
    # in the center of each box 
    line3 = ax_box.plot(np.average(med.get_xdata()), y_mean, 
                        c='w', alpha=0.5, mfc='grey',  
                        markeredgecolor='black', marker='D',  
                        markersize=5) 
    ax_box.set_xlim(0.9,1.1) 
    setp(ax_box.get_xticklabels(), visible=False) 
    setp(ax_box.get_xticklines(), visible=False) 
    ax_box.set_ylim(y_min,y_max) 
    setp(ax_box.get_yticklabels(), x=1.3, ha='left') 
    ax_box.grid(True, linestyle='-', which='major',  
                color='grey',alpha=0.5) 
    for i, line in enumerate(ax_box.get_yticklines()): 
        if i%2 == 0:   # even indices 
            line.set_visible(False) 
 
    y_mean_str = clbl_fmt % (y_mean) 
    ax_run2.text(31, y_mean, r'$\bar y=$'+y_mean_str, rotation=270,  
                 ha='left', va='center', fontsize=10) 
 
    legend1 = fig.legend((patches[0],line_norm, line_interp), 
                         ('Frequency', 'Normal Fit', 'Interpolated  
                          Fit'), 
                         prop=FontProperties(family='Tahoma', size=8), 
                         borderpad=0.2, labelspacing=0.75,  
                         handletextpad=0.5, columnspacing=0.2, 
                         loc='lower left', bbox_to_anchor=(0.032,0)) 
 
    legend2 = fig.legend((line1, line2, line3), 
                         ('Run Means', 'Center Means', r'Overall Mean  
                          ($\bar y$)'), 
                         prop=FontProperties(family='Tahoma', size=8), 
                         loc='lower right', ncol=3, scatterpoints=1,  
                         numpoints=1, markerscale=0.5, 
                         borderpad=0.2, labelspacing=0.1,  
                         handletextpad=0.1, columnspacing=0.2, 
                         bbox_to_anchor=(.99,0)) 
 
    suptitle('Mean Responses',x=0.015, y=.975,ha='left',  
             size=12,weight='bold') 
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    if save_file=='show': 
        show() 
    else: 
        fpath = "digidots" 
        fname = "%s_digidot.%s" % (response,save_file) 
        savefig('%s\%s' % (fpath,fname)) 
        print 'File Created: ', fname 




The Pareto Chart 
The Pareto chart (Figure C-3) shows the absolute value of the model estimate for each 
main factor and two-factor interactions in the experiment as a horizontal bar. Yellow bars 
indicate a statistically significant effect based on t-test at a significance level of 0.05. The 
standard error for each estimate as well as the t- value, degrees of freedom, and p-value 
for each factor effect are also listed. The effect estimates are used to construct predictive 




Figure C-3. Pareto chart of effect estimates. 
 
Combination Contour and Surface Plot 
The predictive models for each response of the wet spinning experiment were 
displayed graphically as both a 2-dimensional contour plot and a 3-dimensional surface 
plot (Figure C-4). The models are color-coded using the Jet colormap so that low values 
display as blue and transition through yellow to red as the values increase. Factor 
conditions for which responses were measure appear as white dots on the contour plot, 





Figure C-4. Example combination contour and surface plot. 
 
 
Contour-Surface Plot Source Code 
 
def create_csurface(response, response_label, runs, varnames, values,  
                    estimates, var1, var2, con1, con1_value, con2,  
                    con2_value, clbl_fmt, cmap, save_file,  
                    suffix='surface'): 
 
    this_cmap = cmap 
     
    fig = figure(1, (6,4), facecolor='#f0f0f0') 
     
    suptitle('Predicted Responses',x=0.015,  
             y=.975,ha='left',size=12,weight='bold') 
     
    ax3d = Axes3D(fig, rect=[0.44,0.08,.555,.92], axisbg='#f0f0f0',  
                  clip_on=True) #axes([left, bottom, width, height]) 
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    ax1 = fig.add_axes([0,0.135,.5,.75], frameon=False,  
                       axis_bgcolor='white') #axes([left, bottom,  
                       width, height]) 
 
 
    X1, x1_label, X2, x2_label, Z = create_mesh(response, estimates,  
                                                var1, var2, con1,  
                                                con1_value, con2,  
                                                con2_value) 
    doe_x, doe_y, doe_z = extractMeasuredResponses(runs, varnames,  
                                                   values, response, 
                                                   var1, var2, con1,  
                                                   con2, 
                                                   con1_value,  
                                                   con2_value) 
     
#--Contour Plot------------------------------------ 
    ax1.set_xticks([-2,-1,0,1,2]) 
    ax1.set_yticks([-2,-1,0,1,2]) 
    ax1.grid(True) 
 
    #Create contour colors using imshow 
    M_1 = ax1.imshow(Z, extent=(-2,2,-2,2), origin='lower',  
                     cmap=this_cmap, zorder=1) 
    line_colors = ['0.1','0.1','0.1','0.0','0.0','0.0','0.0'] 
    #Show contour lines 
    C_1 = ax1.contour(Z, 8, origin='lower', extent=(-2,2,-2,2),  
                      colors='black', zorder=2) 
 
    #Format axis and labels 
    ax1.clabel(C_1, fontsize=8, inline=1, fmt=clbl_fmt) 
    ax1.set_xlabel(x1_label, fontsize=10) 
    ax1.xaxis.set_label_coords(0.5, -0.075) 
    ax1.set_ylabel(x2_label, fontsize=10) 
    ax1.yaxis.set_label_coords(-0.1, 0.5) 
    setp(ax1.get_xticklabels(), fontsize=10) 
    setp(ax1.get_yticklabels(), fontsize=10) 
 
    #Add colorbar  
    cbar = plt.colorbar(M_1, ticks=C_1.levels,  
                        orientation='horizontal', shrink=.65) 
 
    cbar.ax.set_xlabel(r'%s' % response_label, fontsize=9,  
                       fontweight='bold', name='Tahoma') 
    plt.setp(cbar.ax.get_xticklabels(), fontsize=8) 
 
    #Show points from DOE 
    if len(doe_x) > 0: 
        design_points = ax1.plot(doe_x,doe_y, marker='o', markersize=6,  
                                 color='w', alpha=1, linestyle='none',  







    z_min = Z.min()     
    z_base = [] 
    for z in doe_z: 
        z_base.append(z_min)  
 
    if len(doe_x) > 0: 
        ax3d.plot(doe_x, doe_y, z_base, linestyle='none', marker='.',  
                  markersize=3, color='black', alpha=0.5) 
        for i in range(len(doe_x)): 
            ax3d.plot([doe_x[i],doe_x[i]], [doe_y[i],doe_y[i]],  
                      [z_min,doe_z[i]], linestyle=':', c='black',  
                      alpha=0.5) 
        measured_points = ax3d.plot(doe_x, doe_y, doe_z,  
                                    linestyle='none', marker='o',  
                                    markersize=6, color='grey') 
    surf = ax3d.plot_surface(X1, X2, Z, rstride=5, cstride=5,  
                             cmap=this_cmap) 
 
    ax3d.view_init(13, -115) 
 
    ax3d.set_xlabel(x1_label, fontsize=10) 
    ax3d.set_xlim3d(-2.5,2.5) 
    ax3d.w_xaxis.set_major_locator(FixedLocator((-2,-1,0,1,2))) 
    for tick in ax3d.w_xaxis.get_major_ticks(): 
        tick.label1.set_fontsize(10) 
     
    ax3d.set_ylabel(x2_label, fontsize=10) 
    ax3d.set_ylim3d(-2.5,2.5) 
    ax3d.w_yaxis.set_major_locator(FixedLocator((-2,-1,0,1,2))) 
    for tick in ax3d.w_yaxis.get_major_ticks(): 
        tick.label1.set_fontsize(10) 
     
    ax3d.set_zlabel(response_label, fontsize=10, ha='right') 
    for tick in ax3d.w_zaxis.get_major_ticks(): 
        tick.label1.set_fontsize(10) 
 
      
    bbox_props = dict(fc="w", ec="k", pad=10) 
    constant_txt = str(con1)+'='+str(con1_value)+',  
                  '+str(con2)+'='+str(con2_value) 
    fig.text(0.14,0.05,constant_txt, fontsize=10, fontname='Tahoma',  
             fontweight='bold', bbox=bbox_props) 
 
    if len(doe_x) > 0: 
        legend1 = fig.legend((design_points,measured_points), 
                             ('Design Points', 'Mean Measured  
                              Response'), 
                             prop=FontProperties(family='Tahoma',  
                             size=8), 
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                             loc='lower right', ncol=2,  
                             scatterpoints=1, numpoints=1,  
                             markerscale=0.5, 
                             borderpad=.7, labelspacing=0.1,  
                             handletextpad=0.1, columnspacing=0.2, 
                             bbox_to_anchor=(0.95,0.015)) 
     
    if save_file=='show': 
        show() 
    else: 
        fpath = "surfaces" 
        fname = "%s_%s.%s" % (response,suffix,save_file) 
        savefig('%s\%s' % (fpath,fname)) 
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